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Rescue Rigging

Van Buren County Sheriff
to Get Post at Ionia

Reformatory
Corrections Director and
Prison Industry Head

Are Removed
Dr. Garrett Heyns, who today
was removed as warden of Ionia
reformatory by the state corrections commissionat a meeting at
Jackson, told The News by telephone this afternoon that he had
made no plans for the future.
Dr. Heyns was removed along
with Hilmer Gellein,director of
corrections,and James F. Murphy, manager of the state prisons

Or. Garrett Heyna

LARIKIN VICTOR
IN SAILING

RACE

ed.

Warden Heyns, who had

re-

TO WHITE LAKE

ceived no notificationof his removal until The News phoned
to ask about his plans, was named to the Ionia post two years

ago July 15 by Frank Murphy Orr’s Boat Is Winner in
when governor. On July 22, 1937,
Other Division After
under a new law which required
the state corrections commission
insteadof the governor to appoint
wardens, Dr. Heyns was retained
by action of the correctionscom-

Muskegon

Start

Macatawa Group Returns

mission.

Dr. Heyns, well known in this
vicinity,was superintendent of
Holland Christian schools here
for nine years.
Sheriff Warren Dodge of Van
Buren county will succeed Dr.
Heyns. Edward Heckel of Detroit
was given Gellein’sposition and
William H. Burke of Owosso was
named to succeed Murphy.
The commissionssplit 3 to 2
on all the appointments. Voting
for them were John W. Miner,
Jackson, chairman; Leslie P. Kefgen of Bay City and Paul Chase
of Hillsdale. Roger Kennedy voted against them and Fred Johnson, who was not present, had
. advised. Miner his vote would be
negative on all the proposals.
Dodge Is serving his seventh
year as Van Buren county sheriff.
He was a soldier along the Mexican border In 1916 under Heinrich Pickert, now police commissioner of Detroit, and Jaseph Carney, now a state police captain.
He was given a captain's rating
In 1918 and was honorablydischarged from the army in 1919.
Heckel has been in the sociological department of a Detroit

Meetinf of Merchtnti for

hopes will result in the placing of
lifesavingring buoys at major

Stephan Is Requested

Funds Ar« Voted
Explanation of Plan

After Busy Program
of
The

Week-End
A

cruiser Larikin.
Lowry, Henry S.
Maentz, Dr. H. P. Harms and Willis Diekema, and the^22 square
meter boat. "Fyravepplingen
V”,
owned by Edgar Orr, were winners of the two time prizes in the
first annual Macatawa to White
class

owned by

O. ‘W.

lake race Saturday.
The two vboats were given the
finishing cannon just after 4 p.m.
in a steady northerly breeze off
the White lake pierheads as they
led the parade of eight local boats
in.competitionIn the two divisions.
Seven of the eight sailing yachts
finished within the limited time,
after starting in a steady breeze
from the south breakwater at Muskegon harbor at 1:28 p.m. The
scheduled start from Holland harContinuedon next page)

said it is the plan to install the
ring buoys state park, excluding
the two state parks.
Mr. Damson reported that he
was in Grand Haven Tuesdal night
and arranged for a survey in the
north half of Ottawa county. He
will conduct the survey for the
southern half of the county. Mr.
Damson also plans to investigate
swimming conditionsin Lake Macatawa at Central park. Virginia
park and Macatawa park with an
idea of placing the ring buoys
at these places.
He said that after he receives
a report from Grand Haven he
will combine it with his findings
and make recommendations
to Mr.
Vandenberg as to the number of
ring buoys which will be needed.
Mr. Damson said it is expected
that at least 15 or 20 will be
required.
It Is not the plan to place the

buoys at regular intervals along
the shore between here and Grand
Haven but only at places where
there is considerableswimming.
The plan for the installation of
the ring buoys along the lake
shore results from an appeal made
to the Red Cross chapter by Dr.
0. Vander Velde, local physician.
In a communicationto Mr. Vandenberg. Dr. Vander Velde pointed out the deaths of two young
women who were drowned in Lake
MichiganJuly 14. 1938, north of
(Continued on next page)
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and Twelfdi
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of

John Kuipers

(

VENETIAN NIGHT

IS

missioners at its meeting

to

CoaocS Authorises Lets#;

Zeeland. July 20— Fire discovered about 4:30 a.m. Monday,

SAUGATUCK

From Templo
Aided by • contributionof $lr
000, $500 each

4

i

u

u

TRIO

C-

V

tr

ehmi/n

sive repairs to the former hospital

buildingat Central Ave. and 12th
an idea of utilizing it as
a new home for The Netherlands
St. with

museum.
Dr. Wynand Wlchers, president
of Hope college and president of

the museum board of directors,
appearedbefore council Wednesday night to announce the $1,000
contributionsand to urge council
to add the $500 for repairs to tha
building which, he said, Is deteriorating in ita present condition.
Council referred the request
to its special museum, committee
with authority to spend the $500
and draw up a lease whereby
the museum could move Into tha
cliy-owned property.
At the close of council meeting,
museum officials met with tha
special committee and agreed upon
the provisionsof the lease.
Aid. William C. Vandenberg,a
member of the committee,said
council could not contribute to
the museum but could expend the
(Continued on next png*)

IN

DOGS IN SHOW
and then set sail the rest of the
way to the Muskegon harbor.
4

The

wlnd;

was

brisk for the

Headon Collision Occurs
Between Cars Near
Allendale

Ovtr Three Hi

Muskegon,and as is seen
Cmiae Entrie$
In the above picture, the boats
were forced to tack Into the
A total of 570 entries,includbreeze. The “Larikin retched
White Lake almost 15 minutes be- ing 47 breeds of dogs, have been

stirt it

fore other local craft.

entered in the second annual out-

door dog show of the Western
Michigan Kennel club to be held
at the Spring Lake Country club
Saturday, it was learned here today.

Year's Stay in City Hall

CRASH

HOLLAND

LIST

SEVERELY IVor/cs Board Allowed

HURT

1

a

tor* of the NetherlandsPioneer
and Historicalfoundation, common councilplanned today to add
$500 of Its own and make exten-

eT

.
•

The aldermen also reported that
Wednesday night, acceptedthe the matter was presented to the
report of its civic improvements board of public works and that it
requested "an indefinite time up to
committee, recommendingthat the
one year In which to make arboard of public works be granted rangements.” He advised the ald-

The show also will feature tha
appearance of 19 championsfrom
the followingbreeds: Great Dane,
Collie, English setter, Irish setter,
wire fox

terrier,

Boston

terrier,

Schipperke, Chihuahua, Pomeran-

ian,

Toy

Manchester.

terrier,

Afghan, Beagle, Borzoi (Russian
wolfhound),Cocker spaniel and

Samoyede.

"up to one year" to attempt to find ermen that the board Is requesting
Among the Holland entries at
Grand Haven. July 20 (Special) new quarters for "themselves that, if the office is moved from the show are the following:Dobie
Doberman
-Three persons weie in critical which would be suitable and agree- the city hail, consideration be V. Pine Creek,
given to the advisability of moving Pinscher owned by Gerrit J. Wiecondition today in two Grand | able to themselves and also to our
the office of the city treasurer at gerink, old Grand Haven road;
Rapids hospitalsas the result of citizens."
the same time because the Tally Galloway, an airedaleowned
a headon automobile collision At a meeting of council of June treasurer Is collectinglight and by Miss Eleanor Jane Duffy, 65
West 12th St.; Baron V. Taran
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. on M-50, 7. the matter of the removal of water bills for the board.
the board of public works from
Doberman Pinscher
"In its investigation, your com- Walde,
about one mile east of Allendale,
its space in the city hall was mittee learned that there Is some owned by Mrs. J. Thomas Mahan,
between automobilesdriven by brough* up with an idea of utilizobjectionon the part of our citi- 90 West 11th St.; Kerry Rags, a
Oral De Vormer, 21, son of Opple ing this space for the local library. zens to the fact that water and blue terrierowned by Vernon
De Vormer, of Grand Rapids, and At that time, the matter was re- light bills as well as city taxes Hertz of Waukazoo.
A new feature of this year's
Harold Zylstra, 24, route 1, Hud- ferred to the civic improvements arc payable on the second floor
committee of which Aid. William necessitatinga climb of several dog show will be what is called
sonville.
C. Vandenberg Is chairman.
obedience test trials. Many of the
steps." Vandenbergadded.
De Vormer had deep lacerations
Vandenberg reported WednesThe committee also recommend- club members have never sien
on the forehead and fracture of
ing or backing automobilesinto the upper jaw and suifered con- day night that the committe found ed to council that the matter of these trials.
the library board in need of addi- moving the office of the city treasWilliam G. Gugerli of Auburn,
or from the parking spaces.
siderablyfrom shock He was contional space aqd that it unani- urer to any new location which Ind., is superintending this year’s
fined in Butterworthhospital.
mously agreed the problem would the board of public works might show. With the ctoiing of the
Harold Zylstra had lacerations
be solved if it were possible to decide upon be given further con- entry list last Saturday, Mr.
on the face and body, fractured
combine the space now being oc- siderationby the city clerk, city Gugerli began work of cataloging
jaw and possible skull fracture.
cupied by the board of public treasurer,city assessor,board of all entries.
His brother, George. 21, also had
The obediencetest trials Inworks in the city hall with the public works and civic improvea possible skull fracture, deep
clude two classes—novice class A
present libraryfacilitiesthere.
ments committee.
cuts on the face and arms.
and novice class B. The only difThe Zylstra brothers were conference is that in class A only
fined in St. Mary's hospital. Docone dog may be shown by any
Grand Haven. July 20 (Special) tors offered no comment today reone exhibitorand no professional
Mrs. Lena Ames, 55, wife of garding the saving of any of the
handler or trainer or no kennel

Su

Kefgen, Chase and Johnson are
Republicans and Burke and Minor
Democrats.

Field

Be Retained as

—

Hold

Warden
A

Lansing, July 20

Day Events

Playground Spotlight

Church Requests Heyns

Petitions,

field day, in

which races and gar Volkema. Van Dorple, Wendel Rooks, Paul Stopples. Frank

sports events of various kinds were

a

a

_

RITES SET FOR

WOMAN

OF G.H.

featured,held the attentionat the Bouwsma, John Lightvoet, Paul
four school playground centers Boerigter.and John De Jonge.
Friday morning.
Many others placed second and
At Longfellow, events included third in the events.
the broad jump, ball throw, high
employe shall be allowed to comOther first place winners were Walter Ames, died in Hatton hos- three lives.
jump, 3-legged race, soccer ball Shirley Kameraad. Norma KleLs, pital Tuesday at 11 a.m. after
The accident occurred when De
pete as exhibitoror otherwise.In
kick. 50 and 25 yd. dash, wheelJunior Ooms, Moreen Brower, Stan two days. Mrs. Ames was bom in Vormer, who was driving in a
class B, dogs may be handled or
barrow and other races. First Kleis and Roger Scheerhom.
having been confinedthere for westerly direction on M-50, sought
exhibited by either an amateur
Several interesting features high- Holland from Chii
his furplace winners included Marjorie
or professional and exhibitor*
Similar events at Washington Grand Rapids Aug. 10. 1883, and to pass a third car and crashed
lighted
the
annual
Colonial
Misllough.
_ | the first may enter more than one dog
Ottfpoby,
Van Loo. Betty Van Lente, Pat- school In charge of Denton Nor- had been a resident of Spring Lake headon into the Zylstra vehicle.
ricia Brieve, Bruce Van Voorst,
State police said De Vormer was sion fest of the Reformed churches full-blooded Comanche Indian with each animal to have •
Hn included: high jump, Robert for 23 years.
of the Holland classis Wednesday
Berton Borr. Lois Miles. James Sloothaak,Jim Schurman and
She is survived by her hus- driving approximately60 miles afternoon and evening at Spring to be graduated from a college, is separate handler. No dog may be
head of the Reformed mission in entered in both class A and class
Padgett. Don Van Ry. Bill Padper
hour
when
the
crash
occurred.
Wallace Bradley; broad jump, band; one daughter. Mrs. Ed Vos
Winnebago. He is an ordained B at any one trial.
gett, N. Lucas, Julius Klinge, Ken
State Trooper James Kiomento grove in Jamestown.
pale Post, Jim Schurman and Jun- of Spring Lake; and four sisters.
At both the afternoon and eve- ministerand is a graduate of
Beets, secretary of the Michigan Wise and Louis Borgman, Bob lon Hill: ball throwing,Robert Mrs. Pauline Schneider of Grand with the assistanceof Deputy
The commands for the two
Associationof ChristianReformed Wise. Isla Dozeman, Winnifred Sloothaak,Jim Schurman and Rapids, Mrs. Mary Doremus of Sheriff Hiram Robinson investi- ning sessions, missionaries,for- Hope college.
classes are about the same. Then
eign and domestic, active and reAbout 1.000 persons were pres- there Is the obedience test (open
churches, and the Rev. Herman Sloothaak, June Ten Cate, Don Junior Hill; girls events, ball Milwaukee,Mrs. Amelia Klag of gated the crash.
Bel
Piersma and Ken Hulst. Muriel throwing,Virginia Decker (two Detroit and Mrs. Elizabeth GilYoung De Vormer until recently tired. were presented by Dn W. ent at each session. The offering class A) for dogs which have
Hopkins- was judged best all- events); foot race, Eleanor Slagh* man of Grand Rapids.
was a catcher wjth the Lima. O., J. Van Kersen, executivesecretary amounted to $291 and it is ex- won the title of “CD." (companaround girl, Stan Beckman won dropping clothes pias in bottle
The body was removed to the baseball team in the Ohio State for the western districtof the pected to exceed $230 when the ion dog) in the novice classes and
Two Loco! Men Judge
the cracker eating and whistling Hope Beyer and Joyce Hill; carry Ringold funeral home in Spring league. Ije formerly was a Creston board of foreign missions, who proceeds of the canteen are deter- open class B. As in the novice
has his offics in Holland.
contest.
mined.
Lowell Showboat Acts Winner of the ehtire meet at peanuts on knife. Margaret Van Lake where funeral services will high' school catcher. His father Among the missionariespre- A highlight of the. recreationalclass, professional handlers are
barred In class A but allowed in
Dyke; throwing ball, Arlene Beek- be held Friday at 2:30 p.m.. the is a former major league catchsented were Dr, and Mrs. Henry period from 4 to 6 p.m. was a class B.
Van Raalte school \yas Isla .Vaner.
Roy Young and Leonard (Pee- der Heuvel in the older girls group man; croquet throw, Jerie Bbsch. Rev. Merle Kennedy of the PresDe Free and Miss Ruth Broek- softball game between the minist- In addition to the commands
Events at Lincoln school with byterian church officiating. Burial
nle) Dailey, both of Holland, with 14 points. Tied for second
ema of China. Miss Mary Geegh ers and the laymen in charge of which are the same as in the
will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
the
winners
included:
foot
in
hand
went to Lowell Wednesday where, place was Myra Jean Langeans.
of India, Miss Jennie Pieters of James Nykerk. The ministerswon, novice classes, dogs must retrieve
Veteran Tulip Vi$Hor$
race.
H,
Zuverink
and
Elaine
with the assistanceof George and Elizabeth French, both in the7
Japan (retired), Dr. and Mrs. A. 5 to 4. During the afternoon ses- a dumbbell and execute the long
te Spend Week at
Barnes of Grand Rapids, they younger girls group with 10 .points Meyer; duck waddle, M. Tubergen Janiui
Speaks
Pieters of Japan (retired),Mrs. sion, a special program for chil- and high jumps in the open class.
served as Judges of the amateur each. Others to win places were and Elaine Meyer; girls’ wheelHenry Poppen of China, Miss dren was carried out under the
Winners of the open class trials
barrow, Dena Van Wieren and
to Rotary Club at G.R.
acts in selectingthe best for the
Veteran Tulip Time visitors ar- Hanna Hoekje of Kentucky (re- directionof Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
Caroline Zyltaan, Arlene Hyboer, Elaine Meyer; backward fun. J.
receive
rating of “C.D.X."
Lowell Showboat program, to be Shirley Visser, Lucille Klomprived this week to spend two weeks tired). Miss Ida Tanis, Miss Marie
Addresses in the afternoon were (companion dog expert) and are
•Zuverink
and
Elaine
Meyer;
three
, giveh there Aug. 2, 3, i
and 5.
Junius B. Wood, retired foreign at the Lakeshore Tourist camp Zwemer and Miss Anna Van Dyke, given by Miss Broekema of China
arena, Joyce' Bousma, Eleanor legged for girls, Donna Van Wierqualified to enter in ;,the obe’ Twenty-two acts were presentall of Kentucky, Mrs. Ben Du and hy the Rev; H. J. Bellman, dience test utility class in
Klungle, PhyllisPaauwe, Barbara en and Elaine Meyer; boys’ wheel- newspaper correspondent,now re- here in this resort area.
ed before the judges and an au- Van Lent*,. Barbara Eilander,Gersiding at. Waukazoo, wa# guest
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hildebrand, Mez and Mrs. Margaret Dubbink field secretary of the board of professionalhandlers
dience of approximately 4,500 per- trude Ei lander. Gertrude Lam- barrow. *R. Scheerhornand J. speaker of the Grand Rapids Ro- who have come to Holland every of Kentucky i.cmcu,,
(retired). in,m.
Mrs. umii
Edith domestic missions. Speakers for In this class, die d
Zuverink; 50-yard dash. Tubergen
V:. •
berts and Phyllis Mulder. Events Zuverink and Meyer; girls’ ball tary club at Its luncheon meeting May since 1930 to visit Holland’s,Walvoord of Japan (retired), Miss the evening were Miss Mary passed all tests in
Mr. Young and Mr. Dailey
also included
50 yd.
—
*i^uuvu
>u. dash,
uasn, broad
oroaa jump,
jump throw. Meyer; three legged race, this Thursday in the Pantlind Tulip Festival,arrived this week Jean Walvoord. nurse in China Geegh of India and the Rev. classeswith a sa '
hotel in Grand Rapid*. Mr. Wood from Saginaw to spend two weeks (retired), Miss Retta Pas of Ken- Leonard Greenway of Grand Havhave been awarded a contract to baseball throw, 1-leg race, back
Dogs must spea)
present their clown act as pre- ward face and hop-step- jump race. Elaine Meyer and Donna Van Wier- spoke on the .European situa- at the local tourist camp.
tucky (retired).Dr, Harty Boot en.
exercise scent
en. M. Tubergen and K. Zuverink;
entertainment to the showboat Winners in the Van Raalte boy’s
tion, dealing esjfecially on GerThe camp here had numerous of China and the 'Rev. James OtGeorge Schuiling of Holland Is back for a
relay, M. Tubergen: ball throw,
program.
many as a result of hi* trip guest* from other cities for this tipoby of Winnebago,Neb.
presidentof the Mission syndicate without
'event* were Doa^^ppledorn,Ed- M.-Tur
ibergen and Zuverink.
abroad last
'
Dr. Boot had just arrived in which arranged the annual event

bearing signaturesof approximately 2.000 signatures of members of the Christian Reformed
church, were filed Wednesday
with Gov. Luren D. Dickinson,
urging him to retain Garrett
Heyns as warden of the state reformatoryat Ionia.
The church faith interceded in
response to rumors that Warden
Heyns, former superintendent of
Christian schools in Holland, was
slated for removal. The petitions
were presented by the Rev. Henry

Reformed Mission Fest

Highlighted by Features

_

n^for

Rev.

Camp

Wood

a

sons.

•

V

jp
:

from the board of

education and the board of direc-

Mo

completely destroyed a large barn
HELD IN
and part of its contents on the
farm of John Kuipers,located
Saugatuck,
July
20
(Special)—
motor company. His record intwo miles north and one mile
cludes 15 years military service Approximately 25 boats participat- west of Zeeland, entailinga loss
Mr. Bolinger said that in seven
as a commissionedofficer of the ed in the Venetian night program of approximately $4,000.
months Grand Rapids netted $33.national guard, and as a colonel which was held Tuesday night on
in the 32nd division during the Lake Kalamazoo here.
r""1, TW8d,?' l ^
,
? Panning ,o purchnse add,.
First prize was awarded to the
World war.
covered by insurance.He said he , tional meters.
Burke at present is manager of Sea Scout Ship No. 428 whose enmanufacturing company at try represented a pirate ship.
sY
A large crowd of persons was He reported he wa? likened ‘by | pia^d onTo bloc^of
Owosso. He was in the 126th infantry of the 32nd division during <)n hand to witness the marine at first thought it was an autoRiver Ave. It also was his sugthe war and formerly was associa- event.
mobile in the farm yard.
gestion. after it had been proposed
The entire west shore of Lake
ted with former Gov. Fred Green
Included- in the loss were more
in the Ypsilanti Reed Furniture Kalamazoo was lined with red than 50 tons of hay, two horses, to place meters along only one
Company. Ills salary will be fixed flares which had been placed at two cows, two heifers, a bull and block in Holland, not to "iindorregular intervals. Credit for this an automobile. Six cows saved meter" the city during the trial
later by the commission.
The meeting today was the feature was given to Joseph themselves when they ran from period.
Mr. Bolinger said that with the
commission’s last under its present Zwemer and Frank Wicks.
the barn after Mr. Kuipers openThe sea scouts received a ca«h ed a door. The barn was 80 by parallel system of parking, the
membership.Kef gen, whose term
street is marked off into sections
exires,was reappointed by Gov- prize of $20. Second prize of $15 60 feet.
ernor Dickinson for a term ending was awarded to the Jackson Park
The Zeeland fire department of 20 feet for each meter. With the
July 23. 1945, and Kennedy was Yacht club of Chicago and the was called, but the fire had gain- average length of a car at 16 feet
replaced by George Burke of Ann Saugatuck Yacht club won the ed too much headway to be he pointed out that four feet would
remain, in additionto the space in
Arbor. Burke’s term also will ex- third prize of $10.
checked.
adjoining parking spaces in drivpire July 23, 1945.
|

Display Must Be Takes

afternoon voted to request E.
Stephan, secretary-manager of
)f the
Holland Chamber of CommenK,
to arrange a meeting of retail merchants for the purpose of having
the merits of parking meters explained to them.
Mr. Stephan said he planned
to contact William Brouwer, president of the retail merchants’ division of the Chamber of Commerce, regarding the proposed
meeting.
J. N. Bolinger of Lansing, associated with the National ParkO-Meter Corp. of Chicago, appeared before the police and fire board
Monday afternoon with a model of
his company’s parking meter to explain its working and the proposition which the company is offering
the city. He said he would be glad
to appear before a merchant*’
meeting.
During the discussions,CommissionerJames Borr said the
situationshould first be explained
to the merchants before any attempt is made to install the meters on streets in the downtown
area. He said he felt that the
Chamber of Commerce could arrange the meeting.
Mr. Bolinger said the parking
meters in Grand Rapids, which
his company has installed,has
not only solved the parking problem there but also have provided
additional revenue for the city.
Although objections were raised
at first, he said, Grand Rapids
merchantsand residentsnow fafoThe "Larikin: yawl owned by-) fax as the local sailing boat crossor the meters.
tt_ AV_1Q: A .. .
• Bil1 Lowry, Willis Diekema, Dr. ed it* bow.
He explained that his company
D
j
,,
Because of failure of wind at
will install the meters in Holland P' Harm8 and Henry Maentztnm m.
1 _ __ __ * * «««%
ia
oIKm**
Im4*» a Holland early Saturday mpming,
.for a trial period of 60 days. 90 j* shown above, sailing into a
even Holland boat* were towed by
days or six months at no cost to windward tack during the race* To the Colfax to a second start at
the city. If, at the end of the trial White Lake Saturday. The above
Muskegon. The "Larikin" went
period, the meters are no long- picture was taken from the bridge to a point several miles north of
er desired they will he removed by of the Coast Guard Cutter ColGrand Haven on its own auxiliary,
the company and sidewalks will be
repaired where they are broken
to install the meter posts.
He said that 50 per cent of the
receipts are collectedby the company and 50 per cent goes to the
city. The company charges no interest or carrying charge while
the meters are being paid for. he
explained.
Common council, at Its meeting

ZEELANDBARN
Hay

Repair

Structure at Central

Board’s Wish

,

Livestock and

to

It

Call Session; Proposal
swimming points.
William C. Vandenberg, Red
Given Officials
Cross chapter chairman, said today that details for a survey of
Deciding that Holland mercounty beaches have been turned
chants
should first be "sold on the
over to Edward Damson of Montello park, chairman of the life- idea" before any action Is taken,
saving division.Mr. Vandenberg the board of police and fire coihLUIII-

'

industries,in a drastic administration shakeup.
“Although rumors have prevailed for some time, the whole thing
has come up so suddenly that I
have made no plans,"he explain-

To provide additionalsafety for
swimmers in Lake Michigan and
inland waters of Ottawa county,
the Ottawa county American Red
Cross chapter has launcheda
movement which the organization

FOR

ID BE USED

SETUP FOR CITY

for

I
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Red Cross Acts on Appeal
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Son’s Arrival Provides

and they were followed by the
Colfax at noon .Boats owned by Edgar Landwehr. Henry Van SteenIn th* year* to come, the date of
wyk and Jack Daane, accepted a
\
July 18, will sene a three-way
tow from the Colfax H the light
(Continued from page one)
celebrationfor Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
winds, and arrived‘at ithe home
Continued from page one). ‘
bor Saturday - morning was at
Van Hoff, 109 West 21st St.
Week’s Session to Bo Held The WestminsterLodge confer- tempted at 5:20 ajnH but was harbor just after 6 p.m.
thq former Getz Lakewood farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hoff became
Other boats sailed home, arrivAlbert De Feyter, 63, of route
ence wall draw delegates from abandoned after an hour' and a
’ He expressed belief thet/ifring
the parent* of a son, Roger Keith,
at Camp Gray; Mulder
ing about sundown. j
No. 4 died Tuesday at 1 p.m. in
Milwaukee, Wia., and vicinity, half, and the boata were towed to
who was born Tuesday night in Holland hospital where he had
,w Gfrt Ci M. Feddersonwas in buoys had been availablethe Itvei
Chicago
and
the
surrounding
disIs Director
Holland hospital.
ojhw**Tnf the Colfax. Passen- of these two perrons could have
been confined since Friday. Death
tricts and the larger 'ofenters in
Kulangiu Group Able to The date also marked the birth- was due to a stroke.
”*ero on the cutter "were Commo- been saved. ‘•Following thi* indMichigan such as Kalamazoo,
The WestminsterLodge conferday anniver*ar> for Mrs. Van Hoff
The tow line broke thro* timsa dore Hartz, Jack dfFraga, Joseph dent, Dr. Vander Velde purchased
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Muskegon,Grand Rapids, Detroit
Get Limited Supplies,
on the trip to Muskegon.
and their 13th wedding anniver- Joe Nagelkirk of Zeeland; four ence, sponsored by the Youth Fel- and Holland.
Sadony, Jr., Arthur Sadony, Neil a life buoy and installed..it on
The
Larikin
led
the
fleet
all Manny, all of the White Lake club the beach together with 100 feet of
sary.
Boots Reveal
grandchildrenand three great lowship of the Reformed Church
TTie conferencedirector and the way up thi lake from Muske- racing commltteerFtydS. Har- three-sixteenthInch rope. Other
Mr. Van Hoff is a member of the grandchildren;three brothers,
in America, will be held at West- registrar is the Rev. Bernard
the Holland police department.
gon, arriving v .af 4 .“01.32, after t*tt, Grand Rapids, and Lester F. cottage owners followed suit until
John
De
Feyter
of Thomsonville
Gains of Church in China
minster lodge, (Camp Gray) Saug- Mulder of Grand Rapids, editor of elapsed time of 2;33.32. .
Haitett, Grand Rapids, both of the three such riggings were within
and Jacob and Arnold De Feyter
the Intelligencer Leader. The The local yawl arrived 13 min Macatawa Bay Yacht club; and a half-mileof Dr. Vander Velde’s
of route No. 4. Holland; four sis- atuck, July 22 to 29. The pur
Field Pointed Out by
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink will be utes ahead of the fint of, the 22- Bob Wishmeier representathe of cottage.
ters, Mr*. Thomas Campbell of pose of the conference is to proin charge of the music. Hie dir- square meter bfMtf, and a half hour
On July 8. 1939, the lives of
Veteran Worker
The Holland Sentinel
Chicago, Mrs. Ed Bailey of Fenn- mote Christian atmosphere, comector of recreation and dean of ahead of Ed Landwehr'a Mltzl,
When calm here early Saturday three persons who had become
ville, Mrs. Gerrit Stocl of Ells- panionship, Instruction and remen 1* the Rev. James Z. Net- second boat in the handicap class. preventedstart of the race, of- caught in the lakes undertow
Handicaps which Holland misworth and Mrs. John Russell of creation.The official opening will
tinga. son of the late Dr. S. C.
sionaries face in the Japanese
Although the handicaps were not ficiala decided to have the cutter wen saved through the use of one
Flint.
Continued from page one)
be at a dinner, Saturday,at
Nettinga,former presidentof figured for the three Univeraal tow the boats, hoping a breeze of these ring buoys. One of the
blockade of Kulangsu. Amoy, were
Funeral services will be held p.m.
$500 in improvingit* own proWestern Theologicalseminary.
revealed today as Dr. and Mrs.
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
P*rty.
Some 1,000 delegates have been The dean of women is Mrs. Nich- handicap boats, Lowry’s boat waa would arise by the time the boats rescuers swam out into the lake
Harry P. Boot, local missionaries
conceded the race without a check reached Grand Haven. However, with the ring buoy to the perNibbelink Notier chapel and at attending youth confersnces
The lease for the hospital buildolas Gosselink.
of the ReformedChurch in Ameriof corrected time, because of his winds Were too light when the sons in danger but later said that
2
p.m.
from
Third
Reformed
throughoutthe various Reformed
ing Is for two year* with a selfOther conferenceleaders In lead into the harbor. The 22-square group reached Grand Haven at he could not have reached shore
ca, rested here followingcomplechurch. The Rev. William Vln't church centers. Alabatna tops the
renewal
clause. It provides that
tion of a trip from the internationmeter class was a scratch clan, 10:45 a.m. to insure arrival of the •gain without the rope on the
Hof will officiate. Burial will be list with a conference at Brewton. elude:
the lease can be canceled by either
al settlementin China which startand no corrected timet were taken. craft under their own power at buoy which allowed him and the
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The
Rev.
John
R.
Mulder,
profollowed closely by Annville, Ky.,
party on six-months notice.The
ed June 6.
The order of the finish in the White lake by 6 p.m., ao the boats others to be pulled ashore.
fessor of theology at Western
Central college of Pella. Ia„ and
lease will be drawn up by City
Theological seminary; the Rev. handicap class Was the Larihin were towed to Muskegon.
- “We were blockaded two days Attorney Clarence A. Lokker for
Dr. Vander Velde. In his letter,
Lake Okoboji, representing Iowa.
first; Landwehr’sMltzl second,
Although a blow to the yacht- suggested the pladng of these
before we left.’* they said. ‘There signing by city officials and muNew York had two, onr at Lake Richard Oudersluys, pastor of
arriving at 4:31.10 after elapsed men, the Saturday calm made lake lifebuoys and 100 feet of rope on a
was a general bombing on all sides, seum officials.
ON
Canandaigua, and the other at First Reformed church in Miltime of 3:03.10: and Henry Van conditions Ideal for the water poet every 300 to 500 hundred feet
waukee;
the
Rev.
Bert
Brower,
but the Chinese are determined to
Burden Lake. New Jersey held one
Arrangementsfor the improveSteenwyk’s
Slamat third. Van ski Jaunt of Charles R. Sligh, Jr., "ilong our busy beaches."
pastor
of
Unity
Reformed.
Musfight it out to the bitter end.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks- at New Brunswick.Westminster
ments are to be made as soon as
There is absolutelyno cooperation
fort reported to common council lodge is eighth in the series and kegon; the Rev. J. s. Veldman, Steenwyk did not finish before power fleet captain of the Maca“I know this service would be
possible. A committee composedof
pastor at Bethany. Kalamazoo; G p.m., and his time was not tak- tawa Bay Yacht club, from the appreciated by our local people
between the Chinese and JapAid. Martin Oudemoo! who will Wednesday night that the collec- Comanche, a New Mexico Indian
en.
bay here to White lake.
anese’’
tion of 1939 city and school taxes reservation,closes the season of the Rev. William Van’t Hof, pastor
and our summer visitors, and be
represent the city in supervising
In the class for 22 square metOther than a wetting at the the means of saving many lives
of Third, Holland: the Rev. Wll’One British ship was running repairs to the building. Dr. Wich- from July 3 to July 15 had amount- conferences.
start,
Mr.
Sligh
made
the
50liam J. Hilmert, who for the past ers. the race was close. Edgar
the blockade as they left, they ers. William Arendshorst, Willard ed to $59,790.
through the yean," wrote Dr.
year has been Instructorof Bible Orr skipperedhis winning boat mile trip from the local harbor Vander Velde.
Collection of the taxes began
pointed out In describing the isola- Wichers.Aid. James A. Drinkentrance
to
the
White
lake
pieracross
the
line
just
a
second
less
at Hope college, and is pastor
tion of Kulangsu, Tientsin and water and George Tinholt visited July 3. He reported that total col"Should such service be estabGarfield Park. Grand Rapids; the than two minutes ahead of Bob heads without a single spill In lished, I am certain there will be
Shanghai settlementswhich paral- the hospitalbuildingtoday to de- lections for that period amounted
Rev. G. Vander Linden of Engle- Herrmann’s "Pierette HI", after only one hour and 39 minutes. 'try little vandalism, as every
yzed industriesand shipping.
termine the extent of the repairs. to $64,797.58,including $5,007.5*
This is believed to be the longthe two had jockeyed for position
, Water, food, fuel and other supin
miscellaneous
collections.
The Girls’ League for Service wood. Chicago: Miss Mary Geegh, all the way up the 12 mile course est trip ever made on wat#r with one seems to consider these posts
Dr. Wichers said it is hoped that
who
has
returned
from
India
on
plies were withheld from the var- WPA assistancemay be obtained
The miscellaneouscollections met Friday evening at the church
in a more or lesi sacred light.
a pair of water skis. Mr. Sligh.
furlough where she has been work- from Muskegon.
ious settlements.Only by special with a result that upwards of follow: General fund. $146.85; parlors.
Even the children never disturb
president
of
Holland
Chamber
of
The order of the finish of the 22
ing in the Hancock Memorial sotwrniission from the Japanese con- $2,000 will be spent In repairs.
street fund, $1,623.78;hospital
Florence and Harvey Redder cial center in Vellore. India; the square meter boats was: Edgar Commerce, left the local harbor them, as they know they must be
sul-generalswere the missionaries
in good working order at all times.
The museum has been forced to fund. $2,067.01;libraryfund. $54 - spent the week-end with Mr. and
Rev. Raymond Drukker, educa- Orr. first, finished at 4:14.35. elaps- entrance at 6:48 * m. and reached This riggings should be checked
able to get a few boatloadsof sup- seek new headquartersbecause 60; police fund. $62.06:delinquent
Mrs. Teune and Mias Henrietta tional secretary of the board of ed time, 2:46.35; Bob Herrmaml. White lake at 8.27 a.m.
plies through.
of the plans of the Michigan tax fund. $101.72;park fund. $22 - Teune of Cicero. 111.
On the basis of this time, Mr. daily by the coast guard patrol on
education. R. C. A.; Mrs. G. De second, finished at 4:16.34, elapsed
their regular beat."
• Dr. and Mrs. Boot have spent 36 Trust Co., owners of the former 30; compensationinsurance fund,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkert- Celleke,of First Reformed in Mil- time, 2:48.34;Hollis Baker’s Brit- Sligh averaged almost 36 miles
years in the Amoy area. Whether Masonic Temple building,to tear $21.96; perpetual upkeep fund.
In his reply to the physician, Mr.
per
hour.
The
speed
boat
which
sma and childrenof Zeeland spent waukee; and Mra. John Dykatra, ta. third, finished at 4:29.34, elapsthey will retire, as previoiuslyin- down the building.At a recent $570; cemeteryfund. $337.30.
Vandenbergwrote that he considtowed
him
to
White
Lake
was
dicated. has not been determined.
The board of public works re- Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. whose husband Is pastor of Cen- ed time. 3:01.34; Chet Van Ton- pilotedby George Copeland. Other ered the idea "a swell suggestion"
council meeting, the Capitol City
Ed Van Haften, Mrs. L. Van Haf- tral Reformed in Grand Rapids. geren’s Foo, fourth, finished at
' Dr. Boot was bom in Fulton. III.,
and that he would take the matter
ported
collection* of $27,195.63
Wrecking Co. of Grand Rapids was
occupants,of the boat were Mort
ten
and Ray.
This year he was elected president 4:38.15, elapsed time. 3:10.15; and
up with the board.
M$s. Boot In Cedar Grove. Wis. given permission to close off part from July 3 to 15. as follows:
Roberts and Robert Walters.
Miss Joyce Lammers of Silver of the R. C. A. synod. Mrs. Dyk- Jack Dane. Little Bret, fifth, finDr. BooV attended Hope college of 10th St. adjoiningthe building Light fund, $22,941.54;guarantee
"The thought occun to me that
Mr. Sligh left from the north
ished at 4:47.07, and elapsed time,
and Western Theologicalseminary | while the razing work is being deposit fund. $144.50;water fund, lake spent the week-end with her stra is a board member of the
If we do something along this line
breakwater.
As
the
speed
boat
did
3:19.07.
Grand Rapids Y. W. C. A.
II was on his last furlough that'^p
in Ottawa county that AUegan
$3,206.68; main sewer fund. $431.- mother. Mr*. Henrietta Lammera.
On* and Herrmann used similar not take off at a fast enough county and other sections having
The main purposes are: ’To
Hope conferred upon him the de84;
Lincoln
Ave.
and
30th
St.
sewMr.
and
Mra.
Arie
De
Plooater
speed. Mr. Sligh dipped into the
Supporting the appeal of Dr.
cree of doctor of divinity. He went Wichers, five letters were submit- er. $142.74; Washington Ave. and and children of Zeeland spent lend Christian atmoaphere to the tactics In the race to finish close- water up to his waist, ^e com- resorterswill be interestedin doinfluenceof mutual interest, hap- ly at Wfhite lake. The two startto China when the Empress Dowpleted the trip in his wet cloth- ing the same thing," wrote Mr.
ted to council urging that the pro- 29th St. sewer, $19.23; Lincoln Sunday with their children, Mr.
piness. helpfulnesa and coopera- ed on a long windward tack, then Inx.
Vandenberg.
ager and her regency were crumbAve.,
16th
and
17th
St.
sewer,
and Mrs. Bert Lanting.
posal be supported. The letters
tion; to promote Christian com- hugged more closely to the shore
ling. After Dr. Boot had been
He
did
not
cover
the
lower
porwere from the Woman’s Literary $253.89; West 22nd St. No. 4 sewMr. and Mrs. Richard De Young
panionship with friends,interest- line the rest of the way up the
there five years, the old Dowager
club, Daughters of American er. $43.21; East 26th St. No. 2 attended the funeral services of ed leader* and God; to give Chris- lake. At the finish of the first tion of his body with grease to Sandy Home Is Scene
died, too early to witness the com
sewer,
$6;
West
28th
St.
No.
1
protect It from the cold water.
Revolution, Holland Lions club,
Martin Yntema of Grand Rapids on
tian instructionin the Bible, in long tack, the boats were separatpWe ruinationof her dynasty.*
Mr. Sligh was attired in a pair of of Bridel Shower
Holland Excnange club and Ameri- sewer, $6.
Friday.
ed.
and
going
up
the
lake
they
applyingChristian principles to
.During his 36 years in China. can Associationof Univeraity
Mrs.
Justin Redder is being daily living and in developing exchanged leads at cross tacks, the sailor pants and terry cloth shirt.
A bridal shower was held FriDr. Boot held various positions Women.
Members of the Macatawa Bay day evening at the home of Mrs.
cared for at the home of Mr. and leadership in the church and in boat on the windward tack taking
Hi lhe: mission,outside his regular
Yacht club together with the
Dr. Wichers explained that the
Mrs. Gerrit Redder.
the world: to promote Christian the advantage over the craft on commodore of the White Lake Nell Sandy honoring Miss Helen
evangelicalwork. At different
museum board sought to obtain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Plaage- recreationin outdoor sports, hikes, the leeward tack.
Walters. The guest of honor was
time* he was secretary,treasurer
Yacht club and several other presentedwith many beautiful
a permanent home in order that
meyer
and
children
visited Mr. and contests,and entertainment"
Hi*
Landwehr
and
Baker
boats
Mrs.
Henry
Langeland
and
chil«nd president of the mission.He
White Lake club members gaththe museum might be continued
Family and visitor’s day will be were close at the finish, the 22 ered at the Macatawa clubhouse and practicalgifts. An enjoyable
dren. Mrs. Bert Mulder and son. Mrs. Hubert Van Regenmorterand
also was treasurer of both the
"along the lines that have been
Bernard all of Grand Rapids, and daughter on last Sunday.
observed Wednesday. July 26, as square meter craft taking the lead at 4 a.m. Saturday for an early evening was spent in playing
South Fukien church and the
carried out since Its inception."
bunco.
Jacob
Kooienga
has
resumed
his
Mrs. John Rotman were guests of
part of the program arrangedfor into the harbor by just two min- breakfast.
Theological seminary. During the
Dr. Wichers announcedthat the
The guest list included Mrs. R.
Mr*. Joe Rotman last Friday af- duties at the Interurban Creamery the Westminster Youth confer- utes. The Van Tongerenboat kept
absences of ’missionarieson furThe Colfax arrived in the local Weighmlnk and daughters. Helene
board of education had voted its
after *r Injury he received a few ence which will open Saturday at up with the Baker boat up the enternoon.
loughs he took over educational
harbor at 10 p.m. Friday with
$500 on condition that council
Among those attending weiner weeks ago.
Westminsterlodge at Saugatuck. tire course until the crew misjudg- the commodore of the Whits and Henrietta, Mrs. W. Reus,
work. Between the Installation of
and the museum board offered roasts on the beach the past week
A
hymn
sing
was
held
at
the
The July 26 activities will in- ed the course into the finish line, Lake club. The Colfax came here Mrs. A. Reus, Mrs. John Weighnew pastors he served as modern
similar amounts.
mink and daughters, Ruby and
tor of several churches.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zyl- Spring Grove on Sunday evening clude a special program at 8 p.m. and lost ground on a long tack in- from Chicago.
He asserted that museums in stra, Mr. and Mrs. Albertus Krak- a* 8 o’clock. Dick H. Vandc Bunte<
Edna. Mrs. A. Buursma, Mrs. G.
shore.
at which Mrs. John Dykstra and
When asked as to the advance Muskegon, TYavefseCity. Battle
Weighmlnk. Mrs. H. Weighmlnk,
At the start of the race. Lander, Mr. and Mrs. John Broene, led the singing accompanied at the Rev. Bernard Mulder will be
in churches and missionary work
Mrs. P. Kuntson, Misses MarCreek. Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo.
the
piano
by
Mrs.
Henry
A.
Bowwehr’s
boat
was
handicapped
by
Holland
Archery
Group
Casper
Veldink,
Marvin
B.
Bransihee he first went to China, Dr
special speakers.
Port Huron. Saginaw and other
garet and Hazel Veltman, Mrs. P.
man
and
Theodore
Bowman
on
the
trouble
with
the
mainstail.
It
rederhorst,Jay Brower. Florence
Boot replied “thirty-six years ago
A full schedule has been planMichigan citiesare operated either
Ha* Meet at Local Field Williams and daughter, Margaret,
Veldink, Laura Handlogten, Minnie cornet. The Orrile Four of Hudson- ned for the conference which will fused to go all the way up at the
there were 3,000 members in full
Mrs. H. Kleisman, Miss Julia
by the city or board of educa- Schout and Casper Broene.
ville sang two selectionsand Rpv. close Saturday. July 29.
start of the race, and time at the
foimmion; today the figure stands
Scholten, Mrs. Neil Sandy, Mrs.
tion and in some instances by
The
Holland
Archers
club
held
P.
A.
De
Jonge
gave
a
short
talk.
early
end
of
the
course
was
lost.
The Rev. J. Homan of Grand
e 12,000. Native pastors and ihe both groups.
Each day for the conferees will
The boat* were startedby a gtin Its weekly Saturday afternoon H. Cook, Mrs. J. W. Walters and
Rapids was in charge of the Sun- Prayer was offered by Rev. E. E. open at 7 a m. when the rising bell
self-supportingchurches have
daughter. Esther. Mrs. Fred
"I can’t understand why there
day evening serviceat the Chris- Heeren of Vriesland.
greatly increased in number.
is sounded. A dip in Lake Michi- off the Colfax, and as each boat shoot at the new archery field on Sandy and daughter, Dorothy,
1. so littleinterest in Holland tc^
Mr. and Mrs. John Rellema and gan and breakfast will occupy the crossed the finish line at White Pine Ave. and. 24th St. The followtian Reformed church.
Strides ahead have been made by
Mn. T. Knoll Mn. C. Sandy,
wards support of the museum
school* — both mission and governMrs. Dick Dyke is confined to daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul En- group until 8:30 a.m. when morn- lake, the starter fired a gun. Pow- ing scores were turned in by six
Mn. N. Sandy and Mrs. E. R.
while there Is considerableinterest
er
yachts
from
Spring
Lake
and
sing
and
children
visited
their
mental. Our own are simply Jamher home after suffering a heart
ing devotions will be held. From
club members participatingIn an Wolfert of Springfield,Mass. The
elsewhere." said Dr. Wichers,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van- 8:45 to noon, the conference ses- White Lake joined the Colfax in American round of 90 arrows:
attack last Sunday.
med full now. (This Is because the
latter was here with her family
adding that the Dutch people of
saluting the sailing yachts with GeoffreyMills. 119; George Altgovernment schools have disconMiss Lucille Nyman of Kala- der Sloot. This was a get-togeth- sions will be in full swing.
visiting her parents,Mr. and
other communities favor the gathhorn*.
tinued or moved into the interior.)
nazoo was a Pearline visitor re- er to bid their parents goodbye.
huis, 131; Ike De Kraker. 91; Don Mrs., F. Sandy.
The first conference lasts one
ering of historical documents and
Followingthe race, yachtsmen De Kraker, 174; Neal Houtman.
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Sloot and hour and is divided into high school
Those schools that have moved are
cently.
relics for preservation and look
bringing religion, cultureand eduMr. and Mrs. John A. Aldnnk Albert are leaving on a month’s and young people's groups. The joined at the White Lake Yacht 205; John Van Der Wege, 99.
ZEELAND WINS
upon Holland as the logical locacation into the interior. Mission
are receiving congratulation* on vacation to Colorado.
topic is "How do I become a Chria- club for a dance, and Commodore
Sparta. July 20— In a game
tion for their keeping.
the birth of a son.
work is continuingand prospering
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Ryn- tian?". This is followed by the Homer Hartz of the White Lake
Among New York state animals, played here Saturday In which
He said the museum hoard has
in spite of war. even though Japan
The Rev. and Mrs. W.G. Gear- hrandt of Grand Rapids visited next hour bringing, "How Do I Yacht club presented Mr. Orr and the bear, jumping mouse, chip- each team scored 12 hits, the Zeelbeen given assurance from The
has no love for third party people.
hart. accompanied by friends, were Mr. and Mra. Henry A. Bowman Become a Better Christian?" with Mr. Lowry with trophies.
munk, woodchuck, skunk, raccoon, and Chix baseball team defeated
And there Is so much camouflage Netherlandi foreijm affairs min- on a northern fishing trip last and children Sunday evening
Most Holland boats left White and some bats hibernate during Sparta. 8 to 5. Schiele and Waltthe
discussion*.
'Through
My
ister that a committeecan travel
as ‘(Japan) trying to maintain
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Milkamp have Christian Beliefs.Through My lake between 10 am. and noon, the winter.
en formed the winning battery.
peace and order — and the open to New York city at the close of
moved their household goods into Use of the Bible, Through My
the
Worlds
fair and select any
door. It's all bosh. I don’t believ*
their recentlypurchased home.
Prayer Life. Through My Use of
exhibits it desires for the local
TO
itr
The young Women's Mission Money, and Among My Friends."
museum,
providing
they
are
not
Mrs. Boot was active In the
MISSION FEST Aid society of the Second Reform- From 10 45 to 11:45
the
Women’s Bible school and general private property.
ed church will meet Thursday discussion is on "How Do I BeHe
further
stated
that
the
fedevangelisticwork. She contacted
Grand Haven, July 20 — Mrs. evening at the church parlors A come a Working Christian?".Subwomen and children in the refugee eral governmenthas expended aptopics are; "In My Church, In My
Dorothy
Poppen of Holland, a missionary will speak.
damps, teaching them about God, proximately$16,000 in Holland
The families of N. Rooker and Community, In My Home, In The
missionary
to China, has been
for
museum
work
and
that
apand how to read. Her daughter.
selected as one of the speakers Mrs. H. Freeman now have the Missionary Program of My Church,
Harriet, If a nurse, also is Amoy, proximately seven adults and 23
for the famous old church mission use of electricity.
and In Building a World Chriaworking In the baby clinics and young people are given steady em- fest, a time-honored event in forThe services of the Second Re- tian Community."
ployment.
He
said
these
workers
refclgee hospitals. Theodore the
iper years, which will be revived formed church will be conducted
Dinner is at noon. The afternoon
eldest son, Is a local merchant. come from needy families.
by Rev. C. Vander Mel on next program consistsmainly of sports
"Unless the building is fixed up by the Muskegon classis of the
Ethel spent three years teaching
Reformed church at the Muske- Sunday.
and activities except for the InEnglish in China, and is now tak- and occupied, it will soon go to
Mr. and Mrs. William De Vries termission from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
gon county park at Fruitport
ruin.
It
will
be
more
of
an
asset
ing her M. A. in English at the
and sons of Hudsonville visited which is to be spent In study and
Wednesday,July 26.
Universityof Nebraska where t> the city occupied than empty."
Dr. Paul Harrison, medical mis- their parents, Mr. and Mrs Lam- rest. After the afternoon of enhe
stated
Raymond and Wilbur also studied.
sionary to Arabia who is known bert Boersen.
tertainment is the Interview hour
"Unless local support is forthRaymond is Just finishinig his M.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer
as
the "desert doctor," will be
A in history, and Wilbur is com- coming, it will be necessary for the m*in speaker after meetings called on their daughter, Mrs. at 5 p.m., followed by supper at
6 p.m.
pleting his sophomore year. Ray- the board to ceaae operation of
at 3 p.m. and in the evening.
John Peuler, at the Butterworth
The activities after supper bemond is to continue his work for the museum. Then in all probab- Other speaker* will be Miss hospital.
gin with vespers from 8 to 8:30
M* Ph, D. at Drew Providence.If- ility it will be moved to Muske- Mary Gee. a missionary to India,
Jerold Kleinheksel sang vocal p.m. There are to be programs
I. Marlon, after three years of gon or Grand Rapids as both
and
Dr. John Bovenkerk of the selectionsat the afternoon service from then on until 10 p.m. when
domestic mission work in Ken- Cities ar* seeking U. especially Muskegon First Reformed church of the Second Reformed church
the Fellowship groups have
tucky, went to Buffalo.N. Y., as Grand Rapids with its new museum
Will preside. Mrs. Joe Kammeraad Sunday.
half hour until "lights-out"
In. Jo Esther. Beatrice,the building "
of Coopersvilleand Mn. A. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften. ?0:30.
Dr. Wichers pointed out that
youngestgirl, is teaching fourth
Doome of Spring Lake will pro- Mrs. L. Van Haften and Ray visitgnde In a public school in Delmar, since the museum was established vide music. Rev. J. C. Van Wyck ed Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth FolkerUNUSUAL CONDITIONS BRING
downtown approximately37,000 of Muskegon. Rev. S. C. DeJong
sma
and children of Zeeland on Beaverdam Qirt Is
OPPORTUNITIES!
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special) persons have visited the. mufeum of Spring Lake and Rev. John Saturdayevening.
Feted at Shower
—Miss Kathryn Boon, who with and that July attendance has been Brugger* of Coopersvillewill take
The Christian Endeavor society
Raymond Boot, Wilbur Boot and about 100 persons a week. He em- part. Rev. Henry Beltman of met Sunday evening with Willis
Mias Marian Ohlman whose marMias Ethel Boot, all of Holland, phasized that the exhibits should Grand Rapids, field secretary for
Van Os* as the leader. The topic riage to Barnard Sharp will take
left, about a month ago to greet be preserved for the city’s centhe board of domestic missions, for discussionwas "Good Will to place this week was guest of honfte parenU of the Boots. Dr. and tennial anniversary a few years will speak.
Man." Special music was furnish- or at a miscellaneousshower FriMrs, Harry P. Boot, upon their hence
ed by Hawaiian Messengers of day evening given by Mn. George
Drinkwatersaid the boiler and
collectionof creations we at
ROSE
STORE ere
arrival in this country, arrived in
Nlenhuis of Beaverdam. *
Grand Rapids.
IS
Grand Haven Tuesday night after furnace in the old hospital buildGames
were
played
and
prizes
Ufhtr
proud
of.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelvisiting many points of interest ing needed repairs.
G.H. de and son of Coopersvillevisited were awarded to Mn. Cy Huyser,
which included Yosemitevalley.
Arendshorst said that It is the
their parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mr*. M. Huyser and Marian OhlYosemite National park. Boulder plan to spend about $200 for fixman. The guest of honor was preVan Weelde,
Grand
Haven.
July
20
—
Comdam, Los Angeles, the exposition. ing the furnace and boiler. $300
.
.
.
.
.
sented with beautiful and useful
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Rooker
were
Lincoln. Nebr., where Raymond for wiring and $250 for new plumb- mon council Tuesday took no acgifts.
A
two-course
lunch
was
servtion on a plan to turn over the in Holland on Monday.
and Wilbur Boot attended college ing work. . ,
ed by the hostess assistedby Alproperty on the Grand Haven
during the past year, Sioux Center,
.
.
.
ma
'
beach to the state departmentof Friend t and Relatives
la., Fulton, 111., and Cedar Grove,
A
list of the Invited guests Inconservation with a result that
Wis.
cluded Mn. T. De Jonge, Mrs. J.
backers of the movement to ex- Surprise Couple
.
.
.
.
.
.
Ob Tuesday. Dr. and Mrs. Boot
Brower, Mn. A. Brower. Mrs. H.
tend the state park oval on Lake
Mr«. J*mea Gilman and Mrs. Ohlman, Mrs. L. Ohlman, Mrs.
celebrated their 29th wedding anMichigan south of Highlandpark Clifton jVolkema were joint hosniversary and the above party, toP. Muyskens. Mrs. C Huyser, Mn.
pavilion loat another battle.
tesses Friday night at a surprise W. Vereeke, Mn. L. Beklus, Mn.
other with two other daughters,
William
Loutit.
chairman
of
the
miscellaneous
shower
at
the
home
Miss Beatrice of Delmar, lf..Y.,
W. Barnes, Mn, M. Huyaer, Mn.
conservationcommission, had ask- ol Mrs. Gilman In McClair in honand Mrs. Joseph Esther of BufBowman. Mn. R. Bohl, Mn.
OTTAWA
COUNTY
ed that the property be given to or of Mr. and Mrs. Julian McCorfalo. N, Y.. who came to visit their
Chris De Jonge, Mn. A. Knap,
Russell Henry Bosnia.22, “Grand the state. The oval last year was
parents whom they had not .seen
trick who ware married about four all of Beaverdam.and Mn. Sharp
Haven, and Clarissa Ruth Katt, expanded north of the river and weeks ago.
for some lime, were eittertainsd at
of Zeeland.
. <
22. Ferryshurg. v
this year was extended to the park
dinner at the home of their son,
A group of friendsf nd relatives
Bernard Sterken, 25, route 2. property on the south.
Ted Boot at Holland. Rev. Esther
attended the party and presented
The Santa Rosa Island NaZeeland, and Josephine Van Den
Aid. Martin Boon opposed any the couple with many gifts. A potwill arrive next week and they
tional Monument, a barren Island
route
1,
Hamilton; action to turn the land over to the
together with Mrs. Esther* parluck lunch was served. Mr.
off the east coast of Florida. Is
Andrew Haider, 26, Holland, and state as he claimed this question
ents, will spend four weeks at a
Cormick lived *t Onaway. Mich., Uncle Sam’s newest national
Janet Dykhuis, 26, route 5, Hol- haa been a touchy one between
cottage at Tennessee beach, af- land.
until a short time ago. Mrs. Me. monument.
the council and Highland Park asiflNr, which Dr. and Mrs. Boot will
Benjamin Zuverihk, 26, aryl sdclation, which is opposed to any Cormick was formerly Miss Grace
in the Mission home in Hoi37 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
EdM Hazebrook, 25, both of Hol- further expansion of the oval to Van Dine, The couple is living at New York. Wisconsin. Missouri
present with Mr. and Mrs. /rod and Ohio lead in the production of
the south.
Van
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Reunion Invitation Unique

FOUR MEMBERS

n

OF HR. FAMILY
DEAD IN CRASH

NEWS

MEET ID PLAN
CASTLE EVENT

'

Hone Show

for Benefit of

Holland Club Fond to

Brother of

Two

Holland

Be

Residenti Victim; Fifth

in

Aufoit

Miss

THURSDAY, JULY
Isabelle

20, 1939

Van Ark

Feted at Two Showers
Miss Isabelle Van Ark was

•:U

5 Involves Auto, Truck

wuJtr Mrllw Vila

Leij t\[

Fatal to Trio

bne

Upon Hie village .jcLIt

El|fct penou, four of them
having relatives in Holland, were
killed In auto-tnick accidentsnear
Grayling and Sturgis last Thursday and Friday.
Four members of a Grand Rapids family and a niece were fatally injured in the accident near
Grayling.
‘ John J. Wlgger, 40 West 21st

1W

jkeHeredyouon J

For some are left
* to <jre
AnJjomeare
^Pl

Ihoje

lefl lot

wHlivtaiwe

So many years

last

Gallen, Fred Howard of Holland
township was bound over to the
Septemberterm of Ottawa circuit
court on a charge of larceny.
Unable to provide $500 bond,
he was ordered held in jaU at
Grand Haven pending his appearance in court.
Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mrs. Ben
Howard is charged with the alKuite, Mrs. C. Lugtigheid, and leged theft of a watch, belonging
to Dick De Boer’s room at the
Mrs. William Vander Ploeg. all of
Hotel Marquette on or about May
Hamilton, Mrs. G. H. Koolker of
L
Holland and Mrs. M. Folkert of
At the hearing, Howard was
Whitehall; three sons, Cornelius,
identified by William A. Pratt, an
Fred and Richard of Hamilton;
one brother,Albertus Wentzel of employe of Williams’' Jewelry
Holland; several grandchildren store, as the man who brought the
watch to the jewelry store, for
and nieces and nephews.
repairs.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home and at 2 p.m. from First

—

hone show of Lakewood farm. A delicious
lunch was served after the bridecommitteefor 1939 in the Caatle to-be had been presented with a
hotel last Thursday night.
large quantity of groceries.
The annual event, benefitting Other guests included Mrs.
the Orthopedic fund of the Hol- Martin Witteveen, and son, Mrs.
Abe Van Den Berg. Mrs. Henry
land Rotary club, will be held on
Van Den Berg. Mrs. Gary Stam
the Castle campus Wednesday, and son. Mrs. William Van Alsburg. Mrs. Mamie Stam. Miss
Aug. 30.
Thursday night's meeting was Marion Stam, Mrs. Gerrit Stam
called by Carter P. Brown, co- and daughter and Mrs. Andrew
Van Hoogendoom and two daughowner of the Castle. Mr. Brown
ters, Miss Betty Lou Hoving and
was host to Charles Kirchen, Miss Doris Joan Johnson.
Peggy Kirchen, James Nibbellnk, Miss Van Ark was also feted
William Eaton and Robert Wish- recently by a group of 25 friends
meier of Holland; Betty Jean Mc- at a miscellaneous shower given
Lean. Carter Wilkie Brown. Dun- by Mrs. William Noller and Miss
can Forbes, Phil Frye and Mrs. Ruby Lukins in Sparta. Miss Van
Roy Nobel of Castle park: and Ark has been teaching matheHarold Sears of Grand Rapids. A matics in the Sparta high school
buffet supper was served in the for the past two years and the
Old Timers' room before the meet- guest list for the shower consisting.
ed of the feminine members of the
A discussionof suggestions for Sparta Teachers club. The eveimprovementof the show resulted ning was spent making bridebooks

Abo

BODY OF LAKE

Following an examination
IN HAMILTON Friday
before Justice John

laid in a meeting of the

Stnriis Mishap That

HELD TO COURT IN
THEFT OF WATCH

80, DIES

guest of honor at a surprise grocery shower on Thursday, Julv 13,
when Mrs. M. Dyke of 64 East
22nd St. and Mrs. George Hoving
entertained a group of relatives
Hamilton, July 20 (Special)
and friends at the Hoving home on
John
Wentzel, 80, died at his
Lakewood Blvd. Games and contests were the diversionof the af- home In Hamilton last Friday
ternoon and prizes were awarded after an illness of three weeks.
to Miss Bonnie Edding of Holland,
Surviving are six ‘daughters,

Plans for the 17th annual Hoi- Mrs. Peter Hoving of Ottawa
land-CastlePark hone ihow were beach and Mrs. Gunnar Johnson

Person Dies

MAN,

Reformed church in Hamilton
with the Rev. H. Vsn’t Kerkhof

CAMP KITCHEN

VKHI FOUND
Grand Htven, July 20 (Spedtl)
body of Volney Thomas, 35,
a Grand Rapids mail carrier, who
was drowned Saturday,July K
in Lake Michigan at the beach
at the end of M-50 between Holland and Grand Haven, wag recovered about five miles north
of the scene of the drowning last

-The

Friday.

Edward Rexford of Grand Rapids discovered the body floating
in the water a few feet from the
shore as hp was walking aloiw
the beach about 8:30 -ajn.
Although Grand Haven coast
guardsmen had halted their effort to locate the man's body
because of the heavy seas, they
had been patrolling the lake in
the vicinity of the drowning.

officiating.

IS

ATTEND BALL GAME

RATED HIGH

Gram! Haven. July 20 (Special)
aAo&Miatfy
A
Sixth Church to Hold
-Sheriff Frank Van Etta. Mrs.
St., and Mrs. Lee Van Ommeo,
Elmwood School Reunion
Van Etta, Under-Sheriff Edward
249 East 14th St., were called to
Picnic on August 23
Rycenga and Mrs. Rycenga, atGt ifu .old ,±cKool A&a
McBain, 15 miles southeastof CadAt a meeting of the teachers Camp Grayling, July 20 (Spec- tended the Detroit-NewYork ball
illac, Thursday night upon receipt
D— Followingan Inapection of $tme in Detroit July 13.
and officers of the Sixth Reform- ial)
Vila .\IulU Aoel puooAd -unLK
of information that their brother,
ed church Sunday school last Company D's kitchen, medical in
^xr\d Mr
Wibtj uiUtmlcci
Henry Wigger, 40, of Grand. RapThursday, arrangementswere jp*t&* gave it a rating of 86
The goat is a sensitive creaMH.Kjent. ^AlnuifvrU) ManuwniamuS'-unm
ids, together with his wife, Mrs.
made for the annual Sunday school per cent
ture and most fastidious about Its
MuxcMAi, Ait/ncU -o/nct faUs.
Cora Wigger, 36, and two of their
The
kitchens
were
rated
on
picnic which will be held this year
rood, in spite of its reputation for
children,Betty, 3. and Benjamin,
CyttLiaUij yauAa, Qfu GffjrmliUt/
on August 23 at Riverside grove cleanlinessof the tables,itoves, eating tin cans and other rubbish.
six months old, had been fatally
M\otdL.
on the Walter Veurink farm, lo- pots, pans and floor. Personal apin plans to hold children'sclasses depicting the future of the marinjured in an auto-truck crash on
cated about four and a half miles pearance of the cooks also was
the morning of Aug. 30, insuring ried couple. A prize was offered
US-27, about nine miles south of
southeast of the city. Picnicifea- a big factor.
Unique and artistic, postcards that a record attendance will be the close of events by 6 p.m.
for the most clever edition. Many
Grayling Thursday afternoon.
Each morning the floor of the •><1 and MMulcd by Nlchoiu’lftOraet
bearing the above invitationare attracted to the Elmwood school
turcs will include a sports proThe committee anticipated the beautifulgifts were presented by
Mrs. John J. Wigger and Mr. being sent out with the hope
mess hall Is scrubbed with lye as and
gram
and
basket
supper.
reunion Saturday, Aug. 5.
finest 6f Castle shows for the the guests.
Van Ommen accompanied them to
Louis B. Dalman. superintendent are the tables. The garbage cans
1939 season as possible entries
McBain. Word of the tragedy was
of the Sunday school, presided at also are cleaned as any other
from Holland, Grand Rapids, Lanreceived in Holland by the local Woldring Reunion Held
the meeting and Leonard Fought utensils as they ittract files If
Schrotenboer Reunion
sing, Detroit, and Battle Creek
relativesabout 6 p.m. Thursday
assistant superintendent, led in dirty. Flies arc strictly taboo in l*th day of April, mi. In Liber ME
were surveyed.Inquiries have been
and they made immediate arrange- in Jamestown Grove
Attracts 4S0 Relatives
orayer. Duets were sung by Vera the mess halls and they are very on pa go M. on which tkira la claim*
received from as far as Traverse
ments to leave here.
The Woldring reunion,an annuThe Schrotenboer family,one of
1,m* ot t*la ••*
Vanderbeek and Mrs. Herbert few to be found In Company D’s U«a for ',u?
principal and Intoraat
Four other childrenof Mr. and al event since 1920, was held re- the largestin the country having City.
Wybenga,
accompanied by Mrs. hall.
aum of Twanty'-flva Hundred Two
Emphasis will be laid on the
Mrs. Henry Wigger. Gerald.9, and cently at Spring Grove in James- on its roll 1,150 relatives, held its
nlne and U/100 (I252MJ) dollar*.
Arthrur Vanderbeek.Instrumen»» attornayfit iTf&liZfil raid
Robert Wigger, 8, Donna Jean, 5, town. The attendancemark was annual reunion on July 12 after- locally owned horsemanshipclass
tal duets on the trombone and alto
Club o( North Ottawa
and Lawrence, together with slightly over 100.
noon and evening at Riverside in which ability of rider to mount
horn were played hv Vernon and
one niece, Marcella Van Wieren,
A basket supper was held at Picnic grounds with about 450 pre- and horsemanship are major fac- Grand Haven, July 2(1— Holland Dale Van Langevelde.
to Rokato Phoaiaoti mortgagt 9nl"
13. was injured in the head-on 6 o'clock followed by. several sent. The family includesfive gen- tors. The class was opened in last
Refreshments were served bysoapbox derby racer owners have
year's
show
to
stimulate
interest
collision.
sports for the children. Afterwards erations and dates back to 1803.
that
S. Scheerhorn and Mrs. Dalvlrtua of tbo power OTP*
ot m!« conamong horsemen of Ottawa and been invitedto participatein the Mrs.
Grand Haven. July 20-About by
The automobile,occupied by the a business meeting was held at
(alnod In Mid mortgage and the eta*
A basket picnic supper was servman.
250 pheasant chicks, reared as
Wigger family and the two Van which George Woldring, president, ed and a short program was pre- Allegan counties.
derby which will be held in con• made and provfdad
Two other classes mav be In- nection with the United States
part of the North Ottawa Rod
Wieren children, figured in a head- presided. A program was present- sented with Ben Hulst, the retirand Gun club's conservation and
on crash with a oil truck, driven ed consisting of talks, readings, ing president,in charge. Hymns cluded this year. Possibilities of coast guard water fete the early Ladies Aid Society
game restocking program, were
starting a Kent county class and
by Jack Shariar, 29. of St. Louis. solos and duets.
fro,t i09r 0* the
and psalms were sung by the aupart of August to commemorate Surprises Member
released by club officials SatAccordingto information receivRelatives were present from dience followed by prayer by Tom a class for roadsters (carts) are the 149th anniversary of the
The Ladies Aid society of Fourth urday afternoon under state con- tiom to tbo bigbeat blddar tbo .mZ
ed today from Grayling, state Holland, Zeeland, Byron Center, Hulst. vice president. After a busi- being considered.
founding of the service.
The show is strictly an amateur
Reformed church held a surprise servatfoncommlslson direction.
laea daacrlbed
I In
police and sheriff’s officers plan- Grand Rapids and Sparta.
ness meeting, a duet was sung by
Invitationsalso have been sent
„ uw^mmrr
much thereof,..
hereof faaM*a"<b«f*n7oeaaafy
ned to question Shariar.
Officers elected for the coming Harold and Delwyn Schotenboer show. Amateur judges will be to Grand Rapids, Muskegon and party in honor of Mrs. B. Mollto pay (he amount dua on aald aortema,
who
recently celebrated her
Shariar who was driving south- year are as follows: Henry Wea- and a reading was given by Gladys chosen.
other surroundingplaces. Jack
80th birthday.The party wax held
'•
ward from Petoskey. was not in- ver, president:Luke Woldring, re- Grissen. The president spoke briefMulder is chairman of this comat the home of Mrs. Mollema’s At a mw on of Mid Court, Iul4 at
*r*ml*h being dotjured. He was employed by the elected vice president:Evelyn and ly. The clasing prayer was given Jamestown Home Ii
mittee.
es follow*:
Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
Louise Pathuis, reelected secre- by John H. Schotenboer. Motion
l^b* Wart one-elgbtb (W-U) of tho
The derby will be held Aug. 3 daughter. Mrs. P. Klaver. 164 West
Ib°,f Xouthaaatquarter (IE-14) of
. Mr. Wigger and his youngest tary and treasurer, respectively: pictures taken on a trip to the
Scene of Bridal Shower which has been set aside as home- 17th St. The guest of honor was 7th day of }«!* A. D. im.
presented with a plant,
VAND*
wason, Benjamin, were killed in- Roscoe De Jonge and A1 Kampen, Carolinasand Florida, were shown
ter, Judio of Prohato.
coming day. One thousand inviMrs. Mollema Is one of the oldstantly. Betty died about 10 min- sports committee, and John Wold- by George B. Tinholt.
^ miscellaneous bridal shower tations to former Grand Haven
or«lfc* *,uu •* w.
N. Quacktnbuab,
Dacaaaad.
est
members
of
the
society
and
has
utes after reaching Merey hospi- ring, Sr., and John C. Woldring,
The oldest person present was was held recently at the home of desidents have been sent out by
Otto
P.
Kramer
having filed In aald
tal in Grayling. Mrs. Wigger suc- transportation
committee. The two John H. Schrotenboer who was 79 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rodder in a committee from the Junior been very active in its work up court hia eight annual account aa Township!! _
JataMtown, Ottawa
until the time her health forced TraatM of Mid aatato. and hit peti- County, Michigan.
cumbed at 10:10 p.m. Thursday. committees were appointed.
years old. The young person was Jamestown honoring Miss Hen- Chamber of Commerce, inviting
tion
praying
for
tba
allowance
theraher
to
remain
at
home
more
freGeraldine Van Wieren, 15. of
rietta Teune of Cicero. III. The them to attend the event and to
Ellen Mae Lubbers, 16 days.
ouently. Her daughter. Mrs. VanMcBain, a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
IT IM ORDERED That the lib day
The new officers are Tom Hulst, evening was spent in playing remain the next two days for the
Playground Groups
derBoom of South Dakota also * August a; D. me, at tan o'clock MiSalnoM Addreaa:
Wigger, died at 6:35 a.m. today
president; Henry Jipping, vice games for which prizes were coast guard fete.
wax
present.
Holland. Michlfaa,
in Mercy hospital at Grayling.She Play Baseball
Besides these invitations, 2,000
president;Marvin J. Tinholt, sec- awarded to Miss Teune and Mrs.
Refreshments were served by
is believed to have suffered fatal
Henry Bos.
circularsare being distributedby
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injuries when she was hurled
against a ceiling support and then
crushed against the rear of the
front seat.
Although emoty. the gasoline
truck weighed 16,000 pounds. The
Wigger car did not overturn but
was practically demolished on its
wheels.

Gerald Wigger was the

least

seriouslyinjured, having suffered
bruises about the head and legs.
Robert Wigger suffered lacerations and possible skull fracture.
Lawrence Wigger suffered severe
head Injuries and lacerationson
the arms and legs.
Geraldine Van Wieren was the
most seriously hurt of the survivors. She sufferedfracturesof both
arms, jaw and skull and was internally injured. Marcella

thThSdf

Md

Baseball

school

games

retary; Mrs. Russel Boeve, treasplayground activities urer; Mrs. George Tubergen, vice
featured the

July 13 as both A and B teams
were involved. The Lincoln A team
defeated Van Raalte A’s, 6 to 5.

On

the Lincoln team were

N.

Oosterbaan, J. Zuverink, E. Bekker. V. Kraai, D. Kiekintvelt,E.
Haight. D. Koop, D. DeWaard, R.
Scheerhorn and B. Jacobs. The
Van Raalte team included L. Welling, Jack Palmer, W.' Van Appledoom, D. Stopples,John Ligtvoet,
Mouw, E. DeWitt. H. Grissen.H.
Topp and F. Bowsma.
Longfellow B’s defeated the
WashingtonB’s. 12 to 11. On the
Longfellow team were Ken Wise,
Melvin Klinge, Nelson Klinge, Bob
Van Ry, Bob Van Oss, Bemie Van
Zanten, Bob Wise, Louis Borgman,
Don Sundin and James Klinge.

leg*y lacerati0n8 wem^uis Van

Dyk^B^llNoNim

Mem^of

the W^ger family
were spending Mr. Wigger's vaca
tfon visiting relativesat McBain.
They left McBain to go swimming
at Grayling.
State police at Houghton lake
post and the accident occurred on
a curve, the Wigger car and the
truck colliding in the middle of
the highway and then leaving the
road.
Three persons were killed Instantlyeight miles west of Sturgis
last Friday when the automobile
in which they were riding sideswiped a truck.
, The victims were Christiima
Francisco,16, of Bronson; George
Battles, 24, of Sturgis; and James
Fodge, 22, of Sturgis.

Good Will Circle
Has Calico Party
The Good Will circle

of the
Methodist Ladies Aid society was
entertainedon Thursday, July 13,
•t the home of Mrs. L. J. Harris
at a calico party. Twenty-three
were present.Devotions were led
by Mrs. John Bekken and the
business sessionwas in charge of
Mrs. Harris.
• Mrs. Harris was elected leader
of the group, Mr. J. H. Seekamp,
aecretary and Mrs. C. Pippel.
tfeaaurer.It was decided to take
Leslie Weatherhead's "Disdpleahlp" for the group study course
next year.

Victor, Merle Victor and Ernest
Meeusen.
The Lincoln B team defeated
Van Raalte B's in a one-sidedconflict, 13 to 1. Playing for Lincob
were B. Boss, J. Tirrel. Borr, Tuber gen (pitcher). Zuverink, Schipper, Jackson, Strong, Nivison and
Groteia. For Van Raalte were
Earl Dykstra. Wendel Rooks, Robert Kimber, Paul Boerigter, Don

Among those attending wene local Boy Scouts urging citizens
secretaryand treasurer; Ties Mrs. Maggie Dampen, Miss Goldie to co-operate in inviting oldtimers
Pruis, Gerrit Dykman and the Rev. Mae Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. A. back to the event.
Mayor Richard L. Cook has
D. H. Walters, program commit- Dampen, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bos,
tee; and J. J. Siebelink,Russell Mr. and Mrs. C. Br-wer of Hol- sent 100 letters to lodges, service
Huyser and Jerry Hulst, sports land, Mr. and Mrs. H. Redder clubs and other groups in western
and Miss Alice Redder of Zeeland, Michigan inviting them to parcommittee.
Mrs. Hattie Dozeman. Mrs. Fanny ticipate in the picnic to be held at
Kuipers and Miss Ruth Kuipers Grand Haven state part where a
Mrs. Moerdyhe Speaker
of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. Carl program of sports and races will
Beuge and children of Burnips, be held. Two greased poles, a
at Missionary Society
Mr. and Mrs. A. Busman and greased pig and a balloon ascenA regular meeting of the Wom- children of Coopersville,Mr. and
sion will entertain the crowds.
en’s Missionary society of First
Mrs. J. Ploeg and son of Dutton.
In the afternoon a parade will
Reformed church was held Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilterdink and
be the principal feature, with
day, July 13 in the church par- daughter of Grandville, Mr. and
merchants and manufacturers enlors. Mrs. Ellen Ruisard, first vice
Mrs. D. Grinwis, Mr. and Mrs. J. tering floats.Oldtimers in oldpresident,presided.Mrs. A. Van- De Kleine and son. Mr. and Mrs.
fashionedvehicles will be feader Werf had charge of devotions. M. Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. J. De
tured along with four or five
After a short business session, Kleine of Byron Center, Mr. and
bands. Camp Fire Girls, Boy
Mrs. W. Moerdyke of Arabia was Mrs. Justin Redder and daughScouts, Girl Scouts, Sea Scouts
the speaker of the afternoon.She ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Redder,
and drum and bugle corps will
spoke about the two gardens, Harvey Redder and Miss Florence
form other sections.
the garden that was planted by the Redder.
missionary and the garden of

the
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
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last 9th
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.

In

Charleroi. Belgium, are a
undergroundforts which
were built almost 300 years ago.
They are being recoastructed to
serve as modem air raid sheltseries of

ers.

Vacation joys are here.

Michigan!

NEVER
SLEEPS/

CASTLE PARK BAND
CONCERT ARRANGED
The first of a series of band concerts in the local resort areas will
be given this week Friday night
at Castle park by the Holland
American Legion hand, E. P. Stephan. secretary-managerof the

AT

OUTING

IN

H0LUND

Prizes for

low

scores were

awarded to George Howard

of

proved

that the youngaten could defeat
the oldsten in the baseballgame.
The score was 2 to 0. Batteries
for the youngsters were Bud Robbert and Dave Nordhof, and for
tldstt
the ol’dsters,
Ben Nash and Benny
Batema, who manages a local ball
team. Other games played included horse shoe pitching,with Joe
Rhea as champion. The balloon
blowing contest was won by Mrs,
He will replace the Rev. Clyde Virginia Raffenaud and the balW. Meredith, present pastor, who loon bulling contestby Mrs. Venna
recently resigned to become head Swollen.
of the religiouseducation departAfter the supper s huge cam,
ment of Marion college, Marion. fire was built and Willis A. DieInd. Rev. Meredith will preach kema . president of the company,
hia farewell sermon Aug. 20. He and Mr*. Marie Koolman, Jed
his served „the local pastorate 10 the singing.Some of the ent~

yean.

™
&

outing.

A

!-.Y t

Xb

tune for planning your vacation n here ... and
the place to spend it is here too! Perfect for adults,
our own State has advantagesthat make it a paradue for boys and girls of any age.

picnic, held at the colony club on

Lake Michigan July 13.

talnment included the Impromptu
Thtf coat accountants voted to
Rev. Visser is vice-presidentof dousing in. the' lake of company ofcolor-blindperson sees bet- hold one of tbclr. technical meetWesleyan Methodist Michigan con- ficials while fully cldthed.
ings in the Warm Ftgfnd tavern
, Approximately 100 employes at‘
lSHOT0''tieH"t‘tended the
_

"T

mUm
MUM

Vi

ctteful in extinguishinga grass
Grand Rapids, 81; Bob Grainger
tin before It reached the Sundin Of Grand Rapids. 84; and Fred
cottages along the lake : shore.
Rudy pf Grand Rapids. 86.
None of the cottages were damA dinner was served at 7 p.m.
aged. Chemicals were used by fireMd the evening was- spent somen -in extinguishingthe blie.

A

public

cation of a copy of thla order, for thra#
uccaaalvaweek* previous to aald day
of hearing, In the Holland City News
some way. Mrs. H. Van Dyke a newspaper printedand circulate
In Mid county.
made the presentationof the gift,
CORA VANDE WATER
to which Mrs. Mollema graciously A true copy.
Judge of Probata
Harriet Swart, Register of Probate.
responded.

Holland Chamber of Commerce,
announced today.
club.
Rinkus, Dennis Kimber. Jack
The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
Enjoys Outing
Deadline for entries was midVan Dorple (pitcher),Merle Boes
Mr. Stephan today said band
Twenty-five
members
of the night July 15.
and Isla Vander Heuvel (pitcher
members feel that Holland resiLadies
Aid
society
of
Ninth
St.
No. 2.)
The club’s first show, given last dents should be favored with the
ChristianReformedchurch attend- year, earned the appellationof a
concerts and for this reason will
ed the annual all-day picnic held miniature "Morris and Essex” and
give other concerts later in the
Bridge-Tea Given
July 13 at Tunnel park. Trans- since the "Morris and Essex"
season to make up for those which
portationwas in charge of Mrs. J. ahow is the largestand outstandare given in the resort areas. The
lor August Bride
DeBoer and Mrs, C. Lautenbach. ing outdoor she
iow in the world, concerts are being arranged by the
Mis Lois DeVries, whose mar- The pot-luck lunch at noon was
club members were proud of Chamber of Commerce in an efriage to William Wichers of At- in charge of Mrs. J. Ter Beck and
their success.
fort to show resortersthat they
lanta, Ga., will' be an event of Mrs. W. Van Appledom.
Membershipin the club Includes are welcome here.
August 9, was complimented A program of games was arThursday July 13, at bride-tee ranged for the afternoon by Mrs. dog owners of Holland, Muskegon
and Grand Haven.
arranged by her aunt, Mrs. An
G. Artz, Mrs. C. Dams and Mrs.
Entries to date indicate that Both Arms Fractured
drew Hyma, and her grandmother,
G. Jacobs, tffth prizes in the vari- this year’s show will be even
Mrs. H. J. De fries at________
the Hyma
in Fall Off Stepladder
ous events going (o Mrs. G. Vos,
home, 349 Pine Ave. A motif of Mrs. H. Holkeboer, Mrs. J. Van- more successfuland club officials
expect about 400 dogs to be
yellow and white was carried out
Lane De Witt, reported to be a
der Vliet, Mrs. J. DeBoer, Mrs. C. shown. This year's show will be
in decorations,which featured
Holkeboer, Mrs. L Van Appledom, held under canvass and 20,000 resident east of Holland,was treatbowls of summer flowers. J
Mrs. C. Lautenbach, Mrs. H. square yards have been obtained ed in Holland hospital late SatPrizes in bridge were awarded
urday for fractures of both his
Glupker, Mrs. H. Plaggemarsand by the club for the tents.
to Miss Lois Geerds, and Mrs.
arms above the wrists. Hb was latMrs. M. Ver Hoef. Lunch was servHenry Steffens.Miss DeVries was
er released.
ed at 4 pjn., followed by a social
presented with a guest prize.
Many A tend Picnic
It was reportedthat Mr. De
hour.
Witt had suffered the two broken
of DcPrtt Company
arms when he fell from a stepTWENTY-SEVEN
Fomtr Local Pastor
The annual De Free company ladder about 5 p.m. Saturday.

Called to golf.

ajn., Saugatuck firemen were auc-

HOLLAND DOGS TO
ENTER SHOW AT S.L.

was read from Mrs. Minnie Dykstra from Arabia. After the closing hymn and prayer, a social
A number of local dog owners
hour was spent.
The serving committee was are expected to place entries in
composedof Mrs. H. Bussies,Mrs. the second annual all-breed dog
show which will be held Saturday.
G. Dykhuis and Mrs. E. Ruisard.
July 22, at the Spring Lake
Country club under auspices of
Ladies Aid Group
the Western Michigan Kennel

Games were played and a prize
to Return to Holland
was awarded to Mrs. Tony BruinTwenty-seven members of the * The Rev. Gerrit Visser, pastor
ana. The next meeUng will be held
“jPt- 14- Refreshments were Grand Rapids chapter of the Na- of Wesleyan Methodist church of
ajVed by Mrs. John Zoet and Mrs. tional Associationof Cost Accoun- Coldwater, will come here Aug. 27
Harris.
tants attended the chapter’s to be pastor of Holland Wesleyan
monthly Outing in Holland last Methodist church.
Thursday afternoon and night.
Rev. Visser was pastor of the loFiremen at Saufatuck
Followinga trip through the cal church 10 yean ago until he
plant of the Hart A Cooley Manleft to engage in exangelistic work.
Extinguish Grass Fire
ufacturing Co., the group retired
He returns here after serving at
to. the Holland Country club for
Coldwater eight yean.
Goshorn Lake Sunday about 11:30

_

Mrs. A. Hasten. Mrs. J. Harringsma, and Mrs. G. Jansen. An Impromptu program was given, with
various members responding in

,

Only

*5

00 Do*®

' Proof of this ties in the 225 licensed camps for
childrenthat are maintained by various organizations
. State Forests and 57 State Parka
. thousands
.

.

.

.

KK** an<* •tre*zni • • • m*ny dpots of educational
and hutoric interest
. endless miles of scenery that
Nariuemtutjtsve designed for the specialbenefitof
o{

Suits Automatic Gas
Hot Water Service
in

Your Home.

Lass Than 10c a Day
Pays the Balance.

Get the Facts

.

.

Give your children a chance to know their native
State. It will be good for them . . , and good for
Michigan too!

•

If

«R

tm comfort fo know that home and family
always be reached quickly by telephone.

TODAlfT
From

MICHIGAN

BILL

TUBUMI CMMMKY

f4

THE HOUAND CITY

NEW CHARGES ARE
FACING ALLEGAN
COUNTY EMPLOYE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

—

AUegan, July 20 (Special)
That the path of a county employe
may lead but to difficulty seems
true at least for Herman Bouwman, M, Allegan resident.

Lesson

C.

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

20, 1939

E. Convention Reports

Are Given

Says Clipper Test

Is

Success

BOAT

Meeting

at

Reports of various committees
A Life of Trait

in connection with the 51st Michi-

2 Chronicles 14:2-12

gan ChristianEndeavor convention

By Henry Geerlings

held here June 22 to 25 were giv-

en at a dinner-meetingFriday

NOTUABLE

IS

July 26, 1939

COMPANY

Ottawa County
Judge Raymond Rulei on

Real Estate

Cue

Which Involved
In the spring, Bouwman receivJeroboam was on the throne of night in Boone's Kountry Kitchen.
cd a jail term for theft and sale
Burlington
Reports all of which were decidof auto accessoriesand machinery the northern kingdom, while Rehofrom the county road commission boam ruled in the south. We are edly favorable were submitted at
Grand Rapids, July 20— In an
a business meeting at which Paul Kleinhekselet al to Frank
New Ham* af th* Hollaadtllj N**» garage, where he was employed
opinion handed down Friday, Fed;
naturally more interested in the George Schuiling, general chair- Diepenhorst and wife. Lot 30 Rivsome weeks previous to his arrest.
PubllthedEvery Thunday by the
man, presided.
A speed of 65 miles an hour world," though none of the mo- eral Judge Fred M. Raymond rulerside Add. Twp. Holland.
Recently he appearedin circuit southern kingdom for the reason
Sentinel Printing Co. OfficeM-M Weet
Oral reports were given by Berby
the Sea-Hydro Nassau Clipper tors were turning up to capacity ed that the Gartland Steamship
Eighth etreet, HolUnd. Mlchlgen.
Albert Timmer and wife to
court to answe. a charge of forg- that its capital was Jerusalem,
lin Bosnian and Sherwin Hunger- Howard Timmer and wife, Pt. Lots is the claim made by Capt. M. when the 65-mile an hour test Co. of Delaware was not liable
Entered e« eecond cle»« metier at ery of drain orders from the of- where David and Solomon exer- ink, the two assistant chairmen.
for the loss of cargo when the
41, 42 Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. L. Gilbert of the GU-Boat Co. trip was made.
fice of County Drain Commissionthe poet office at Holland. Mich
Burlington, one of the flrm’a
here, following recent tests of the
under the act of Confreee, March 3, er John Atkins, and Friday he was cised authority and where the Other reports were given by Harry 12. Twp. Park.
The experimentalship is 80 steamers went aground during fi
1179.
Frank Fett et al to Philip Fox craft at Brunswick,Ga.
arraigned before Judge Fred T temple was situated, and where Kramar, treasurer;Luella Nyfeet long, 22 feet wide, 19 feet
kerk, secretary; Cornelia Van and wife. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 2 Munroe
Captain Gilbert,who explained deep, has two decks, and is pow- storm as she sought to enter the
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager Miles on a charge of uttering and the priests of the divine order
that the ship skims over the ered with seven motors driving channel from Lake Michiganinto
Voorst and Doris Vander Molen, and Harris Add. Grand Haven.
BEN A. MULDER, Aaaoclale Editor publishingin connection with the performedtheir ministry.
W. A. BUTLER. BuelneaeManager
Macatawa at Holland on
same case
Rehoboam’s reign lasted for a publicity. Mrs. Edith Walvoord,
Raymond Brown and wife to water when under way, predicted seven propellers,with combined Lake
Dec. 6, 1936.
'hat volplaning ships would be
Telephone— New* Item* 3193
Bouwman pleaded not guilty to period of seventeen years. He did decorations and exhibits; Prof. John Tuinhoff and wife. Pt.
horse power rated at 2,100. Its
A petition had been filed in
Advertialng and Subacrlpllone,3191
both charges, and will stand trial evil in the sight of the Lord, and ClarenceKleis and Donald Kooi- frll NE frl i Sec. 2 Twp. James built which would cross from total weight is 25 tons, of which
federal court by the steamship
New
York
to
London
In
18
hours
man,
housing;
Prof.
A.
E.
Dampen,
town.
10 tons is in motors and machin"o'Kir'- the week of July 24. Officers there was little of a constructive
company for limitationof liabilat a cast of $25. He also predict415 LexingtonAre.. New Tork
charge that he obtained the order character accomplishedwhile he buildings and banquets; Miss
Albert Johnson Jr. and wife to
ery, the 'rest in the hull.
ity.
35 E. Wacker Drive. Chicago, Hllnole blanks from the court house as was on the throne. There was a Trixie Moore, music; Leon Moody, Floyd Hemmeke and wife. Lot 76 ed ships which, although not more
As It stands, without passengers
The loss of the ship and part of
than
200
feet
long,
would
carry
recreation; Walter Vander Haar, Luger's Add. Twp. Holland.
The publiiher ehall not be liable he worked there while serving his show of faithfulness to the Lord at
1.000 passengers and 3,000 tons of or pay load, It draws only one the cargo, according to the opinfor any error or errora in printing sentence on the theft count. He the beginning of his administra- communion service; Anna Mae
John H. Vander Zwaag and wife
any advertialngunleaa a proof of cashed the order, for the amount tion. but he goon lapsed Into idol- Poest, registrationfor Golden to Lawrence Vander Zwaag and cargo across Lake Michigan in foot, 12 Inches, of water except ion. was attributed to “dangers
at the propellers,the deepest of of the seas" and not to negligence
.auch advertliement ahall have been
atry and heathen immoralities Chain, and Ernest S. Marks, gen- wife. Pt. Ni NEi Sec. 28-6-15 slightly more than an hour.
obtainedby advertleer and returned of $4 98. at a local store.
which requires only three and a on the part of the ship’s muter.
eral
secretary
of
the
state
union.
The
Nassau
Clipper,
Captain
Twp.
Olive.
by him In time for correction with
which characterized the close of
half feet, or 42 inches.
Abnormal lowering of the water
such errora or eorrectlona noted
The report of Wilson Diekema, Wm. Mastenbroek and wife to er boat of revolutionary design
his father's reign.
plainly thereon; and In auch caae If Mitt Ann Beverwyk
Construction of a second ship, level was given as the cause of
Holland registrar who could not be John NaereboutJr. and wife. -Lot Gilbert said, is a somewhat smallThe
most
critical
hour
that
any error bo noted la not corrected.
200 feet long and 75 feet high, to the loss and was described as
‘ Mbllaheraliabilityahall not exceed
Judah experienced under Reho- present, was read by the secretary. 28 Oak Grove Plat Twp. Spring than the one visioned in his pre- be designed for a speed of 80
a phenomenon known as aleche,
auch a proportion of the entire apace Is Feted at Shower
dictions
M. P. Russell'sreport on ushm Lake.
occupied by the error baara to the
to 100 miles an hour, already has caused by oscillationof water
A surprisekitchen shower was boam was when Shishak, king of and guides was given by Mrs
Built
over
a
steel
hull
with
Nelse
Christopher
and
wife
to
Egypt,
invaded
the
country
with
whole apace occupied by auch adver- given by Mrs. Charles De Jonge.
been started,Captain Gilbert an- wljich results from variationsof
tlaemenL
a powerful army. He was power- Russell. Mr. Schuiling reported Elmer Siple and wife, Pt. SEi light Dow-met a 1 sides, decks, par- nounced. A normal ship of this
83 West 19th St Thursday, July
barometricpressure.
sever#
titions,
and
top,
the
test
ship,
the
less. and had he not pacified the on the parade in charge of J. J. SEi Sec. 12-8-16 and Pt. NEI NEI
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
type and length would have more gale followed the groundng of th#
13. in honor of her sister. Miss
Nassau
Clipper,
skimmed
over
the
Riemersma
and
finance
in
charge
Sec.
13-8-16
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
invader with a princely ransom.
One yetr $3.00; Six montha tl.25: Ann Beverwyk.a bride-elect.
than twice the deck room of ship and caused its complete loss.
Three montha T5c; 1 month 35c; Single
Elmer Christler and wife to water at the astonishingspeed of conventionally designed vessels, Judge Raymond held that the
Jerusalem would have been de- of Prof. E. Paul McLean.
The guest of honor was seated
copr 5c. Subacrlptlona payableIn adIn his talk Mr. Marks highly Ella Pearson SW* NWJ Sec. 19-6- 65 miles an hour, Captain Gilbert
vance and will be promptly dlacon- under a decorated garden sprink- stroyed and the land devastated.
thus would be suited for carry- suddenly precipitatedwater level
said.
Shishak espoiledthe temple of its commendedthe efficient work of 13 Twp. Georgetown.
tloued If not renewed.
ing airplanes,requiring no run- was unknown to cout guards and
Captain
Gilbert
hopes
to
deBubecrlbera will confer a favor by ler can with streamers coming vast treasures. It was only be- the local committee and spoke of
Minnie Vander Haar to Percy
ways for takeoff because of the the ship’s muter had no way of
reporting promptly any Irregularity from the spout. Gifts were tied
cause Rehoboam humbled himself the favorable reaction over the X. Bailey and wife. Lot 186 Wav- velop huge shipyards,already be- carrier's speed he declared.
guarding against such a condition.
la delivery-Write, or P^one 3191.
to the end of the streamers ening
arranged
with
associates,
for
city
and
state
as
a
result
of
the
erly Heights Subd. Twp. Holland.
before God that he was spared
The cargo consisted of 2,217
circling the bride-to-be
Though
not
definitely
sold
for
turning
out
such
vessels
in
a
wide
convention.
Minnie Vander Haar to John
severe punishment.
gross tons of pig iron which wer#
SCIENCE AND SUPERSTITION After games were played, Mrs
Motion pictures in technicolor Dokter and wife. Lot 187 Waver- variety of sizes and for varied any particular route, It is deHis successor on the throne was
a partial loss. The cargo was bepurposes.
Dr. R. A. Smith, state director De Jong*, assisted by Mrs. >am Abijah. who ruled only three were taken. These pictures will ly Heights Subd. Twp. Holland.
signed to carry passengers and ing brought to Holland for deBeverwyk. Mrs. Rudy Zeedyke
The
first
sleek,
streamlined
be shown st a future meeting of
Robert E. Baxter et al to Garfruit from Texas and Florida to
of geological surveys, has been
livery to the Holland Furnace Co.
and Mrs. Chet Wissink.served years. He defeated Jeroboam to the group.
and D. Tait and wife. Lot 136 craft has room for 500 day pas- New York. It would make the run at the time the ship went aground,
the north in battle, and followed
debunking the “doodlebug.’’Not .• two-course lunch.
sengers
and
was
designed
to
atAmong
those
present
were
Mr.
from Miami to New York in one just north of the breakwater.
Mountain Beach Plat. Twp. Port
in most ways the evil example of
the kind of “doodlebug" that walks
Invited guests from Holland
tain a speed of 80 miles an hour. night with about 1,000 passengers
and Mrs. Walter Vander Haar. Mr. Sheldon.
his father.
were
Mrs.
John
Klein.
Mrs.
Tom
around in pants, but the kind that
The third king of Judah after and Mrs. Ernest S. Marks and Hermanus Boone et al to Mary Thus he claims his boat is “the and 3,000 tons of cargo at full
is used in developing oil fields. Beyer. Mrs. M. Smeenge, Mrs. Ed the Kingdom had become divided daughters,Barbara and Doris, Ber- Schaap. Lot 7 Village of Cedar fastest commercial ship in the capacity, he said.
G.H. CITY
Spruit. Mrs. Art Tanis, Mrs. Herm
\ Superstitiousoil seeken still go
was Asa. We are told two things lin Bosman. Sherwin Hungerink. Swamp. Sec. 28-5-15 Twp. HoiBlok, Mrs. 0. De Jonge, Mrs. Rudy
Lot 12 West Spring Lake Subd. Lawrence Van Tak and wife. Lot
around carrying a witch hazel Zeedyke. Mrs. Connie Zeedyke, about him, the one being that the Miss Henrietta Westerhof. Miss land.
Nellie Peuler to Sipke Grassman Twp. Spring Lake.
land had rest and peace for the Vera Huizenga, Miss Doris Vander
135 Waverly Heights Subd. Twp.
branch and they still believe that Mrs. W. Brower, Mrs. Ralph ArnPeter Karmgaard and wife to Holland.
Grand Haven. July 20 — Miss
first ten of the forty-oneyears of Molen. Miss Anna Mae Poest, Prof, and wife. Si W* W| SEi SWJ
? the branch will indicate the pres- oldink, Miss Mary Arnoldink, and
Herbert L. Kendall and wife. El
his reign. The other thing record- and Mrs. Albert E. Dampen. L. N. Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Florence Dykhuis. who hu servPeter Theodore Moerdyk to
ence of oil by bending down to- Miss Marg Arnoldink. From ZeeMoody. Prof, and Mrs. Clarence
Henry K. Troost and wife to Lot 308 Grand Haven.
Margie Keppel et al Pt. Lot 7 Blk ed u city nurse for the put lix
ward it It seems incrediblethat land were Mrs. A. J. Beverwyk, ed concerning him is that he was
Kleis.
Miss
Trixie
Moore.
Mrs.
M.
Marvin
F.
Den
Herder
and
wife.
good and right In the eyes of the
years under employment of comDavid De Bruyn et al to John 2, Zeeland.
such people still survivein our age Mrs. Sam Beverwyk. Mn. Chet
Lord. We are not to understand P. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. George Lot 37 McBride's Add. Holland.
mon counciland the school board,
G. Praasterink and wife. Lot 36
of science, but so' it is.
Wissink and Mrs. Arthur De
Henry
P.
Zwemer
and
wife
to
Schuiling. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kallid Kellizy and wife to Ger- De Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland.
departed on Sunday for Detroit
Hie whole idea is cockeyed pop- Jonge. Specially invited guests that he did nothing wrong. He
John Fri* and wife. Pt. SW frl 1 where she will accept a position
made
some
very serious mistakes. Kramer, Mrs. Edith Walvoord. rit Arkema and wife. NJ Lot 1
Rut
De
Roller
and
wife
to
Claus
pycock, declares the state geo- were two aunts. Mrs. Ralph BrowSec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
supervisor In surgery at tha
But the trend of his rule was in Donald Kooiman. Miss Luella Blk 12 Munroe and Harris Add. Dykhouse and wife. Lot 2 Van
logicaldirector.Of course it is, er of Chicago and Miss Anna
Frank Essenburget al to Leo Grace Hospital.
the directionof godliness. He left Nykerk. Miss Gladys Dornbos, Grand Haven.
Bemmelen's’Subd. Grand Haven.
and of course the state directorof Ketel who is making an extended
M. Loew and wife. Pt. Lots 8 and
CorneliusC. Madderom and wife
The ciiy welfare board acceptthe kingdom stronger than he Miss Cornelia Van Voorst, and
Bessie Peasley to Calvin L. Peageological survey! would think so. visit here from The Netherlands.
lo Lloyd R. Van Lente and wife. sley and wife. NE cor. Ni Si NWJ 9 Add No. 1 Village Harrington, ed her resignation Friday. ApGerald Van Lente.
found it.
He has beep devoting the best Those unable to attend were
Holland.
Lot 41 Central Park Add. Twp. Sec. 32-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
plicationswere filed but no on#
He was practical, far-sighted
yean of Ms life getting acquainted Mrs. Earl Van Dort. Mrs. H. AmPark.
Henry
Baker
and wife to Henry will be picked to succeed Miss
and
constructive.
He
took
his honChester
F.
Idema
et
al
to
Ken• with geology as it actually is. If oldink, Mrs. J. Van Huis. Mrs. G.
Zteland Safety Group
John Oudbier and wife to Arend neth H. Campbell and wife. Pt. A. Dlse and wife. S* Lot 91 and Dykhuis until the board's next
or as fastening obligations upon
a which hazel branch can dp what Mulder. Mrs. C. Dykstra. Mrs. Les
Van Stensel et al Ei Ei SWJ and Gov't Lot 2 Sec. 35-5-16 Twp. Lot 92 Chippewa Resort Plat Twp. meeting Aug. 10.
him.
a
sensible course for any
Elect*
New
Officers
is claimed for it, all persons who Hill, Mrs. C. Knoll and Mrs. Ed
Ei W* SEi SWi Sec. 33-6-13Twp Park.
Park.
Gty hall employes honored Miss
ruler, even in our advanced times.
devote laborious yean to the ef- Sinta of Plymouth, Mich.
Georgetown,
Dick De Pree and wife to Dykhuis at a farewell banquet
He realizeda double obligation.
Louis J. Van Slooten to Floyd
Zeeland. July 20 — Officers of
fort to learn of nature’s secrets are
Johanna Ossewaardeto Alvin R Bedell. Lot 77 Pine Crest Subd. Adrian De Pree and wife. Lot 62 Wednesday night after which
He felt that he must establish and the newly organized safety county
supreme fools.
Geerlings and wife. Lot 71 Hene- Lot 5 NW frl i Sec. 30-5-15Twp. Buwalda's Add. Zeeland.
Miss
Plahhe
It Feted
there was a tour of the new munpreserve
the
worship
of
God
and
were elected at a meeting held
But Dr. Smith's debunking
Benj. L. Vandenberg and wife icipal hospital.
he realized that he must meet here July 13. Those elected in- veld's Supr. Plat No. 9 Twp. Park. Holland.
statement will probably have very at Surprise Shower
Johanna Visser to Arthur Visemergency, even though there was cluded the following:
Gerard W. De Jonge and wife to to Susan W. Raymond et al. Pt.
little effect on the popularity of
Miss Vera Plakke, who will be- no sign of one at the time, by bethe ‘'doodlebug."Those who beWalter Wierenga, president; ser and wife. Lot 33 Harrington's Titus W. Van Haitsma and wife. Si NW frit and SW frl i Sec. 9- PICNIC IS
come the bride of Elmer Atman ing prepared for it. Emergency
Add. No. 2 Macatawa Park Grove Lot 43 Hubbard Add. Hudsonville. 5-16 Twp Park.
lieve in the witch hazel wand wili
Mrs. Joseph VerPlank. secretary;
Twp. Park.
in August, was happily surprised would come by way of an attack
Henry Ter Beek and wife to
Gaus Dykhouse and wife to
continue to believe in it. In deMrs. Earl Ver Hage, treasurer;
Friday night with a pre-nuptial from an enemy. The custom of the
Abel Smeenge and wife to Gernt A. Swiftney and wife. Pt. Chris Becker Lot 146 Chippewa
fiance of all the geologistsin the
Lester Wyngarden,publicity chairparty given by Mrs. J. Beltman time was for one ambitious people
Henry Plakke. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 21. NW cor. NWi SWJ SEi Sec. 21- Resort Twp. Park.
world. Once in a great while oil
Zeeland, July 20 — More than
and Mrs. Gradus A. Aalberts of to make war of aggressionagainst man; Lee Meeuwsen and Nick Holland
Glenn P. Macauley and wife to
8-16 Grand Haven.
will actuallybe found in a place
5,000 persons are expected to at- '
Harlem at the Beltman home on another. Asa knew that peace Cook, finance committeemen.
Wm.
Diephouse
and
wife
to
Harold
M.
Macauley
and
wife.
Lot
Frank Stegenga to Peter De
ttfiere the hazel wand indicated
The council Includes public and
Central Ave. Games were played would not last forever. War would
Henry J. Diephouse and wife. Pt. Boef and wife, Pt. NE cor. NEi 134 Pt. Lot 128 Mountain Beach tend the annual picnic of Zeeland
it No matter that in a hundred
merchants and farmers which will
during the evening. Mrs. A. come sooner or Ister. Of course he parochial schools and all civic or- Ei Si Ei NWi SWJ SEi Sec. 21- NWi NWJ Sec. 28-8-16 Grand Add. Twp. Port Sheldon.
other instances the hazel wand
b* held at the city park here WedSchaap and Miss Esther Vanden had no confidence in victory in l. Jiizations. Intensive work is be- 8-16 Grand Haven.
Mae
McLachlin
to
Arie
A.
Haven.
indicated dry holes. Superstition
ing done to safeguard the children
nesday.Aug. 16.
Belt winning prizes. A two-course
Meeth
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
2
Sec.
29war unless by Gods help. His from traffic accidents.An appeal Klaziena Weener to Marinus C.
Murk A. TaLsma et al to Jake
can easily adjust itself to such
The tentativeprogram calls for
lunch was served by the hostess8-16
Grand
Haven.
Westrate
and
wife.
Pt.
Lot
3
Blk
army
was
too
small
and
his
miliNagelkerks
and
wife.
Lot
99
Stek, discrepancies.
to both the parents and children
sporting events and other enteres. Miss Plakke was presented
3
Prospect
Park
Add.
Holland.
Asa
B.
Youngblood
et
al
to
Martary strength too meager to hope
etee Brothers Add. Holland.
But before Dr. Smith and others
was made by Police Chief Fred
tainment.
with gifts by the guests.
Maggie Hamming et al to James
to withstand attack by the strongAdrian Caauwe and wife to tin H. Butcher and wife. Pt. Lot
like him become too scornful of
Bosma for safety of children riding
Gilbert J. VanHoven hu been
Others to attend the party were
Westrate
and
wife.
Lot
7
We
Quc
13
Village
of
Berlin
Twp.
Wright.
er
neighbors.
So
he
planned
to
tie
Helen
Nadherny
et
al
Pt.
SW
frl
4 the believers In the efficacy of the
named general chairman of th#
Mrs. G. Oonk, Mrs. W. Vanden his people to God by keeping them bicycles. The next meeting of the Nau Bing. Twp. Park.
Carl
W.
Moody
and
wife
to
t Sec. 9-5-16 Twp. Park.
“doodlebug" they might well excouncil will be July 27.
program committee. The general
Belt, Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen,
Joseph Dalman and wife to
Arie Weller et al to Jennie Arie Schuitman Jr. and wife. Pt. committeeincludes:Cornie Karsamine themselves for superstitions Henry Plakke, Mr. Beltman, Rev. worshipping him. He planned to
SEi
Sec.
13-6-13
Twp.
Ahan
Vander
Molen
and
wife.
Pt.
drive
out
hindrances
to
worship,
Wabeke. Pt Lot 7 Village Cedar
In other fields.For it Is a strange
ten. chairman: sports. John Kast;
Aalberts, Mr. Atman, and the
Georgetown.
NWi NWJ Sec. 29-6-13 Twp. Swamp. Twp. Holland.
and protect the people against Vein in Left Forearm
thing that scientists are almost as
Misses Maggie Van Leeuwen,
Georgetown
Harry H. Vredeveld and wife to finance. Herman Matter; food.
counter attractionsthat supplant
Herbert Keck and wife to Jacob
superstitious as non-scientific peoIrene Plakke. Ethel Oonk and
Ii
Severed
by
Knife
Chris
Ver Plank and wife. Pt. Lot Nelson VanKoevering;seating, AlJohn
W.
Mieras
to
Theodore
F
God.
He
would
make
what
war
Vander Molen, Jr., and wife. Pt.
ple. Scientists are of course never
bert Diepenhorst.
Ethelyn Van Leeuwen. Mrs. Fred
119
Rooaenraad's
Supr's Plat No.
Barrett and wife. Lot 40 Mieras NEi
preparationshe could. If and when
Sec. 12-8-16 Twp.
superstitiousin their own field—
Ter Haar and Mrs. C. Beltman
Harry Beekman, employed in the Add. Grand Haven.
1, Zeeland.
an enemy came he would have
Spring Lake.
they have studied that too intenwere unable to be present.
Carl W. Moody and wife to Illne!! Prove! Fatal
John
Wagner and wife to
some force through which God meat department of the Kroger
Herman Hop and wife to Lawsively to retain their superstitions.
could work. So we have the story store at 12 West Eighth St., suf- Lawrence Do Young and wife. Pt rence Van Der Zwaag and wife. Louis Datema and wife. Pt. SEi
But in fields they know nothing
to Coopeuviile Girl
of fortifications he constructed, fered considerable loss of blood Ei Ei Wi NWi NEi Sec. 22-8-16 Pt. SEi NEi Sec. 28-6-15 Twp. NWJ Sec. 13-6-13 Twp. Georgeabout they are often quite as cred- Shower Compliments
town.
Olive.
ulous as the rest of us.
men he called to be soldiers, and about noon Friday when he sever- Villageof Spring Lake.
Miss Lois De Vries
Joseph Borgman and wife to
Frank Seilersand wife to Euweapons that he made available ed a large vein in his left forearm
Coopersville. July 20— Mias HenIf all people could be scientific
John Van Oss et al to Arie WelMiss
Lois
De
Vries,
whose
marfor them. He showed his wisdom with a sharp knife while cutting gene Sellers and wife. Pt. NW frl i ler and wife. Pt. Lot 13 A. C. Van Kate Schaap. Pt. W* Ei NWi rietta Buist, 17, daughterof Mr.
in all fields superstitionwould
NEJ Sec. 32-5-15Holland.
NEi Sec. 1-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake Raalte'sAdd No. 2 Holland.
and Mrs. James Buist. route 2,
die a natural death; for science riage lo William Wichers will by looking ahead. His trust' in meat at the store
He was given medical treat- Edward A. Wolfert et al to Minand superstitionare at opposite take place in the near future, was God kept him dependent upon God.
Emma E. Tuinstra to Cornelius Gerrit J. Geerds and wife to Coopersville,died Friday after- f
poles. But most of us of necessity guest of honor at an aluminum and at the same time urged him ment in the office of a local phy- nie Van Otterloo et al Lot 31 Add F. Tuinstra and wife. Ni Ni NFi George Souter and wife. Lot 35 noon in CoopersvilleGeneral hos- '
pital.
remain ignorant in many fields, shower Friday night at the home to do his best, for he was sure sician and then removed to his No. 1 Vanden Berg's Plat Holland. SEi Sec. 25-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. Elm Grove Park, Twp. Park.
home on East 24th St.
Beatrice Witzel to Mae McNeil
Kate Schaap to Christian' Baarand it is for that reason that there of the Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Van that God expected this of him.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to
She leaves, besides her parents,
man and wife. Pt. Ni SEi Sec. eight sisters, Mrs. Andrew Nautfi
if still plenty of chance for super- Kersen on West 15th St.
We modems are in need of a
The evening was spent in play- trust similar to that of Asa. Our
23-5-15 Twp. Holland. «
stitious Ideas. For we are superof Ffuitport,Mrs. Cornelius VknAlfred Von Ins to June A. Von beek of Ellsworth,Mrs. Elslf
stitious only because we are ig- ing games, and balloonscontaining own days are fraught with diffiIns and wife. Ni NWi NWi Sec. Vanbeek, Mrs. Simon Jalman,
norant of true causes and effects messages were broken at the ring culties which demand unusual con27-5-16 Twp. Park.
and fill up that vacuum with of an alarm clock as a unique fidence and trust in God. Those
Mrs. Ruuell Venske and Misa
Fred Nells and wife to Joseph Irene Buist, all of Grand Rapidi,
fanciesthat have no basis in fact. feature of the entertainment. Re- who possessed only riches and
freshments were served
Nelis and wife. Pt. Et NWi Sec. Mrs. George Nuon of Spokane,
wealth at the outset of our recent
The guest list included Mrs years of depressionfrequentlylout
24-5-16 Twp. Park.
The British idea Is that a lot
Wash., and Mrs. Al. Isenhoff of
Ralph H. Wright and wife to Byron Center; and five brothers,
of things may be good Nazism, John W. De Vries and daughter, these riches and had nothing to
Frank Wickman and wife. Lot 1 Marry and William of Grand Rapbut they’re not internationalcric- Betty. Mrs. Wynand Wichers. Dor- rest upon. Some possessed onlv
othy Wichers. Mrs. H. D. Hoff- faith in God. and little of this
ket
Blk 7 Conklin. Twp. Chester.
Ids, Gerrit of Nunica, Comeliuiof
myer of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Ed- world's goods. There was no
Belmont and Frank at home.
This Is the time of the year ward De Pree and daughter.Elean- chance of their losing wealth and
rut sue of
Service! Sunday lor
when it seems about fifty-fifty or. of St. Louis. Mo.. Mrs. Stanley riches, since they had none.
eouce pots koajno
whether men or insects will come De Pree of Laasing. Mrs. J. Pruim. Through all the trying days, they
SOUTH H/ntKKH OHS
G.H. Townihip Infant
out on top.
of Muskegon Mrs. Lloyd Chapman still possessed the God whom they
MIUIOH Vt**f HOC.
of Detroit. Mrs. H. B. De Pree of trusted.
Grand Haven. July 20— Funeral
An optimist says that when all China. Mrs. P. H. De Pree of
It is false, however, to assume
services
for Carolyn Ann, 13Zeeland.
Misses
Evelyn
and
Charthe nations are fully armed, they
that possession of this world's
month-old daughter of Mr. and
lotte De Pree of Zeeland. Mn. goods and trust In God are imposcan all disarm. But will they?
By CORA ANTHONY
Mrs. Walter Miller of Grand HavJohn H. De Pree of Zeeland, Mrs. sible with the same person.People
Director of AftP Kitehaa
en township, who died Fridiy at
Kenneth De Pree of Holland, Mrs. of this group could afford to lose
Itmoo*
her home, were held from the
W. J. Van Kersen and Miss Hel- their worldly wealth and still reynsp pMH CMMHOM
first cora-on-ths-Mb Is Is most
home at 2 p.m. Sunday and at rpn
ene Van Kersen.
HHO
310
fowDi
X familiestha food treat of the sumtain their confidence in God. Try2:30 pjn. from St. P#t#r’a church. mer. Sweat corn la mow araUabla at A
6
tone
hhsutt
oschkaoc
ing times are especially periods in
Burial was in the township ceme- rsMoaable coat. Market aarly fer it and '
rue pisrMce nl to
which faith in God is the supreme
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in Derks Residence
Mrs. John Derks who before
Netherlands Educator
her recent marriage was Miss
Gertrude Visscher was surprised
Is Given Post at Olivet
a. a combined grocery and miscellaneous shower given by her
Olivet.Mich., July 30 — Presimother-in-law.Mrs. Henry Derks, dent Joseph Brewer of Olivet colat the latter’shome on rural route lege has announced the appoint2.
ment of Prof. Joseph Pielage as a
The evening was spent in play- member of the faculty. He will ocing games and prizes were award- cupy t^e chair in art education'
ed to Mr*. Dick Rietman, Mist made vacant when Prof. Harris
FlorenceDerks and Mias Edith Prior left to study at New York
Vlsacher.Many beautifuland use- university.
ful gifts were presented. A twoProf. Pielage was bom in Haarcourse lunch was served.
lem. Netherlands. He will come
Those present were Mesdames to Olivet from Antioch college.
John Rietman, Dick Rietman.
John- De Witt. Dick Derks. Peter
SON u BOHN
Derks. William Kruithof, Edward . Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
Van Ham, Don Walters, Julius “Bora to Sgt. and Mrs. Earl E.
Deur, Garry Bruursema. Henry Secriat of Spring Lake at HackDerks. WUUain Staa) and Misses ley hospital in Muskegon Friday,
FlorenceDerks, Edith Visscher, a four and one-half pound son.
Helwie Derk^ and the guest of Sgt. Secrist who Is atationed at

in
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the Grand Haven state police post
returned here Friday from PonOnly about 90 acres of virgin tiac
____where
__ .he had been called for
pine forest remain in Michigan, strike duty.

1— ml—

Q—

af the hag# aata have

he— fa—

i pressed hi

stwa la Para aad

Brasil.

KUsaheth, jut Mar# her kaefeaad aaauaMd th# threac, said that eh# bad het weekly fer atvaral
raars, ea-plsl-d that she had practically ncrer won.
ayt, a wtad#w eleaacr, laadad — a Chicago sidewalk. Unhurt, he wu able t# .g# heme aaaealsted,
eradltad hi# lack t# makJag sue that b# leaded #a his heads, tet.Us My slip slowly to th# gr#«ad,rockingchair fashion.

Spring Lake. July 20 — Funeral services for Mrs.. Catharine
Donihue, wife of William Dona
hue. foriner
foriner Spring Lake midenta,
hut.
(Bed Friday in Chicago, were
held on Monday at 9 ajn.frimSt.
Patrick’s Catholicchurch (n Grand
Haven with burial In Spring Lake
cemetery.
Born in Ireland June L 1877.
she was married Oct. 29. 1903.
She had been 111 for 12 years.
Surviving are the husband,two
sons, Edward T. Donahue, Spring

Lake; Michael J., Grand Haven;
two daughters,Mrs. Michael Brenan and Mrs. F. Conklin, both bf
Chicago; seven grandchildren;one
brother. James O’Brien, and a
slater, Mrs. Thomu Cotter, both
of Howell**-

V

/

Survivors are the parents, one
sister,Frances,and the grandparents, Mr. and Mn. William
Schmidt.

It to ratals Ks awaitsSaa far
•vastof dinner.Summer equaih makee a
read companion rsctUbls. Bath meanbars aad Uaaatoaa are Hartttd aad
ebaat.
A long H«t of sommar fruits iadudlaa
maloa*.frapss,berriae, applet,petehu.
plume aad pears are to markat aid
reasonablypriced.
Vast pricesare ftaerallylower, partkularly pork aad beef, aad lamb to a
leaser degree. Poultry of all kiads arettouu to be totzpaailre.Flat auality
an> are cheap for the aeaaoa.Mackerel
coaUauaa to bo Beam.
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Ver Lee, 106 West 16th

Coopemille Entry Is
Leading

NEWS

LOANGROtIPIN

Egg Laying

Wbs

Prize in Photo Contest

ANNUAL MEET

Beaverdam News

St., re-

Mrs. John Englesman returned
Wednesday after spending three
weeks with relatives in Orange
City and Primghar, la. Returning
with her were her son-in-lawand at
daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. RusBean bag toumamanta for both
sell J. Redekcr. and daughter.
boya and girla held the attention
Kathleen Joan, who will spend two
week* of Rev. Redeker'svaca- at the four school playgrouadi
yesterday. A soft ball tourney
tion In Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rlemersma was to be held today and the
returned Thursday from a three annual costume event ia schedulweeks' trip in the east. Clinton ed for tomorrow, according to 1L
born prematurely Monday in and Paul Harrison who make their L Hlnga, in charge of activities
home with the Riemersmaa are for the season.
Holland hospitalto Mr. and Mrs.
still in the east and will return
Final results in the bean big
Russell Risselada of 310 Washing-

model residence . into

funeral
home, brick construction,$3,000;
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64
Weat 14th St, enclose porch with
screen,$75; John Brieve.79 West
17th St., 12 by 20-foot single
farage, frame construction and
asphalt roofing, $155.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Looyengoed of route No. 1 announce
the birth of a daughtertoday in
Holland hospital.
Karen Elizabeth, a daughter

Conduct Tourney
Play Centers

Four directors of the Ottawa
County Building and Loan asso. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Veldman ciation, whose terms of office exDo Well
With their son and daughter-in- pired this tear, were reelected to
dt tne
annual meeting
East Laming, July 20 — The law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman the board it
ti
June U«ue of the Poultry Project of Grand Rapids left Friday for of the stockholdersTuesday night
Omaha, Neb., were they expect in the former Holland City State
Bulletin reported today that on
to visit relative* for a week.
bank building.
June 30 pen No. 20 of Rhode laThe directors were Clarence
Mrs. Arthur Slagh of North Holhere about August 1. Their father. tourney gave the Longfellow girls
ton Ave., died shortly after birth.
land Red*, entered by Ford’s land spent Friday with her sister, Becker, Herman Damson, Abel
Dr. Paul W. Harrison, famous in the 8 to 10 age group, a vic(From Monday'sSentinel!
Poatma and Vernon Ten Cate.
medical missionary In Arabia, will tory over Lincoln girla, 73-53; In
Riverbank farm of Cooperaville, Mrs. Harry Bowman.
A son was born Sunday at Holcome to Holland in a couple of the 10 to 12 age group, Van
The Girls’ League for Service Terms of office are for three
• continues to hold firtf place with
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
weeks.
with
former
members
held
a years each.
Raalte defeated Washington girls,
2.653 eggs for 2,720.35points in
Charles Bauman of 242 Pine Ave.
The directors, in turn, reelected
picnic at Tunnel park Thursday
G. John Kooiker was hast to 93-82; and among girls over 12,
the 17th annual Michigan egg layMr. and Mrs. Herbert Vander
having an enjoyable time playing their officers for the ensuing
Ploeg, 294 West 24th St., an- employes of the Scott -Lugers Lum- Washington defeated Longfellow,
ing contest.
games,
bathing and a picnic sup- year. They are L. J. Vanderburg,
The pen is not only the leader
nounce the birth of a daughter, ber Co. an dtheir familiesat a 113-93.
president; Charles Van Zylen,
Members of the various teams
Marcia Jean, July 15 In Holland pot-luck supper held at the Kooiin this heavy section but also per.
Anna Jean Myaard of Forest first vice-president;Jacob Zuidker cottage at Maple beach Thurs- are listed as follows: Washington
hospital.
stands in second place for the enThe abov* picture, submitted by I sponsored by the Spring Air Co.,
Grove is visiting her cousin,Flor- ema, second vice-president;and
Mr. and Mr*. Joe De Weerd day night. There were 29 present. -(8-10) Dorothy Cochran, LuciDa
tire show.
Ernest V. Hartman, secretary- Miss Agnes Dogger, 650 Lincoln local manufacturers of mattresses.
ence De Boer, this week.
and family who formerly lived nt Mrs. Kooiker assistedwith ar- Green, Martha Sikkel, Helene Van
The pen’s production for June
Ave..
was
awarded
fourth
prize
The
contest
was
to
determine
the
rangements for the affair.
Christian . Endeavor meeting treasurer.Mr. Ten Cate was apDyke and Gwen Kooiker; (10*12)
was 246 eggs for 254.7 points.
in the Tulip Time photo contest. | b**t home garden display of tulips, the BristolHotel have moved to
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Sunday
evening was in charge of pointed attorney for the associaPatty Jandron, Helen Wi
253
West
13th
St.
A new queen also reigm among
tion.
pastor, Rev. P. Muyskens.
Mis* Josephine Ayers of Virginia June Wltteveen,Shirley
Mrs. S. Wolters, 412 West 21st
the high individuals.After theWomen’s
Mr. Hartman presented his
Missionary society
Mrs Nell Wendel and Mn. Ed St., submitted to a major opera- park left by train Wednesday for and Kay Simpson; (12-15) Mary
months of diligent work Ford’s
held their monthly meeting Wed- annual report to the stockholder*.
Bertsch of Holland and Mrs. tion at Holland hospital last Fri- Boston where she will vi*it friends Ann Cochran, ElizabethSikkel,
Rhode Island Red hen No. 195 ocFred T. Greene, associated with
for two weeks. From there she June Bronkhorst, Ruth Waaalnk
nesday afternoon at the chapel.
Boyce and Dr. John Mieras of day.
cupies first place with 251 eggs
plans to go to New York city to and Genevieve Bronkhorst.
Mr. and Mr*. H. Bowman and the Federal Home Loan bank of
Grand Haven are spending the
Mrs.
Fred
Meyer
and
children
for 271.5 points. This is regarded
day on a motoring trip through of West 18th St. are spending a visit friendsand relatives and the
Van Raalte - (10-12) Arlene
Alfred attended the Bowman fam- Indianapolis,Ind., spoke on mod(From Today’s Sentinel)
as splendid production.
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek and few day* with relatives in Petos- World’s fair.
ily reunion held at Ideal park last ern trend in building and loans.
Eilander, Sylvia DeBoe, Barbara
Mrs. J. G. Huizenga of 209 West
Hen No. 194 from the same pen
Lansing.
Loi* Volkers Is visiting at the Eilander,Dena Spyker and ElaaWednesday.
key, Mich.
12th St. ha* returned from Holholds fifth place with 250 eggs
Born
today in Holland hospital
home
of her grandparent*.Mr. and nore Bousma; (under 10) Margie
Cora
Morren
of Grand Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Volkers
of
land hospital and is convalescing
and 251.4 points. Hen No. 195
to Mr. and Mrs. George Damson, 368 West 20th St., Miss Anne and Mr*. L. Koeman, of rural route Mulder, Patsy Goetz, Dorothy
sister of Mrs. J. Schutte, spent
at her summer home on Northand hen No. 194 hold second and
145 West 23rd St., a son, Thomas Betty Koeman of R R. 6, and Miss No. 5.
Dykema, Beverly Goetx and Maxthe week-end at the Schutte home.
shore drive
third places respectively among
George.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Gerrit Smitderks ine McFaU.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Essenburg
Loui*e
Van
Hull
of
Kalamazoo
Mrs. Marie De Boer, 103 East
During a peaceful school meetthe 10 high individualsby eggs.
Longfellow— (8-10) Ruth AnThomas De Vries. 103 East 21«t have returned from a week s trip of Las Angeles, Calif., were visitspent Sunday at the home of Mr.
ing, James McCormick was elect- 16th St., i* convalescing at her
Hen No. 198 of the same pen holds
ors at the home of Mr. and Mn. derson, Isle Dozeman, Joyce
St . filed application with City around the Lake.
and Mrs. W. Hirdes.
ed as director of the school to home followinga tonsillectomyat
ninth place in the same division
Piersma, Shirley Kolean and Lola
Clerk Oscar Petenon Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Minnema fill out the term of the late G. H. Holland hospital recently.
Lyle Shaw, Jr., of Muskegon Sidney Stegenga Saturday.
with 240 eggs and 210.6 points.
Ronald Kortering. son of Mr. Miles; (10-12) — Loll Tlatair,
for a building permit to change Heights, is spending a few day*
and children of Holland spent a McAllister. Mr. McCormick had
The
Beechwood
Boasters
will
Hen No. 195 is rated among the
few day* at the home of Mr. and served two months by appoint- entertain their familiesst a pic- his single-stall garage into a with his grandparentson West and Mrs. Burt Kortering of Hol- Thelma Kraal, Marguerite Franks.
high individuals by breeds to date
Voa;
land. is spending a week with his Joyce Palmbos,Elaine
-double garage. 18 by 18 feet, frame 20th St.
Mr*. C. Wittengenand family.
ment. A committee was appointed nic Friday night at Cardeau
and points.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Geels to take charge of securing a beach. A pot-luck supper will be construction and asphalt roofing,
Mrs. Kryn Kalkman sang at the grandparents, Mr. and Mn. Peter up) Muriel Hopklna, Evelyn
Hen. No. 1,267 of pen No. 67. enDoorneweerd, Elaine Palmbos,
$75
have as their guests the former's bronze flagpole for the school in
morning serviceof Fourth church Naber, In East Holland.
served at 6:30 o'clock.
tered by P. J. Osborne of Holland
Leona Caauwee and Donna StepThe
Rev.
Benjamin
Essenburg
father and sister from Iowa.
and
Miss
B.
Van
Wynen
at
the
honor of the memory of Mr. McThe Monica society will hold Abner Doble is In Holland hosholds first place among the 10 high
will have charge of the morning hens.
evening service.
pital.
recovering
nicely
from
an
Allister
who
served
as
director
a picnic Friday at 2:30 o'clockat
individualsto date by eggs with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dees of Chi- and afternoon service at Central Lincoln— (8-10) Maureen Broufor years.
Kollen park. There will be s pot- emergencystomach operation.He
258 eggs and 241.95 points. She
cago,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Boer- Avenue church Sunday. Candidate wer, Aletha Seme, Shirley NMwas seized suddenly with severe
Charles Berlien and wife and luck supper.
also is rated among the high inman of Grand Rapids were guests Ralph Veenatrawill take charge son, Joyce Waisenaar, Mary Jane
pain
while
at
the
Doble
home
in
family
returned
to
Chicago
after
Amy Lee Stockton of Stockdividuals by breeds to date by
Borr; (12 and up) Dorothy Liein the evening.
spending some time at a cottage ton. Calif., a speaker at the Mar- Waukazoo. Monday night, and yesterday of their parents, Mr.
eggs.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lloyd Cronkright venae, Pauline Van Eerden,
and
Mrs.
K.
Dees
of
332
WashGerald Berens purchased the at Goshorn Lake.
anatha Bible conference at Mus- rushed to the hospitalwhere the
Hen No. 87 from the Osborne
of Chicago are visitingat the Evelyn Bredeweg and Elaine Vlaington Blvd.
Mrs. Smith and daughterhave kegon, will *peak at a special operation was immediatelyperpen is rated among the high indi- farm of Ralph E. Bredeweg and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie Woltman home of Mr. and Mrs. George ser.
formed.
Mr.
Doble
is
the
well
service Friday night at 7:30 o’viduals by breeds to date by R. E. Bredeweg purchasedthree returned to Chicago.
In the boys’ contests,Lincoln
have returned from a trip to Chi- Rook*.
Mrs Akins, formerly Myrtle clock in the City Mission. Miss known inventorof the Doble steam cago.
points and eggs with 175 eggs and acres of land of John Klomp in
The following birth* were re- school won all three, the .winning
engine
and
now
i*
consulting
enBerglund
of
this
place,
is
spendthe
village.
He
expects
to
build
a
Stockton was here for a two week
188.3 points.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tinjmer ported at Holland haspltaltoday: team In the 8 to 10 age group
Osborne's pen No. 67 produced new house on the place this fall. ing a few days visiting Mrs. Wil- engagement at the Mission dur- gineer for manufacturersin Deof
388 West 19th St. have return- a son born July 12 to Mr. and being Robert Ver Beek, Judson
troit and Lansing.
235 eggs for 250.35 points in June A well will be driven on the ner on the last part of a 1,000- iug Tulip Time.
Mrs. Arthur Marcotte of Montello Boyce, Dale Moes, Don Van Haked from a visit In Chicago.
place
this
week.
mile
trip
around
Lake
Michigan.
Capt. Joseph McKenna and
for a grand total of 2.034 eggs and
"HTie Men's and Women’s Adult
park; a son born July 12 to Mr. ken and Leroy Cobb. Scores were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Rotman
and
2,110.25 points.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Akins started Bible classes of Trinity church wife have opened their cottage, son, Kenneth, of East 20th St. at- and Mrs. Jake Slebelink of East Lincoln,259, Longfellow.186,
from Chicago and followed the will hold their annual outing Fri- Lyndonhurst, at Waukazoo,for the
Pen No. 54. entered by Karsten’s Wiggers a son.
Wuhington, 127 end Van Bsslte,
shore line along Wisconsin, the day evening at 6:30 o’clock at summer. Captain McKenna, who is tended the Tiger- Yankee baseball Saugatuck;a daughter born July 94.
Poultry farm of Zeeland, was listThe Rev. and Mr*, rjsenburg Straits and then Michigan.
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Reakus Ry^
game in Detroit Saturday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick now one of the Holland Furnace
ed in second place among the 10 and family expect to return to
in the 11 to 12 group the winMr. and Mrs. James Heer.spink. zenga of Highland Ave.. and a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes Jonker. 121 East 30th St.
high pens for the month by points Chicago this week.
Co. representativesin Cincinnati,
ning
team waa compoeed of Berdaughter
bom
July
13
to
Mr.
and
202 West 17th St., announce the
and family are visiting Mrs. John
The Hamilton Three-Way club commutes between the Ohio city
and eggs with 301 eggs and 307.2
The annual mission festival of Kanera for a time.
birth of a son yesterday in Hol- Mr*. Henry Koning of Fcnnville. nie Jackson, Earl Borr, Kan Zuheld a beach party at Mt. Bald- and Holland for the week-ends.
point*. Their month’* production the Overisel. Oakland and
Mr*. Charles Fogerty, Mra. Bud verink, Mel Tuberftn and Jack
Mrs. Dolly Hall and family head recently. The group climbed Mrs. McKenna is the former Mat- land hospital.
placed them in 10th place in the Drenthe ChristianReformed
Mrs. David Beebe and children Van Kampen. Mi** Hilda Fogerty Terrill. Scores were Lincoln, 108,
have
returned
to
Indiana.
s
the hill and later a wiener and tie Lyndon and a Park township
Mediterranean section with a churches will be held Wednesday,
who have been visitingfor the and Jimmy Van Kampen return- Van Raalte,76,. Longfellow,65.
Mrs. Mabel T. Boyce spent tbe marshmallow roast was held. All girl.
grand total of 2,252 eggs for 2,The winning team In the group
past two weeks at the home of ed Wednesday night from Hampmembers were present.Ruth Vos
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
263.7 points.
her parents, Mr. and Mr*. Alva ton. 111., where they attended fun- 12 years and older, lifted Bob
gan.
has joined the club and has choThe Grandview Poultry farm Gerrit Faber is repairing the
Mr. and Mrs. William Kosters
Jacobs. Charles Nlviaon, Norm
Mr. George Henevail is building sen food preparation for her and young son, Bryan, of Milwau- Fairbanks, ha* returned to her eral, services for Mr*. Fogerty** Oosterbaan, Vera Kraal and Junentry held ninth place among the house of the Vis sisters.
home
at
Sheboygan,
Wis.
niece,
Mrs.
Clarence
Telford,
who
10 high pern for the month by
kee. Wis., are spending the week
ior Zuverink. Scorn were LinThe Vredeveld reunion was an extensive addition to his gar- project.
Mrs. C. A. Prisman of Chicago died Tuesday.
age
The Rev. N. T. Keizer, pastor with their parents.Mr. and Mrs.
coln, 87, Longfellow, 75.
points with 261 eggs for 282.5 held last week in Dozeman’s
Gilbert
Van
Wynen
and
hi*
is
a
guest
at
the
home
of
her
sonAn entire new wing is in the of the Immanuel Presbyterian H. D. Kosters, 438 Van Raalte
point*. The Zeeland entry now has grove.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. daughter. Bertha, will alng at the
process of being built on the church of Grand Rapids, will Ave.
a total production of 2.027 eggs
Harold J. Karsten on West 11th morning service In Sixth Reform- Centred Parh Class
house
formerly
owned
by
Mr. preach at the Central park church
Mrs. Gary Riphagen. Jr., was in
and 2,151.55 points.
Windish,
locally called the "Sher- Sunday morning and evening. His Grayling Sunday to visit her hus- St. Mrs. Karsten.Mr*. Prisman ed church Sunday. Mr. and Mra.
Pen No. 56 of the Hamilton PoulHas Annual Outing
man place."
sermon subject in the morning band who is spending two weeks and another daughter, Miss Erna Jack Essenburgare acheduled to
Hamilton, occupied third
The Boosters clam of the CenPriiman, also of Otlci
Icago, recent- alng in the evening.
I....*"
Miss
Irene
Bauhahn
will
enwill be, “The Paramount Virtue’ at camp.
place among the 10 high pens for
tral Park church, of which Mrs.
A quiet school meeting was tertain the Sand Dune 4-H club and in the evening he will preach Mr*. Mary Wolbert of Mon- ly returned from a vacation trip Mr and Mr*. Frank Price and Dick
the months by points and fourth
Miles Is the teacher,held its
to Asheville. N. C.
Mis* Elsie Gumser have returned
place among the 10 high pens by held at the school July 10. Harry' Friday night at her home from on, "The Moral Message of our tejlo park visited relatives in ZeeDr.
and
Mr*.
George
Fell from a few week's motor trip in annual outing at Ottawa beach
7:30
to
9:30.
Age.” Mrs. Harry Young will sing land last week.
eggs with 284 eggs for 304.1 points. Aaldennk who has served as
Tuesday evening. A picnic supper
Mrs. Ruth Boyce will enter- at the morning sendee and \hefe
Mrs Gerrit Riphagen, Sr., and and children.Paul and Betty, of the west. En route, they stopped
This pen's total productionis 2,150 treasurer for 15 year*, declined
tain the Gibson Mission Circle will also be special music at the Mrs. Gary Riphagen. Jr., visi'ed Warrenton, Va„ are spending the at the Bad Land* and Black Hills was served by the following comfurther
service
in
this
capacity.
eggs and 2,278.5. This pen holds
month of July with the former's of South Dakota, Yellowstone Na- mittee members: Mrs. Martin Ten
Thursday at her home.
evening sendee.
in Muskegon last week.
ninth position in the Mediterran- William Ten Have was elected as
parents, Supt. of Schools E. E. tional park. Salt Lake City and Brink general chairman, Mn.
The dry weather has damaged
treasurer
for
a
three-year
term.
The
U.
S.
W.
V.
auxiliary
will
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Schipper
ean section.
Clyde Sandy and Mra. Florence
the raspberry crop in this vicin- meet Friday at 7:30 o'clock in the and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Fell and Mrs. Fell of West 12th Denver.
The
financial
report
showed
no
Production for Osborne's Pen
Van Huts, co-chairmen, and Mn.
St.
Mrs.
John
Her
Hoef
of
Los
Angdebts
or
outstanding
bill*, a tax ity.
city hall.
John Tubergan and daughter
No. 9 was 34 eggs for 34.8 points
The Ladie* Athletic club will eles. Calif., formerly Mias Baker, Lena Cramer. Mrs. John C Knoll,
Miss Evelyn Bush is spending
rate
of four mills and a cash balThe
Girls'
League
for
Sendee
of
spent
Saturday
in
Detroit
and
ator a grand total of 639 eggs and
ance of $221.67 as of July 1. 1939. the summer with her grand- Fourth Reformed church will hold tended the Tiger-Red Sox baseball hold a pot -luck supper tomorrow is visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Witt, Mn. Albert
650.95 points.
IdabelleWolbert, Freda Harris, mother, Mrs. G. H. McAllister. a beach party Friday evening. game. On the return trip they night at Tunnel park. Cars will Mrs. Henry Baker, at Ottawa Van Huls, Mrs. Henry Terpetrs,
Pen No. 40 of Caball's Superior
Mrs. Elmer Teusink. Mra. Melvin
Miss Dorothy Sandy of Chi- Cars will leave the church at 6:15 visited the Cascades In Jaskson leave the post office at 6 p.m beach.
Angelina
Jacobs. Ruth and MarPoultry farm. Zeeland, produced
Cook, Mn. Louis L Van Huls,
Members
are asked to bring their
Bert
Vander
Ploeg
and
Mr.
and
jory
Boyce
returned
home
after cago is spending some time at the o'clock.
and other places of interest.
225 eggs for 230.7 points in June
own table service.
Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg at- Mrs. Ben Nyland and Mn. Bins
spendinga week at the Kellogg home of Mrs. Eric Hall.
John Cooper, 631 Michigan Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouwman
for a gr&nd total of 2.102 eggs
Frank B. Kammeraad 429 Col- tended a convention of the Floral- Nead.
ProfessorReis of Houghton. has returned from a business trip and family returned recentlyfrom
Foundation 4-H club camp for
and 2,146.7 points.
Officersof the class are, presilege
Ave., was to attend the 19th Telegraph Delivery associationat
N.Y., filled the pulpit of the Gib- to Fort Wayne, Ind.
boys and girls at Pine Lake.
a vacation trip through the WisPen No. 45 of the Royal Pouldent. Mrs. George De Vries; vice
Miss Freda Harris distinguished son church in the absence of the
William Modders, 187 West 18th consin dells, Milwaukee,Madison annual convention of the Michigan Pioneer park in Muskegon Wedtry farm, Zeeland, had a month’s
herselfin judging cherries, chick- pastor, Rev. Meredith, who is on St., has gone to Sault Ste. Mane and Chicago. They also visited at council,Painting and Decorating nesday. Robert Wihdemullerand president, Mrs. Floyd Boerema;
production of 148 egg* for 219.35
Contractors of America, being Richard Pelon also attended the secretary, Mrs. Lawrence Welton;
en, menus and string beans, and his vacation.
where he is to supervise the Devil'slake.
point* for a grand total of 2,047
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Luplow; asNext Sunday a preacher at- plumbing work at the new comwas one of four chosen to repreHerman De Leeuw has returned held at Hotel Olds In Lansing convention.
eggs and 2,129 points.
Miss Margaret Ren* of Alto. sistant secretary and treasunr,
sent Allegan county at the elim- tending the Wenona School of munity house being built there. to his home in Los Angeles, Calif., Tuesday,Wednesday and Thursday. Program of the convention Wis.. Is visiting in Holland as Mr*. Leiter Knoll.
inationcontest which will be held Theology will preach
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
included business sessions, lec- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zickat East Lansing in August.
Mrs. J. T. Baskett of Kentucky Richard Bouwman at Central
tures and talks on a variety of sub- ler 472 Columbia Ave.
Miss Marjory Boyce won honors Girls Return From
park.
Fourth Sunday School
arrived this morning to spend sevby passing the "blue cap" test in
Mrs. E. Bielefeldof West 16th ject* of interest to the painting The Young Men's Bible class of
eral weeks at the home of her son
4,000-Mile Trip
trade, and an extensive recrea- First Reformed church will hold Class Has Beach Party
Hazel Veldheer, Ann Van Zoer- swimming.
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. St. visited friends and relatives in
tional schedule for both member*, its annual beach outing tpnight
Miss Dora Bellman a former
The Misses Anna and W'ilma Miles H. Baskett, 253 West 16th Zeeland last week
en and Ed. Rowan returned last
Member* of the Faithful Folat Frederick's beach. Cars will lower* class of Fourth Reformed
Friday afternoon from a week's teacher here was a cabin coun- Beukema, FrederickaDe Jong, St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rotman and friends and their wives.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Geraldine Vogelzang, Marjorie De
leave the church after 5:30 o'- church with their families had a
trip along the lake also spending sellor at Pine Lake.
C. R. Stewart of Oklahoma Mr. and Mr*. James Rotman have
Harold Stadt attended a party Vries and Ann StraatsmareturnMr. and Mrs. Leslie Woltman clock.
beach party Friday evening at
a day in Milwaukeewith relatives.
returned
after
spending
a
week’s
City, Mrs. C. J. Henningen of
The senior C. E. society of Tunnel park. A planned pot luck
Marvin Hop, Ray Weener, Leon in honor of Marlene Van Leuw- ed home Saturday from a western Ardmore, Okla., Joseph Stewart vacation in various states in the of 176 West 16th St. are spending
the week-end In Chicago.
Fourth church had a hamburger supper wa* enjoyed In the grove
Nienhuis and Julius Maat motor- en’s eighth birthday last Friday. trip.
of Healdton, Okla., Mrs. T M. east.
Phyllis Hall, Donald and Lucille
Mr. and Mrs. Will Takkrn of fry Wednesday evening at Buchan- and then the group went to the
They visited Sioux Center, la.,
ed to Detroit last Saturday to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
HoefakDoty
of
Butler, Pa. Frank
Vork, Florence Harris, Wilbur the Bad Lands and Black Hills,
rural route No. 6 and son, Wilbur, an beach. The entire societyturn- beach and played games.
the ball game.
Stewart of Newton Falls, Ohio, ker of Grand Rapids visited relaof Rockford have just returned ed out for the affair and enjoyed
Mr. and Mr*. James Kiel*, asMr. and Mrs. Albert Hamper and Harris, Georgene and Evelyn Ruihmore cave and Yellowstone and Edward Stewart of Mt. Plea- tives in Holland last week.
themselves on the beach by go- sisted by Mr. and Mrs. H. Mass
Mrs. Dena Overweg of Ea*t from a trip to Minnesota.
aon, Glenn, spent last Thursday Lobenhoffer,Nancy Treat and National park. They entered the sant left Monday for their respecJohn Whitcomb Marcotte is the ing bathing and playing games. were in charge of sports. Prizes
night at the home of their daugh- Suzanne's cousin Freddie of Chi- park over the Cooke Red lodge tive homes after spending two 13th St. is spending a few weeks
ter and son-in-law,Rev. Leonard cago attended the birthday party road and left over the Teton Na- weeks with their sister and her with her aon and daughter-in-law name of a son horn Wednesday The affair was In charge of Miss were won by the following memof ten year old Suzanne Leonard tional Forest road and traveled
to Mr. and Mra. Arthur Marcotte Ruth Nyboer and her commit- bers and children;Mr. De Roes,
De Moore.
husband, Mr. and Mrs. ' Oran in New York
Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. J. Kobe’s,
Mrs. Muriel Klaasen and little of Montello park at Holland hos- tee
TheodoreVan Vliet who is at- last week. Suzanne received some through southern Wyoming, Ne- Whitener. 94 East 13th St The
Mis* Jean Bosnian and Miss Mrs. F. Meyer. Mr. J. Van Zoeren,
tending summer school in Kalama- nice gifts and the children en- braska, Iowa and Illinois on the first week was spent at a cottage son of Philadelphia are visiting pital.
The annual reunion of the Van Joan Vander Werf, teachersin the Rev. H. Van Dyke, Mr. F. Meyer,
zoo spent last Sunday at the home joyed games and ice cream and return trip.
on Lake Macatawa and the sec- relative*in the city.
cake.
A total of 4,000 miles was cov- ond week was spent at the Whitof his parents.
Misses Betty and Helene Van Oss family will he held July 26 local public schools,have return- Donna Speet, Joanne Mas*. AbyMr. and Mrs. Postma and fam- ered.
Klink and Jack Van Dorple fur- at Brown’s grove in Jamestown. ed from Ann Arbor after spending lynne De Roos, and Charles RobMr. and Mrs. Clarence Rouwener home.
horst spent a few days of their ily have moved from Holland to
Mrs. E. F. L« Jeune and chil- nished special music at the Alle- Prizes will be awarded and music a few days at a Latin conference bins.
CARS IN CRASH
sponsoredby the University of
will be furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Roos were in
vacation with a trip through the the John Atman farm home. Mr.
dren, Jimmy, Marlene and Patty, gan Home for the Aged Sunday.
Postma is employed in town.
Two automobiles,one belonging have returned after camping at
Miss Leona Kootstra of 126 Michigan. The conference proved charge of the refreshment comMr. and Mrs. John Lemmen of
north.
Albert
Wolbert
has
recovered to John Kruger of Saugatuck
Abel Nienhuis who ha* been
Orchard Beach, ManUtee. three West 17th St. left Monday for West Ninth St . has returned to to be nation-wide, with jwirtici- mittee.
New York where they will visit her home from Holland hospital pant* from a* far east as Maime
Wiling in health the last few from the bruises sufferedwhen he and the other of John Vanger, 45, weeks.
became dizzy and fell from the route 2, Holland, figured in a minA permanent memorial ia bemonths has not improved much.
Miss Norma DeVries of route the World's fair. Mr. Lemmen where she underwent an opera- and west as California.
top of a load of hay in haying or collision Tuesday at 3 p.m. in
ing planned In England for Lord.
Last Monday night Mrs. Neal
No. 6 spent the week-end visiting will also attend a convention in tion. She is convalescing satisfactime.
front of the No. 2 engine house friends and relativesin Holland. the east. They will return In torily.
An Internationalbuilding club Beaconafield,known better as
Slagh celebrated her birthday by
on East Eighth St. Local police
The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. De will shortly he opened in London's Disraeli, on the estate on which
entertainingher brothers and sisMiss Loretta Fraleigh of Berk- about 10 days.
Women of the Igorrote tribe of reported that the Kruger car was
he lived.
Mrs. Martin Petroelje and Boer and children have arrived exclusive Park Lane district.
ters.
ley and Mrs. Floyd Cross of
the Philippineislands, carry cigar- being driven away from the curbRochester arrived in Holland yes- daughter, Beatrice,of Jamestown here and will spend the summer
ets, money and cosmetics in pock- ing and that Vangar reported he
terday and will spend the remain- spent the week-end in Chicago at a cottage at Ottawa beach.
et* in their hats.
Entertms Croup of
failed to see the car.
der of the week with Misses Cor- with her* brother and sister-in- The Rev. De Boer is associated
linia and Frances Van Voorst,271 law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Beek. with the Arcot Mission, India.
Former Neighbors
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
The Rev. Raymond Schaap, pasEast 16th St.
Mn. Ralph Jillsonentertained
Miss
Christia Wellman ha* re- Van Beek of Beaverdam, returned tor of the Reformed church at De
a group of former neighbors in
turned to Holland after spending with her after spending ten days Motte, Ind., ha* been extendeda
Central park at her home at 129
in Chicago.
call by the Reformed church at
three weeks at Manistee.
East 19th St. Wednesday afterMrs. J. E. Telling and her daugh- Martin. Rev. Schaap is a son of
Mrs. C. G Wood and children,
noon, in honor of Mrs. John HartBilly and Virginia, returned Tues- ter, Miss Barbara, planned to Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of 52 East
horn to whom the occasion was
day from a trip to California. Mr. laave today on a motor trip east. 18th St.
a complete surprise.Refreshments
Wood met them in Chicago.
They will visit the fair and point*
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
were served by the hostess who
Mrs. J. D. French, and her in New England, and later spend and Miss Groveene Dick, 113 West
was assisted by her daughter Mrs
sister, Mrs. Carl Soderbeck and some time at Beach Haven.
11th St., have returnedfrom a
Bernard McNutt of Cheboygan,
childrenof Jackson, are occupying
Kenneth R. 9* borne, head of the thraa weeks’ motor trip east, visitMich.
the DePree cottage at Tennessee music department of Hope college, ing friends at Jamestown, N. Y.,|
Those present were Mrs. Dick
beach for two weeks.
who it teaching thi* summer at New York city, Boston and Naples,\
Miles., Mrs. James De Free, Mn.
George K. Taylor of Kalama- St. Lawrence university,Canton. Me.
Joe Wiersma, Mrs. George De
zoo waa in Holland Tuesday on N. Y., is conducting a series of
Betty Schaap. Doris Marcus,
Vries. Mn. James M. Cook, Mrs.
- ’j weekly radio organ recitals in
Elaine Prins, Betty Ten Have,
NeillCastman, the hostessand her
Bom Tuesday ,to Mr. and Mrs. which the interestingfacts about Joyce Van Oss and Irene Bouwdaughter and. the guest of honor.
George Wedeven,620 Central Ave., Holland and its Tulip festival are man spent the past week at a
Mr*. John Harthorn who was the
a daughter.
given as part of the announce- house party at Kardux beach.
recipient of a lovely gift from the
Loaning on automobilo hers snabls* your making
The XL Sunday school class of ment. Mrs. Osborne and their in- Fritzie Jonkman was the chapgroup.
1 nocoisary adjustments quickly.
Third Reformed church will hold fant daughter also are in Canton. erone.
its annual picnic Friday at 6 p.m.
Mrs.C.
A.
French,
66
West
llie
Fidelia class of Sixth ReVISIT IN GRAND HAVEN
at Tunnel park. Members are re- 11th St, is confined to Holland formed church gathered at Tunnel
Grind Haven, July 20 (Special)
quested to bring a dish for the hospitalas a result of a fall suf- park Friday night for a hamburger
—Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel of
table, their own table aervice and fered while vacationingat Crystal fry with 25 present. Games were
Holland are visiting Mr. and Mn.
drink.
lake last week. Her condition is played and later the group gathJacob DeHeer and Mr. and Mn.
The firmer hospital building at Central Ave. and 12th ft. Is te
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles not regarded a* serious.
ered at the beach. Mn. R. Bouws
John Boyink of Grand Haven this become the new home ef The Netherlande museum. A total of
LOANS
will hold a regular meeting FriThe following applicationsfor was chairman of the refreshment^
week. Mr. Pippel and Mn. DeHeer
11669-1600oath from city, school and mueoum fundo—has boon
day night at 8 o’clock. July birth- building permits were filed with committee and Miss Geneva
10
8
are sister and brother.
ta repair the structure.
days will be celebrated. .- • - City Clerk Oscar Peterson: John Strong was in charge of games.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

DUTCHMEN WIN Hear Protest on Sunday
Use of Playground Here
OVER DAVIDS: 1-0

Central
The Rev.
left to

F. J.

Park
Van Dyk

apend part of

in Chicago, viaittag

Police Chief Ira A. Amies has
been given the task of preventing
adults from using the tennis and
shuftleboardcourts at the Columbia Ave. and '13th St. playground on Sundays, Mayor Henry
Pitcher’s Geerlingstold common council

NEWS

JAYCEES

20, 1989

PUN

lister,

«Mrti

of Staaitif Committee. 6100.00. It was stated, however,
••Committee on Wiyx and Means that no appropriation had been
to whom was referred the bill of made for this purpose and therethe Masonic Temple for architects for* was at a loaa to know what
servicesrendered by Osgood and should be done, i
Osgood in connectionwith the
The Mayor ordered the matter
Proposed remodelling of the Ma- referred back to the Civic Improvesonic Temple , Into
Library ment Committee with power to
btaMtag, reported recommending act
that inasmuch as these services
Adjourned.
were not ordered by the Council,
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
that their request be denied.

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., July 19, 1939

has

hla vacation

hit

THURSDAY, JULY

BEACH OUTING

The Common

Council

mat

•

In

Aid. William C. Vandenberg MUs Martha Van Dyk, and hU
regular session and was called
order by the Mayor.
said he felt the matter should son, John. While there he will
come under jurisdictionof the attend the Chicago MinUterial InThe board of directors of the
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aide.
playground commission.
stituteconference on evangelism Holland Junior Chamber of Com- Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,KalkAt this junction,Aid. James A. at which Dr. William Ward Ayer merce, at its monthly meeting man, Oudemool,Vandenberg, KetDrinkwatermade a plea for play- of New York, Dr. Homer Ham- Monday night in the Warm el, Menken, Raymond, Smith, and
Holland Takes
grounds in the nbrth part of thr montree and other prominent Friend tavern, made arrange- the Clerk.
Adopted. ..
last night.
city, including tennis courts and leaders in thU field will speak.
Battle in Ninth on
ments for an outing at FrederClaims and Accounts Commit- Lddies Athletic Club
Minutes
read
and
approved.
His announcement followed a shuffleboardcourts.
The pulpit supply committee icks beach Wednesday, July 26,
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- tee reported having examined
report from Aid. Albert P. Klels
Squeeze Play
"I fear that lack of funds will
as the organization’sJuly meet- lings.
dttais In the aum of $6,311.65, Has Picnic at Park
that a protest on the Sunday prevent this work this year," said under the chairmanshipof Dick ing.
Vander
Meet
has
arranged
for
and recommended payment thereFifty members of the Ladies
activities had been lodged with Mayor Geerlings.
Mayor Geerlings called on Dr. of.
Sports played during the afterthe following men to supply the
Locals Will Meet Toledo him by n delegationof local citiAthletic club enjoyed a picnic at
Wynand
Wichers
who
was
present
‘There is always
lack of pulpit during the pastor’s vaca- noon and a business meeting at
Allowed.
Tunnel park Tuesday night which
zens.
funds when it comes to play- tion: July 16— D. Ivan Dykatra of night are scheduled. The event together with other representa- Public Buildings committee to
Club Friday Nifht
featured a program of sports and
Kleis said the citizensoffered grounds." replied Drinkwater.
tives from the Netherlands Pionwhom had been referred the mat- a pot-luck supper, coffee and
Orange City, Iowa, who has com- will be a stag affair and each
no objectionsto children playing
eer
HUtorical
Foundation
in
reat Riverview
The mayor said he would refer
member is asked to bring a proster of tearing down the' shed at
there on that day. He moved that the matter to the playground pleted hU residence work for a
gard to a proposition that they Engine House No. 2, reported treats being furnishedby the
Ph. D. degree and U at present pectivemember.
club.
council
prohibit
use
of
the
two
commission for consideration.
i Bob Vanden Borg won hia own
There will be a guessing con- wish to make to the Common recommending that no action be
working on hU examinations for
Those winning prizes in the
courts on Sunday and that the
Council.
Dr.
Wlchen
stated
that
Aid. Henry Ketel brought up the same; July 23-the Rev. N. T. test for the non-member guests
taken at this
> ,
1 game Wednesdaynight in the
sports were Mrs. A. Hillebrands,
city engineer be instructed to the matter of providing a job for
inasmuch
as
the
Masonic
Temple,
Adopted.
Keizer, . pastor of the Immanuel and the winner will be awarded
f*- ninth inning of
the 1-0 pitchers place signs at the playground.
throwing clothespins in a pail;
where the museum articlesare
former Detective Peter J. Bontea year’s membershipin the organCivic Improvement Committee Mary Ann Fogerty, putting toothPresbyterian
Church
of
Grand
battle waged by the Holland FlyAlthough Aid. Henry Prins sec- koe. He said the police and fire
now
being
displayed,
i|
,to
be
ization. A hamburger fry also will
to whom was referred sometime
picks in apple; Eleanor Vining,
onded the motion, Mayor Geerl- board had provided work for for- Rapids; July 30-the Rev. Jerry
razed, it will be necessary for
. Ing Dutchmen and the House of
ago. the matter of providing more
A. Veldman, pastor of the Beth- be held.
candy guessing; OUve Edwards,
ings called for no vote on the mo- mer Officer David O’Connor in
them
to
find
another
place
to
David team before the biggest
Members will gather at the
space for the Library, reported sail paper plates; Mrs. Art Slenk,
tion after advisingcouncilthat he allowing him to conduct examina- any Reformed church of Kalahouse
these
numerous
relics. Dr
Warm Friend tavern at 2:30 p.m.
having met with the Library
crowd of the current season.
had asked the police chief to tions for applicants of driver’s mazoo; Aug. 6— the Rev. John Those desiringtransportationare Wichers stated that they have met Board and the Board of Public cracker eating; Mrs. Roy Knoll
Steunenberg.
The former Hope college lad. in handle the situation.
with the Board of Education who Works for the purpose of con- peanut running race; and Mrs. B.
licenses.
the ninth frame after pitching
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Prince- asked to call Secretary Raymond
have promisedthem 6500.00 con- sidering such a matter. Commit- Vriesland caught the rooster.
sterling ball in a scorelessconton, NJ., who submitted to an L. Smith or John Van Dyke, Jr,
After the sports, volley ball
tingentupon the Council appropritest, laid a bunt along the first
operationat the Blodgett hos- chairman of the entertainment ating a like amount. He further tee reported that in their opinion was played, the Hi Kickers beatcommittee.
there is a real need for additional ing the Bouncersfour games out
base line to bring in Don Van
pital Monday, U reported to be in
The directorsalso gave prelim- stated that the Foundationwas library space. It was also brought of seven.
fairly good condition.
Lente for the only run.
also appropriating 6500.00. which out that the Board of Public
fYiday night, Holland is schedDr. Henry Beets preached to inary approval to a two-day outThe. next club picnic will be
would make a total of 61500.00 Works needs more space and in
August 15.
uled to combat the Toledo Lucklarge audiences at the Resorter’s board regatta to be held here in
that
could
be
used
for
remodelling
this connection, the Committee
eys. a fast lefcgue team working
chapel on Sunday morning and August. The event will be statewide and full details remain to the old hospital building so that recommended that the Board of
evening July 8.
out of Toledo, 0. The club is ratThe home of Mr. and Mrs.
it would be suitableto house these Public Works be given an indefiMrs. Olgers Is Honored
ed with the best of the white Peter Dykman
The Rev. M. E. Broekstra of be worked out by the projects museum relics.
Lakewood
nite time up to one year for
teams in Ohio baseball.
Paterson, NJ., has come to spend committee.
Blvd. was the scene of a lovely
Dr. Wichers then went on to findinga new downtown location by Ladies Aid Society
Vhnden Berg tried his squeeze summer wedding Wednesday night
the next six weeks in hU cottage
outline to the Council the value that would be suitable.
The Ladles Aid society of
play after Van Lente singled to
here.
His
daughter-in-law
and
when their daughter. Helena,
It was also brought out In the Fourth Reformed church had a
to the City of Holland of a muright field to lead off in the final
grandchildren of Chicago are here
became the bride of Albert K.
seum. He reported that in making report that one of the problems surprise party Tuesday afternoon
with him.
half of the ninth. Howie Keuken,
Van Kampen, son of, Mr. and Mrs.
IS
a survey throughoutthe State, in connection with the new office honoring Mrs. B. Olgers.one of its
playing his first game of the Fred Van Wieren of rural route 1.
Miss Marijane Miles left last
Mr. and Mrs. James Vis of they found where several cities in for the Board of Public Works
members who served as treasurer
. season with the Dutchmen, beat
week to spend two weeks vUiting Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. C. M. Schoolland.
was to determine whether it of the society for a numbar of
ftSk a sacrifice at fint. and the pastor of the Harderwyk Chrisher college chum. Miss Amy Taub Gleen Albers of Hamilton were the States are contributingtoMrs. Tieman Van Dragt, 80,
wards a museum. In some places would be convenient for the City years. Mrs. Olgers is planning to
runners advanced a base when
tian Refgormed church, read the died Sunday at 9:45 a.m. at her of Maplewood. NJ. While in the Sunday evening dinner guests at the City stands the entire expense Treasurerto move his office to
leave soon for a visit with her chil»r KnuppbelJ of the bewhiskeast she will also vUit the the home of Ben Albers and daughsingle ring serviceat 8 o'clockin
downtown location or whether dren, the Rev. and Mrs. William
home, route 1, West Olive, in Port world s fair in New York city.
and in other cities the Board of
nine made a wild throw to
the presence of about 70 guests. Sheldon township, followingan illters. Marion and Eleanor.
Educationstands the entire ex- he should remain in the City Hall Ooms and the Rev. and Mrs. LamWenzel struck out, but
Mrs. Henry J. Masselink of
Vows were exchanged before an ness of complications.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink pense. and in still other places it where all City records are more
bert Olgers, both serving churches
Berg bunted; /,
Holland played the organ at
arrangementof ferns, palms and
She was born Oct. 28. 1858, in the sevices in the local church are the parents of a baby boy, is a joint propositionbetween the readily available. It was suggested in Canada.
large attendance also was
baskets of summer flowers with
bom July 14. He has been named Board of Education and the City. that this matter be given further Mrs. H. Van Dyke was chairman
tinted to a track exhibitionof lighted candelabra shedding a soft The Netherlands and came to this Sunday. Mrs. Richard Schaddelee
Terry Allen.
Dr. Wichers stated that In Mus- considerationby the City Clerk, of the affair. A short program was
Stephens, world’s dash glow. Preceding the ceremony country 48 years ago to make her and Mrs. Gary Nonhoff sang
John Boer and Miss Jennie Boer kegon an amount of 615.000.00 City Treasurer,City Assessor,
home in Port Sheldon township. a duet at the morinng service.
Riven by Mrs. G. Giebink, Mrs. K.
ion among women, "did her
Mfs. E. Stielstra sang "Because,"
Her husband, Tieman Van Dragt, The guest preacher was D. of Drenthe visited at the home was appropriated last year jointly Board of Public Works, and the Buurma and Mrs. William Wolin the shot put, discus and
d'Hardelot,accompaniedby Harof Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lampen by the Board of Education and the Civic Improvement Committee.
died January, 1934.
vius. In the name of the society
Ivan Dykstra of Orange City, la.
old Witteveen who also played
last Sunday.
Report was adopted.
City to maintain their museum.
Survivors are three daughters.
raced Lloyd Driscoll, husky
Mrs. Van Dyke presentedMrs.
Louis
Van
Dyk,
local
newsboy,
the Lohengrin wedding march as
The Kellogg Foundationin co- He further called attentionto the
Mrs. William Disch of Chicago. and George Damveld left Tuesday
Olgers with a gift.
outfielderover 90 yards
the bridal party assembled. ImCommunicationsfrom Boards
Hal the local ball player can* out mediately followingthe rites Mrs. Mrs. David Penland of White July 11 to spend 30 days in the operation with the County Health fact that the local Foundation has
Refreshments were served by
and City Officers
Cloud and Mrs. Richard Wyma of Citizens Military Trainingcamp department at Allegan is sponAr- been promised by the Dutch Gov: Second beat by three yards. •
Mrs. G. Jansen. Mrs. John HarStielstra sang "Jesus Savior Pilot
ing
a
sanitation
program
in
Alleernment any and all articles that
The claims approved by the ringyna and Mrs. A. Hasten.
Holland: five sons, Henry of Doug- at Camp Custer, near Battle
r*' Keuken played his first game Me."
gan county. The county is divided are being exhibited at the New HospitalBoard in the sum of
las, William of Port Sheldon, John Creek. Johnnie Harthorn of Cenof. the season with the Dutchmen
The bride was attired in a
and is to be with the team for the
of Fennville, Arthur of Grandville tral park will take care of the into seven districtsin charge of York World’s Fair which are not $1,342.75;Library Board, $273.53;
floor-lengthgown of white marmt of the season.
and Gerrit of Chicago, 14 grand- paper route during Lou’s absence. seven young men trained for the privately owned. It was stated Park and Cemetery Board, $2.- Gronp of Crisp Girls
quiaette and lace. She wore a
work. Mr. Shields is at Fillmore that at the close of the World’s 035.64; Police and Fire Board,
A newcomer to the squad play- fingertipveil and carried white childrenand one great-grandchild.
farewell beach party was
Have Wiener Roast
At enter field. Allen Lockman
Funeral
services were held on held for Louis Van Dyk Monday accompanying the truck drivers Fair the local Museum could se- 63,327.47;Board of Public Works
roses and lilies of the valley. She
A group of girls from Crisp and
operating account. $6,643.09;
of Boyne City, joined the team wore a string of pearls, a gift of Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- July 10 and the following friends to the farms to make suggestions cure those articles they desire.
vicinity
enjoyed a wiener roast
as
to
the
care
of
milk
and
cream
Light
Plant
Construction
account,
ftr ftmmergames. Russ Woldring,
stra funeral chapel, with the Rev. were present: Joyce Den Herder,
Dr. Wichere stated that the
the bridegroom.
who wbs to be in center field Attending her as maid of honor H. D. Terkeurst officiating. Burial Mary Elizabeth Aldrich, Maxine on the farm and at the cream- Federal Govermnent has appropri- $13,292.02, were ordered certified in the sand hills west of Olive
&st Right did not play, but will was her sister, Mrs. Donald Topp, was in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Den Herder. Carleen Stroop, er)' He asks the cooperationof all ated approximately 616,000.00to- to the Council for payment. (Said Center 'Djesday evening. Games
were played and a program was
R with th* dub In the tilt with who wore a floor-lengthgown of
Peggy Den Herder, Martha Van as his work is only suggestive and wards the support of the museum claims on file in Clerk’s office for presented.
educational.
public inspection.)
Toledo teem.
Dyk,
Benny
Bowmaster,
Merle
and
furnishing
employment
for
blue chiffon and carried a bouThose present were Alma Dean
Allowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasman local people since this program has
* Last Saturday afternoon. Hot quet of red roses and baby Fr. Hart Gives Talk
Vanden Berg. Jimmy Van Lente,
entertained at their home last been in effect.
Board of Public Works reported Brandsen,Julia Brandsen,Pearl
land lost 4 10-3 decision to the breath.Gerrit Van Kampen, broBob
Scheerhorn,
Johnnie
Hartin Catholic School
the coUection of $27,195.63;City De Haan. Johanna De Weerdt. AlGrand Rafiids Du.ch Kraft nine ther of the bridegroom, served as
horn and the guest of honor, week Friday evening Mr. and Mrs
It was also called to the attenFr. Joseph Hart of the Mission
treasurer, $5,007.58for miscellan- etta Mae Groenewoud,Merle Hop,
Gerald
Plasman
and
daughters.
db Wfcy Ave. field in Grand best man.
Louis Van Dyk.
tion of the Council that the old
Band of the Holy Cross. Univereous items and $59,790.00for tax Lena Jacobsen, Helen Kamphuia.
Glenda May. Mr. and Mrs John
Rapids. Earlier this season,’ the
Mrs.
G.
Marvin
Brower
of
For her daughter’s wedding,
hospital building is rapidly deAdeline Knoll. Geneva Knoll. JanDutchmen beat the Grand Rapids Mrs. Dykman wore rose lace with sity of Notre Dame, Indiana,gave Grand Rapids entertainedthe fol- Plasman and children. Dorothy, preciatingand it was felt that if collections.
a talk Tuesday night in the audiet Knoll. Jessie Poll, Joyce Poll,
Accepted.
Juella,
Junior
and
Marine
and
team. 5-2.
lowing friends at her cottage
a corsage of roses and baby
an amount of $1500.00 could be
Clerk reported Bonds and In- Evelyn Prince, Lillian Prince.HazOvertnire pitched the win for breath.Mrs. Van Wieren, mother torium of the St. Francis de Saifs here, ‘Twill Dew," Mrs. C. Zilner, Jake Vande Brink. The occasion
put into the building at this time
school
terest coupons due in amount of el Rouwhorst,Grethel Schemper.
Grand Rapids. He allowed Hol- of the bridegroom,wore dark
was
Mrs.
Johnny
Plasman’s
birthMrs. A. Telder. Mrs. D. Vander
for the purpose of remodelling,it
Marie Timmer. Marion Timmer
In his talk Fr. Hart spoke of
611,312.50.
land seven hits, and struck out blue dotted crepe with a corsage
Broek. Mrs. F. Doornink and day anniversary.
would be a big asset to the City
and Josephine Zwiers. June Brandthe
annual
laymen's
retreat
which
15 batten. He failed to give a of red roses and baby breath.
On Friday evening, July 21, in of Holland. It was further stated Ordered paid.
Miss Joan Van Dyk all of Grand
takes place every summer at the
Cleric presented communication sen and Alice Nienhuis could not
.walk.
the OveriselGrove, at 8:30 o'clock,
Rapids.
Mrs. G. J. Nykerk, grandmother
that both the City of Grand Rap- from the Board of Public Works attend.
Van Wleren hurled for Holland of the bride, wore Bemberg blue university. The retreat is a threeMrs. R. M. De Free was the the Consumers Power Co. will give ids and Muskegon are anxious to
advising that they were making
until the eighth frame when print with a corsage of white day evening during which the hostess at her cottage July 11 a motion picture exhibition of
get the collectionwhich is now final settlement with the Lyons
laymen
spend
their
time
in
prayer,
Bate’s blow went for a homer. gardenias.
their
work.
This
meeting
is
sponwhen the members of Birthday
exhibitedlocally in the Dutch Mu- Construction Co. for completing Celebrate Anniversary
meditation and religious exercises.
Teusink finishedthe game.
MUs Luella Nykerk, cousin of More than 1,500 men annually Group of Grand Rapids held its sord by Harry Lampen, the com- seum. He felt, however,that the
the fill to the required elevation With Steak Fry at Lake
The Dutch Kraft team picked the bride, was in charge of the
monthly meeting. Those present pany’s representative.
logical place for a Dutch Museum for the new Power Plant site. It
up 11 hits, Bates, Davis, Schro- gift room and William Stielstra attend the retreat.
Many from these parts attend- was in the City of Holland rather
were Mrs. E. K. Boer. Mrs. John
Maxine Van Zylen of 88 West
Motion pictures of last year's
was reported that the balance due
tenboer and Overmire getting acted as master of ceremonies.
Snitsler,Mrs. John Kotvis, Mrs. ed the annual Mission Fest of the than in Muskegon or Grand
19th St. celebratedher birthday at
retreat
and
of
the
Notr?
Dameunder
the
contract
was
613,226.41.
two each. DeWitt hit three During the reception a short
Paul J. Steketee. Mrs. Fred Oil- Holland Class is of the Reformed Rapids.
a steak fry on the shores of Lake
It was further reported that of
singles in four times at bat for program was presented consist- Illinois football game Iasi fall man, Sr., Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk, church last Wednesday afternoon
Macatawa at the cottage of her
were shown.
It was called to the attention this amount the Board was retainthe Dutchmen.
and evening at the Jamestown
ing of duets by the Rev. and
aunt. Mrs. James Westrate, TuesGuests were present from Mrs. Rudolph Doornink, Mrs. J.
of the Council the value of such ing 68,793.23 for power and maMrs. Schoolland and by Sylvia Grand Haven, Allegan Sauga- Van Westenburg and the hostess, grove. Missionarieson furlough as
day evening.
an exhibit from a tourist's stand- terial bills and the balance of
Mrs. R. M. De Free. The 12th well as others addressed the gathStielstra and Lois Tinholt. A
Those present were Mildred
tuck, Douglas and Zeeland.
point. Dr. Wichers stated that ap- 64,438.18 was being paid to Mr.
reading was given by Miss Nymember of the group, Mrs. Cor- ering.
Scholten. Mae Jean Timmer,
proximately
37,000
people have Lyons.
kerk and a piano solo by Mr.
neiliusDosker, was not able to
The C. E. society of the ReformGladys Volkers, ail of Holland.
visited the local museum since it
Approved.
Witteveen.
be present on account of illness.
ed church held a meeting last
Ruth Van Pemia of Chicago and
Couple Married in
has been operated.At the close of
Clerk presented communication
Mr. and Mrs. H. Spegel and Tuesday evening at Tunnel park.
The Jenison post office was
A wedding supper was served
Martha
Van Dyk of Waukazoo,
Dr.
Wichers’
plea,
Aid.
Drinkwater
from the Park and Cemetery
family of Evansville, Ind. are Martin Nienhuis was the leader.
broken into last Friday -night. The by Mrs. B. Andringa, Misses Reka of Bride's Parents
Georg* Thomas, Dale Friz, WilThe home of Mr. and Mrs. Lam- staying at the Shipman cottage The hymn sing was led by Miss called attention to the condition Board recommending that the or- liam Beckman, Charles Knooihuiz-thieves entered by prying open a Jahjng, Marjorie De Weert and
of the boiler and other heating der for Tulip Bulbs be placed with
Jeanette Witteveen. Mrs. W. Topp bert Rinkus at 461 Harrison Ave. for the summer.
window. Very littlewas taken.
Mae Lampen. accompanied by Misa
en of Holland, Donald Battjes of
equipment that is in need of re- Nelis Nurseries, they being the
was
the
caterer.
was the scene of a wedding SatThe Cornie Mulder family who Sylvia Kleinheksel on the accorThe infant daughter of Mr. and
Grand Rapids,and Willard Stronks
Among the out-of-town guests urday evening when their daugh- have been in the cottage of the dion. All the young people of the pairs, and in this connection Mr. low bidders at a price of $1,740.65. of Kewanee, Illinois.
Mn. A. Voss died at the home in
Wm. Arendshorststated that in Approved.
Grand Rapids Saturday morning. were Mr. and Mrs. C. Stielstra ter. Geraldine Ruth Rinkus. be- Rev. John Van Dyke of Long church were invited.The group
Games were played and the
their estimate of the cost of putClerk presented communication
Burial was in Georgetown ceme- and children.Junior and Eldon, came the bride of E. Harold Oos- Island, N. Y.. left on July 13 but enjoyed a wiener roast after the
guest of honor was presented with
ting his building in shape to house from the Board of Public Works
of Midland and Mr. and Mrs. H. tendorp of Holland. Dr. R. J. Dan- will return shortly to occupy still program.
tery Saturday afternoon.
many fine gifts.
the museum, they received the requesting approvalon the purMrs. George Roberts of Sand Seborg and daughter, Jeanette,of hof, cousin of the bridegroom, another cottage.
Miss Bernice Meyer of Holland following figures:
chase of 400—60 amp, switches
read the service using the single
Dr. Henry Schultze of Calvin was a guest of Harriet Mulder last
Hill road is very ill. Her sister. Grand Rapids.
6800.00 for carpenter work.
from the Holland ElectricSupply Brunink Reunion Held
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kampen left ring ceremony.
seminary, Grand Rapids, will Sunday at the Mulder home.
Mrs. Freezewat is caring for her.
250.0Q for boiler and heating Co. as per their bid price of
following
the
ceremony
for
a
preached
at
the
Resorters
chapel
Vows were spoken before an arMrs. Simon Ver Burg had
Miss Joyce Grace Pitts and Miss
plant repairs.
61.434.72.
in Prospect Park
Shirley Regal of Wyoming park wedding trip around the lake. For rangementof palms and cut flow- Sunday.
charge of the prayer meeting in
300.00 for wiring.
Approved.
The third annual Brunink reThe day school nursen con- the Reformed church Sunday evespent the week-end with their traveling the bride wore black ers. The couple was attended by
250.00 (approximately) for
Clerk presented communication union
held lut Thursday
checked
silk
with
a
cape
and
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. LubbertusOosten- ducted by Mrs. Blaine fimmer ning. Her topic was. "Where and
plumbing.
from the Board of Public Works at Prospect park woods. A potblack and white accessories. They dorp. The bride wore a two-piece has enrolled the following num- how to spend Sundays."
George Howell.
Aid. Raymond stated that in or- recommending that the Contract luck supper was served At 6 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. John Terbeek of will be at home in their new frock of cream lace over peach ber of pupils, Sue Kammeraad.
Mrs. Gordon and daughter. Melder to bring the matter before the for Coal-Handling Equipment for after which election of officers
home
on
Lakewood
Blvd.
after
satin and a jacket fashioned on Allen Kempers, Bruce Marcus, ba visited at the home of Mrs.
Grand Rapid? are spending a few
house, he would move that this the new Power Plant be awarded was held. John Vande Water of
adays with Mr. and Mrs. O. R August 15. Mr. Van Kampen is princess lines. She carried a cor- Lucille Kempers. Maurice Marcus, CatherineWabeke Monday eveentire matter be referred to the to the General ConveyorsCorp. of Grand Rapids was re-elected presiemployed by the Holland Furnace sage of roses and baby breath. Glenn Ross Kempers and Audrey ning
De Wendt.
Museum Commission with power Detroit, Mich, as per their bid dent. Harry De Blaey of Lucas
Her attendant wore a floral print Jean Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. De Wendt Co.
Miss Marian Van Giesen was to act. This was supported by Aid. price, of $29,845.00.
was elected vice president and
and carried a corsage similar to
Mr. C. Rosenberg, who return- guest of honor at a shower last
ajfl Mr. and Mrs. J. Terbeek spent
Approved.
Vandenberg, and was unanimously
Mrs. J. Vander Wege, secretarythat
of
the
brid.e
ed
from
Ann
Arbor
hospital
more
Tuesday in Hamilton.
week Thursday evening at the adopted.
Shower Compliments
treasurer.
A reception followed the cere- than a week ago, has recovered home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voor-Mr. and Mrs. Zandstra enterMotion and Resolution
Games were enjoyed and prizes
mony and a repast was served to his health to such an extent that horst. Hostesses were the Alber's
teuwd the Mary-Martha circle Marian Van Giesen
Aid.
Kleis
brought
up
the
matwere
awarded. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Petitions
and
Accounts
35
guests
by
Miss
Melva
Bos
and
he
and
Mrs.
Rosenberg
were
able
of Calvary Gospel center church . Mrs. Ralph Vos, Mrs. Gerrit
siaten, together with Mrs. VoorClerk presented several appli- ter relativeto the Tennis courts Jansen and Mr. and Mrs. J. Deur
of Grand Rapids at their home Roon and Mrs. George Kraker Miss Verne De Feyter. Among to leave July 13 for the lake horst. Games were played and
cationsfor building permits.
on Columbia Ave. and 13th St. were in charge of sports. There
west of Jenison on Sand Hill road were hostesses at a surprise show- the out-of-town guests were Mrs. near Fremont where they usually prizes were awarded. DeliciousreGranted, subject to approval of being used on Sundays. Aid. were 70 present, guests coming
spend
their
summers
camping
in
Tuesday evening. A pot-luck sup- er at the home of Mrs. George Jack Blaich of Detroit, Mrs. H.
freshments were served. The bridecity engineer and fire chief.
Kleis stated he had received com- from Holland, East Saugatuck,
per, songs, speaking and a busi- Kraker Friday evening honor- Oostendorp, Misse* Margaret and their trailer which he built him- to-be was presented with many
Cleric presented applicationand plaints and felt that the City Grand Rapids and Lucas.
beautifulgifts.
* neat meeting were held. Thirty- ing Miss Marian Van Giesen who Kathryn Oostendorp. William Oos- sfclf.
bond of John Israels for license Engineer should be instructed to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cook have
'
Present. The next meet- will become the bride of Earl Al- tendorp and Vernon Berghorst,
Those present were Mrs. Fannie
erect the necessary signs prohibitall of /Iceland.
returned from a two weeks trip Hulzman, Mrs. Marinus Mulder, to construct sidewalks.
1 tag will be held at Lincoln lake bers in the near future.
Bond approved and license ing the playing of tennis on Sun- Yacht Club Scene
] next month.
The guest of honor was presentThe bride was born in Holland to the eastern part of the United Mrs. Julia Voorhorst,Gladys Hulsdays.
ed with several beautiful gifts. and is a graduate of Holland high States. They visited at the home man, Dorothy Mulder. Sylvia Al- granted.
of Dinner-Bridge
Clerk presented request from
Mayor Geerlings stated that he
During the evening games were school. TTie bridegroomIs a grad- of Morris B. Cook in Jamaica ben, Mythelleand Vivian VoorMr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson of
Arrest West OHve
played and prizes were awarded. uate of Holland Christian high Long Island, N.Y.. and also took horst. Mr*. Gordon Nykerk, Mn. Edward Jaarda for permission to had also received complaints and 291 West 12th St., entertained a
install
one-4,000
gallon
and
onehad
already
taken
It
up
with
the
lunch was served by school and attended Calvin college. m the world’s fair while there.
Ray Busscherand daughter, Eilgroup of ‘their friends at an at•n CanpUint of Wife Athetwo-course
hostesses.
The meeting of the Dorcas cir- een Ruth, Mrs. Paul Wolterink, J.000 gallon gasoline tank under- Police Department and that they tractivelyarranged dinner in the
They will make their home at 288
cle of the Ladies Aid society was Mn. Gerald Plasman and daugh- ground at Fourth and Madison have promised to see that this|
Guests were Mrs. Ben Brower West 19th St.
Macatawa Bay Yacht club Wed-,
Grand Haven, July 20 'Special)
held Wednesday evening in ter, Glenda May, Mrs. Johnny Sts. to replace the present tanks. practiceit stopped.
and Mrs. Ben Kraker of Grand
nesday night. Covers were laid
-John Drabek, 66, route 1. Weat
It
was
moved
by
Aid.
Menken,
Aid.
Ketel
brought
up
the
matstead of Tuesday on account of Plasman. Lois and Arlyne VoorRapids, Mr*. George Hirmsen,
for 28 guests at the triangular
Mrs. Bert Kraker, Mn. Herman Hudionville Woman It
the Boostersclass beach party. hont, Eleanor and Marian Albers, seconded by Smith, that the per- ter relative to the City finding table, where bowls of summer
mit
be
granted.
However,
a
sub*
some
employment
for
former
Kraker, Mrs. John Kraker, Mrs.
Miss Jo Van Dyk of Grand Mn. Joe Zoet. Mn. Floyd Albers,
flowers formed a decorativenote.
night on charges of drunk and disHurt in Auto Accident
Rapids Is spending a month’s va- Miss Marion Van Giesen,and Mrs. stitute motion was offered by police officer Bontekoe.
In bridge games which followed
OTderiy conduct upon complaint Ray Kraker, Mn. Albert Kraker,
Aid. Vandenberg, seconded by
For lack of support, no action
cation at the home of her brother Neil Voorhont.
all of Allendale,Mn. William
the dinner, prizes were awarded
Grand Rapids, July 20-Miss the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
°J hJ*.w,fe' Mr*- Marie Drabek, Zwien and Jimmy of North HolRaymond, That this matter be wu taken.
Miss Florence Schipper was
to Mrs. Otto Vander Velde and
Celia Lamen. 26. route 2, Hudreferred to a committee for inAid. Vandenberg reported that
>
today before Justice George V. land, M»- Joe Zoet, Mn. Albert sonville, suffered injuries Wednes- The specialoffering at the ser- guest of honor at a shower given vestigation.
an Incident wu called to his at- Earnest C
vices Sunday were for the last week Saturday afternoon at
Zoet. Mn. Alfred Hosslnk. Mrs.
Hoffer and sentenced to 15 days In
day In a two-car accident six miles
tention
recently
that
he
feH
Adopted.
Mayor
named
the
Albert Vos, Miss Fanny Wolters,
liquidation of the. church debt the home of Mn. Arnold Immink.
toe county jalL •
north of Wyoming park.
toward which the* Circle of Cheer Mn. B. J. Fynnewer and Mn. Im- Street Committee as such com* should be recognized.It wu stated Five Marne
Miss Marie Roon. Earl Alben.
mittee.
Drivers were Miss Earners and
that the Medusa Cement Co. reSeveral othen of Grand Rapids,
h“ jgjMy made a contri- mink were hostesses. Gaines were
Kenneth
Bechdolt,
38. of Muskeg- button of 620.
Cleric presented communication cently had an accident on the
Hurt in Ante Collision
Puses Thronjh Hoflud Grand Haven and Allendale were
played
and
prizes were awarded.
on. They were treated in Blodgett
A meeting of the executive A two-course lunch was served. from the following organizations corner of College Ave. and 13th
unable to attend.
io Search for Brother
Grand Rapids, July 20^-Six percommitteesof the two C.E. soc- Beautiful presents were received requesting the Council to take St when a large load of cement
favorable action in supplying the wu upaet. However,the Company sons, including five from Marne,
by
the
guest
of
honor.
Those
pre**
youn*
proples
comSLUGGERS
Netherlands museum- with qtiar* acted very promptly in cleaning were treated in St Mary’s hos, Louis Aldman Martineau of Flint Yoonj
mittee of the consistorywas held sent were Mn. Justin Nevenzel
’ The Central Sluggers scored a
ters to house their exhibits; thtf up so that there wu no an- pital Wednesday for injurie*re.Clinton, la., was here Wednesin Nortk Ottawa Conty victory over the Kleis Bros., team, SSStSLPy1 the. fol,owin« were of Central park, Mrs. B. J. Fyn- Womens Uterary club, D.A.R.,
noyance to anyone in the neigh- ceived In an auto .accident on
»aay In a search for a brother he
nominated for office for the ensu- cwrvw • of
ui Holland. Mrs. Gerald
Holland Lions club, Holland Ex- ,borhoqd. Aid. Vandenberg. stated county road 500, five miles west
19 to 10, in a game played on the
mg
year.
Young
Peoples
society:
Kleinhektel
•k ye*™. The
of Fillmore. Mrs.
brother, Raoul Martineau of _ Grand Haven, July 20 - With 19th St diamond Monday after- President, Grace Teusink; vice- Leonard Wiesner of. Kalamazoo, change Club, American Associa- that he felt that toe Medusa of Sparta.
Forrest Lavoy, Ottawa county noon. Bob Fortney led the wintion of University Women.
Cement Co should be commended
ainton, when last heard from
Those from Marne were Leonpresident, Bob Holleman; ’secre- Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel Mrs.
Mayor ordered these referredto for their action in this matter.
ners with three hits while Houtlng
working in St Ignace. Louis
ard D. Knapp, 24, driver of one of
tary, Sirenna Becksfort; treasur- Schipper, Mias Florence Schipper,
the
Museum
Commission.
who was unable to Phmted Monday in the Northern gained three for the losers. er Jimmie White. Senlor-Interroe-Mlai Dorothy Imminfc and Mrs.
Ywld*nb*r* Either stated the cars, Richard Stryker, 6, his
Clerk presented applicationand that he had receiveda communicaBergman allowed seven hits, walk- dtate tociety: president, Merle
hi* brother
Ignace
two brothers.Charles, 15 and
Arnold
Immink
of
Overisel
Ottawa county by the ed 10 and struck put nine. Wesbond of Sam Becker for license tion from Harbor Muter Mr. James 11, and Bernard Fritz, 12.
Rtoul is in MichNorth Ottawa Rod and Gun club. terhof caught behind Borgman for Vanden Berg; vice, president,
to
operate
Junk
shop
at
181
Vander Schel callingattention to They were en route to a
him to write their
Boy
TJ* Pheasanta were five weeks the winners. The 'losers used three Eleanor Nevenzel; secretary, Garlic, mustard, sulphur and Columbia
>
the conditionat the dock at Kol- Scout camp near Newaygo.
OillKw.
MjjTteVui Hul»; tnuunr, Don such drugs as benzoic acid, cause
old.
Bond approved and license ien Park. The estimated cost for
Charles E. Miller, 33, of Muskebad-smelling perspiration.
granted.
. ,
putting this dock In shape
gon, wu driver of the other jeer.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Southern Cross First in
Class in Saugatuck Race

NEWS

THURSDAY, JULY

20,

Man

It Victor;

Finith of

in

Calm Wtylud

Many

in

Even Tow Line of Cutter Breaks

COMPANY D

,

Ante Cnih at

G.H

IS

HONORS

Form Gnard

Grand Rapids, July 20 — A colbetween two cars early
Sunday morning at Albany St. and

of

Honor

for Dickinion

Divition A vs., S., resulted in minor injuries to John Van Buren,
30, route 1, Wayland.
He was treated at St. Mary's
hospitals for cuts and bruises. Felloe repvted Mrs. Van Buren, 27,
and Frank McCue, 33, this city;
were operators of the two ears:

FORMER RESIDENT
RECEIVES DEGREE

Camp Grayling. July 20 (SpecCompany D, Hoi land a na-

ial)—

PROGRAM

Bass River

News

Mrs. Guy Stedman who has been
in the Zeeland hospital for the
past 24 days was brought home
recently.

De Frees

to

Leave Soon

on Return Trip to China

Mrs. Hester Bradley of Lansing
some time with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. E.
first of two interregimentalboxing
G. Buhrer.
Claude Snyder his returned contests also was held Saturday
night.
home after spending s week with
Corp. John H. McCormick and
his aunt and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
private* First Class Henry WlndeCharles Snyder of Alpine.
muller and Ralph Meeuwsen and
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Snyder and Private John Van Null took part
daughter, Bernadette and Miss
b the boxing tournament.
Louise Steffens of Grand Haven,
The first of three overnight
were dinner guests at the Forrest
combat problems occupied the
Snyder home. The dinner was In troops Friday night. At 9 p.m.
honor of Forrest Snyder’s 46th
Company D left by truck and rebirthday.
turned to camp about dawn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Behrens Troop* observed strict rules of aland family. Miss Etta Behrens and ienee and covered all lights from
Miss LoLs Dennis of Bauer, Miss possibleaerial observation.
Phyllis Snay of Grandville and
Sgt. Homer Lokker has been
is spending

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing of
Grand Haven were recent visitors
at the Floyd Lowing home.
Jake Buhrer and Miss Elva
Buhrer of Grand Rapids spent
an evening with their brother. Ed Buhrer and family of this

Corrected times of the finishers presidents.
The three reels of color film
Saturdayfollow;
Class A— Southern Cross, 19:- shown here pictured the pyramids
of Mexico, which are not at tall,
4f:8; Nanland,19:54:15.
Class B— Baccarat, 19:49:45; but which have a larger base
.Jpsephine,’ 25:49:57; Comet and than Egyptian pyramids. Pictures
of Acapulco, a sea-leveltown at
Monsoon, did not finish.
Class C— Sally, 19:49:52; Ruth the coast, and Chelula, a city of
S., 20:25:24: Bettybro, 26:18:16; 365 churches, were interesting.
Mrs. Smiley told of seeing snow
Navigo, finished under power;
in Mexico during their trip.
Edith HI, did not finish.
Class 0— Ann, Stroller, Beaver, Toluca had one of the nicest
Valiant and Eslyn, each finished market places in Mexico, she said.
Pictures showed a<i amphiundeb power; Osprey, did not
theater built in memory of LindEight-Meterclass— Shamrock, berg’s hon-stop flight from New
York to Mexico.
20:05:46.
Colored pictures of the sunsets
Q-class— Hope, 21:38:7; PrinIn Mexico were outstanding.
cess and Colleen, did not finish.
Universal schooners— Fortune,
25:15:00, ’ Fame, did not finish.
of the race

to

Hold

Field Day and Picnic
•DeWitt Clinton Comist
Coordinate Bodies, A. A. 8.
which M. Everett Dick isi
chairman, will hold their seventh
animal field day at Morrieon^ake
Gardena on Saturday, July
Many member* of the order
from this vicinity are planning U>
attend with their families and
friends. A program has been trranged, with golf, sports and
games for everyoneunder com*
petent aupervision.

SLUGGERS WIN

remainder of the first battalion of philosophy from
n Princeton uniThe Central SluggsCi won ate'
of the 126th Infantry,was given verslty to the Rev. Cornelius M.
sided game over the Holland Tighonors Saturday by being selec- De Boe, pastor of First Preabyers, 39 to 3, in a game played
ted as tha guard of honor for Gov. terlan church of Mount Holly,
Saturday morning on the 19th St
Luren D. Dickinson when he ar- N. J., the latter part of June. Dr.
diamond. T. Bos led the winner!
rived in camp for tha annual "govDe Boe, a former resident of Hol- with six hits while K. Van Reggm
ernor'sreview."
land, attended local Christian morter got two hits for the lot*
This was the first time that tha schools and was graduatedfrom
era. Battery for the Sluggers was
first battalion of tha 128 Infan- Holland ChristianHigh school. He
P. Cook and Bos and the Ttgen
Tt
try hai been so honored. A salute is a brother of Jack De Boe, 259
used two pitchers.
of 19 guns greeted the governor West 19th St.
when he arrived at camp as comDr. De Boe’s thesis was writ- The populations of England
mander-in-chief of the Michigan ten on "The DistinctionBetween
and Wales includetwice u many
nationalguard.
the Primordialand Consequent old women as old men.
Governor Dickinsonand Brig. Natures of God." and is a thorGen. Henrlch A. Pickert occupied ough and critical analysis of the
the reviewing stand. Motorization philosophy of Prof. Alfred North
and mechanizationwere empha- Whitehead,with original suggesaized. There was not one horse in tions in the science of religious
the parade.
philosophy. It will be published
Seventy-fivemillimeter guns of and made available to the public
the 119th field srtillery were pull- this fall.
ed by trucks. All motorized transGraduated from Calvin college
port! companiei of Michigan'spoi^ in 1930, Dr. De Boe received his
tion of the 32nd division were In M. A. degree from University of
lipe.
Illinois in 1931. He studied at CorApproximately 2.000 viiitow. nell in the departmentof philosocompoaed principallyof relatives phy, later entering Princeton
of the men attended the review and Theological seminary from which
other attractions.The military he was graduated In 1938 with
ball completed the program.The high honors. He wgs awarded fel-

ROTARY WIVES

Even tewing ie net always Mclear tailing/* tallort learned when
the tew line brake three times while their boata were being pulled
from Holland to Muskegon where winds enabled the boats to. race
en to White lake. Five of the eight boata In the first annual
Macatawa to White lake race are shown above behind the cutter
Colfax off the Holland breakwaters as they were being picked up
•aturday after a calm prevented start of the race as scheduled.

Masons

Word ha* been received here of
the granting of a degree of doctor

with the

tional guard unit, along

\
Sandusky,0. •
Visiting Rotary-Anns provided
For the first time in the histhe program at the meeting of
tory of" this racing event, the
the Holland Rotary club in the
Princess and the Edith III reWarm
Friend Tavern last TJuirsceived a “did not finish"on the
day noon.
records. The Princess, owned by
Mrs. Wallace Smiley, secretaryKarl Kallgren, commodore of the
Jackson Park Yacht club, is a treasurer of the Oklahoma State
famous racing boat and is several Garden Club associationand secretary of the Tulsa, Okla., garden
tinitt winner of the Chicago to
club, with Mrs. Jack R. Johnson,
Mackinac race.
It was first expected that about also of Tulsa, showed pictures
taken in Mexico on a trip a year
40. boats would participatein the
Vace but several boats which ago last summer.
Husbands of Mrs. Smiley and
planned to take part in the Chicago-Mackinacrace this coming Mrs. Johnson are Rotarians, who
weekend decided to abandon the visit the Holland club while
spending summer vacations at
Saugatuck trip.
arasttuat.
>J Sunday night the members of
The colored films showing a
the Saugatuck Yacht club, together with the members of visit- garden pilgrimageinto Mexico,
ing clubs were invited to attend were shown by Mrs. Johnson.
the annual lawn fete which is Mrs. Smiley described the scenes
held each year by Mr. and Mrs. as they were shown.
George Quick at their summer Mrs. Smiley said that in Mextwrne, "Sunnyside." Mr. and Mrs. ico, because temperatures are
Quick came from Chicago several moderate,flowers bloom all the
years ago and are enthusiastic year around.
The pictureswere taken late in
lovers of boating and various
Iports. They were among the first April, and Mrs. Smiley said that
members of the Jackson Park in spite of the long season, April
is the height of the blooming
Yacht club.
•The annual “Hi Jinks" games season for flowers.
The women showed pictures of
and contests were to be staged
this afternoonfollowed by the the garden home of Alvaradp.
annual yachtsmen'sball tonight once a captain under Cortes, and
at the Big Pavilion.The annual the Chapultapec Park castle home
Venetian Night parade will Ipc of the old-time Montezuma,
,hejd. Tuesday night on Lake Kal- which has been used in recent
years as the home for Mexican
amazoo.

awarded the Steward medal

In

the battalionelimination.This

is

lowships and scholarship* which’made his continued study possible.

The SubscriptionPrice
The prim of the Holland Ot
New* trill be as odours:
One Year ................
fIM
8tx
l.$5 *1
Three Months ...•...•.m............. .78
One
,88
Atagte Copy ........................
8 rente
Subscription* payable la edrsnre end the peper will be
promptly dlecoii tinned If net ref

Mentha

Month

given annually to the enlisted
The giant telescope of Mount
man who shows the highestdegree Palomar ha» broadened man's horiof military efficiency. It is present- zon. Its 86.000.000cost looms

now

ed by Mrs. Earl R. Steward in as a sage Investment for further
memory of her husband, the late knowledge of the universe.

place.

Luncheon at

MODEL DRUG STORE

Castle

Honors House Guest

— WALGREEN AGENCY

For the pleasure of her house
guest. Miss Ann Leavitt of Brockton. Mass., who is visiting her at

—

You’re Always Welcome at “The Model”

Castle park, Miss Betty Jean Melean entertained at luncheon In
Or. and Mr*. Henry De Free
Hie Old Timer's room of The CasDr. and Mrs. Henry De Pree. ed States three years ago to maki tle Friday afternoon.Guests ware
missionariesof the Reformed a home for her children. Lois, seated at one long table which
Church of America, will leave Hol- Harold and David. This last year was attractivelydecorated with a
land Aug. 3 for San Francisco she spent with Dr. De Pree while profusionof summer blossoms.
where they will embark on the he worked for his degree. Lois is After-luncheon hours were spent
at the McLean cottageon the lake
S. S. President Pierce for China at present, Mrs. Lloyd G. Chapon August 11 to continue their man of Detroit; Harold is studying front. Miss Leavitt was presented
LEGION
IN
with a gift from her hostess.
The Southern Cross won last
work and “follow the trek of the in Rush Medical school; David is
Attending the party were Miss
.year's lake race to Saugatuck
patrioticChinese in their migra- finishinghis course In Hope colNorma Landwehr and her house
ffom Chicago.
tion into the hinterland."
lege.
guest, Miss Nancy Jane Staples of
, The Edith HI, C class cruiser,
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
Just before Dr. De Pree's furMrs. De Pree states,“War has Los Angeles, Calif., the Misses
is owned by Capt. Robert Wil- —The fifth district legion meetlough, the South Fukien Theolo- opened many doors previously
Jean Wishmeier, Sybil Brailey,
liamson. . .
ing was held at the new Grand gical seminary of which Dr.
closed to the influenceof the mis- Marian Geerds, Marjory Brooks,
At the start of the race from Haven legion memorial building
De Pree is president,completed a sions. Districts which before were Peggy Kirchen. Peggy Hadden and
Chicago at 8 p.m. Friday there Friday night and was classified as
large building program at the cost remote and closed to the gospel Grace Hanchett,all of Holland,
was a southwest wind, shifting to a pre-convention gathering.
of
$36,000 (Chinese currency). have now become strongholds of Miss Mary Mart indale of Macasoutheast. At noon on Saturday,
The district includes Kent and This institutionwas erected in faith."
tawa. Miss Joan Robbins of Spring
due ,tp. light air and northwest Ottawa counties.John Paul Jones
Chang Chow, an inland city, just
Lake, and the Misses Jane Hibwind the contestantswere making of Grand Rapids was elected disoff the coast so it consequently
bard. Helen Keeler. Harriett
slow progress.
trict committeeman, and Henry serves as # target for Japanese
Moore. Mary Goelitz.Carolyn
Capt. William J. Moore, who Matter of Zeeland, was named albombs. By order of the Chinese
Goelitz, and Polly Childe, who are
has for many years been taking ternate.
government, all educational instistaying at Castle park.
.time and judging the finish off
Delegates to the national con- tutions had to retreat to unoccuMr. and Mrs. Bert Bazan of
the piers at Saugatuck was vention' in Chicago in Septempied territorj. This seminarywas Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
^established at his post on the
ber are committeemen Jones and
Mrs. M. Van Kampen and other
aoqth-.pi?r at 7 a.m. Saturday, Clark Wilbur, both of Grand Rip- transferredto the mountain town
of Ying Fu. inland about 90 miles. friends Tuesday, July 4.
after leaving Chicago at 1 a.m.
IS
ids. The state conventionAug.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterwith Mrs. Moore by auto. Karl 20, 21 and 22 at Escanaba will be There is no completebus sendee
Thorby of the local club kept him represented by the district of- and the last 13 miles have to be way visitedMr. and Mrs. Henry
A church Indoor league has been
made by the age-old mode of Kamphuis.
company in his vigil. Captain and ficers.
formed in Holland, including aix
transportation
sedanchair. All
Mrs. Moore expect to continue on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Bangor
enCharles Miller of Holland and
a trip to the north channel for Mr. Batz of Grand Rapids were the equipment was put on the tertained friends from Whitehall church softballteams.
Teams of the league will play
Lacks of coolie'and carried into all day Tuesday, July 4.
an extended vacation.
alternates to the national coneach week on Mondays and Thursthe hinterland — professors and
Mrs. Clarence Waterway spent days. One game on Monday and
vention. About 250 were present
students trailing behind.
for the meeting.
July 4 at the home of her parthe game to be played Thursday
Dr. and Mrs. De Pree will follow
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries.
The Grand Haven legion post
each week will be played at the
them
and
meet
many
of
the
literPRIZES will hold Its annual electionof ofMrs. William Huyser and chil- 19th St. diamond. A second game
ati who were ousted by Japanese
ficers Tuesday. The Ottawa Counguns on the coast. This small town draen Elaine and Barbara.Mrs. on Monday each week will be play
•Two Holland residentsreceived ty Forty and Eight, a fun organPeter Renkema and children. ed at 21st St.
honors in the Tulip Time photo ization of the legion, will install of Ying Fu. devoid of electricity Jeanette, Eleanor and Robert, all
One game has been played. The
end
modem
conveniences formertohtest, which was conducted by their officers in Grand Haven
from Chicago are visiting at the team of First Reformed church
ly was no more than a village,
thb Spring Air Co., local manu- memorial tuikling Wednesday
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Renk- defeated the Sixth Reformed
facturersof mattresses,according night. All members of this organ- but now has blossomedout into ema.
church team. 7-6.
a
busy
educational center. To
to an announcement by the com*. ization are from Holland and ZeelMr. and Mrs. John T. Elfers of
Members of the league are Hope,
quote
Dr.
De
Pree,
"War
hasn’t
and.
Pan/. '
North Holland,Mr. Jake Stoel Trinity, Methodist, and First,
diminished
the
number
of
students
Miss Agnes Dogger, 650 Lincoln
in the seminary; rather it has in- and Miss Henrietta Kamphuis Third and Sixth Reformed churchAve., was awarded fourth prize in
Olive Center Girl Feted
creased the enrollment. The stu- motored to Niagara Falls.
the contest to determine the best
dents
believe with the government
home garden display of tulips.
at Party on Birthday
that they must prepare for big
Miss Ann Visscher, 149 East
Miss Joyce Poll of OUve Center
26th St., received seventh prize. was surprised Friday evening at days of reconstruction that lie
The prizes consisted of each an the home of Mr. and Mr*. Harm ahead."
Because China has plenty of
$84.50 Sprihg Air box spring and Kuite, the occasion being her 15th
man-power, - the government has
mattress. , .
birthday anniversary.The evening
Prizes, amounting to $3,545 was spent in playing games follow- urged students to continue studies,
were ipalled out to 123 winners ed by refreshments which were for the country needs an educatYOU’LL BE
ed minority even more than manof the. conteat today.
served by Mrs. Kuite. Miss Pell
The grand prize of $1,000 in was presented with many beau- power.
TO
IN
Both Dr. and Mrs. De Pree were
cash went to Miss Frances Frazer tiful gifts.
bom
in
Zeeland.
Second
Reformed
of Edmunton, Alberta, Can. Mrs. . Those present were Harry JipMartin Arendtof Bloomington. 111., ping, Julius Wedeven, Gertrude church of Zeeland and Second ReNtt food storagi apace,
won the second prize of $500. A Wiegerink, Willis De Boer. Juliet formed church of Kalamazoo are
interested in their support Dr. De
tnird prizp of .$250 in cash went Poll, Marvin Klokkert,
8.3 cu. ft., 11.5 sq. ft,
Manley
to Mrs, F, H. Brandenburg of Kuite, Milten Barkel, Jessie •Poll. Pree attended Hope college, gradN.E.M.A.
Rating. Ice
uating with the class of 1902. Hd
Rraintree,
.•
Justin Poll, Johanna De Weerdt
making sagacity, 1 traya,
held a pastorate before going to

mm’

'TSw^SW?

Geq. Earl R. Steward, command•r of the 63rd brigade.
Two Holland men have won the
award In past years. They are
Frank Fazakerly and Gerald Bonnette, former sergeants in this
organization.
This year's winner was deco rated Saturday during the military
review and held a place of honor
o . the reviewing stand.

Local National Gnardimtn

lision

GIVE

. f."i?‘*r»y'i‘
;) •

*

Mu UHurt

Lake Event

Saugatuck, July 20 (Special)—
Due to lack of wind over Lake
Michigan Saturday, six of the entries In the annual Chicago- toSaugatuckyacht race were forced
to finish under power and seven
of the yachts failed to finish.
The Southern Cross was first in
A class with a time of 19.47:8 and
received one of the Barrett cups,
Offered by the Big Pavilion of
Saugatuck,and the Ponjola trophy, given by James R. Lowe of
Grand Rapids.
3 The Shamrock, winner of the
Universal divisiontime prize, received the second of the Barrett
cpps, and the Hummel trophy
presented by William Hummer of

p

1989

GIVEN
Shamrock

j

PETROLAGAR,

$1.28

nil

number*

....... . 89c

...

•

MEET
AT GRAND HAVEN

75c

CITROCARBONATE

.........

.....

os.

PINKHAM’S COMPOUND ............. 89c

$1.28

25c

CARTER’S LIVER

PILLS

75c

NUJOL MINERAL

OIL

60c MURINE, for
38c

4

HAARLEM

$5.00

Down

Inatalli It

............... 17c

L«m Thu 10c t Dof?
Pap For h.

................. 49c

..................... 49c

Eyes

OIL CAPSULES

.............

Ask Ui to Prove Hat
Automatic Gas Hot Water

29c

Strvic#

LYSOL DISINFECTANT

28c

3

...........

YOUR

YOUR TRUSS CORRRECTLY FITTED
MAKE? FOR COMFORTI
Give Us a Trial

Harlem News

it

ECONOMICAL!'

GAS

CO.

t

CHURCH SOFTBALL
LEAGUE
FORMED

"We

—

HOLiAND PERSONS
WIN PHOTO

SIMPLE

on 23 gellone. That

avaragoi 21 miles

JUUTHMEIIC!

,

A REFRIGERATOR
HAVE
KITCHEN

PROUD
YOUR

por gallonl"
—•eye

A. H.

J*

Mer

• There’s nothing wrong with
this

.

.

did 483 miles

Mercury owner’s arithAnd there’s something

metic.

very right about a big 8*ylinder car that turna in such

grand gasoline mileage.

And

'

that’s not all.

A

Cali-

/omit Mercury owner writes:

MMy whole family thrills to
performance. Its beautiful

ita

lines, large

roomy body and

wonderful brakes

make

us

proud to be Mercury owners !n
America’s big, new,
price car

medium-

makes friends fast

»

Mass.

and Joyce

Poll.

•

Owneri Asked to Leant
Registrationof Bicycle Zeeland Track Driver
It Involved in Accident

China as a missionary in 1907.
During their 32 years of service,
Dr. De Pree has had numerous
petitions among which are: Presi

dent of the South Fukien synod of
Tteirtolland police department
the Church of Christ in China,
hks requested all Holland bi- Grand Rapids. July
A secretaryand presidentof the miscycle owners to file away the regtruck driven by Marvin Vender tier, 'and more recently, president
istrationnumbers of their bikes
Meulen of •Zeeland wis involved Of the South Fukien Theological
for information for the police
in a collision with an automobile ttminary. Twenty-one years ago,
should their bicycles be stolen.
en Dennis road and White Bam hi collaborationwith the Rev. H.
'Frequently bicycles are stolen road, about five fnilet east of
A. Poppen and Dr. Clarence H.
hi tho city and gbout the only Bowen station, Friday, resulting
Holleman. Dr. De Pree opened up
description given police is the in injuries to three persons.
the inland city of Leng-na, in the
color. Police. pointed out. that it is
The Injured were taken to But- “North River" districtwhere &
an easy matter for bicycles to be taraorthhospital for treatment
hospital,school and’ three residJJpMnted another color after being Mrs. 1>eerl Walsh, 52. of Big
ences were built. In 1930 Dr. De
Rapids; -was reported by deputy Pree received the degree of docThe registrationnumber of the sheriffs to have been the driver
tor of divinity conferred upon him
bicycle ^can be found under the of the car.
By Hope-College;eight years later
hanger, police said.
he went to Princeton Theolgioal
Ltfe'i greatest i opportunities seminaryand secured his Th. M.
often open <m the road of daily degree.
duties/ *’* Mr*. De Free came to the Unit-r
i

$4 cubes, or 9 lbs. of
.st

___

you

the first time you drive

Come
It’s

it.

imi

in and see the Mercury.

your turn to drivel

UADIRSHIP- Modem, flowing

lines.
-

91-HP. V-8

ago thlcknaes 3.3", Overall dlmsnslone:height,

MO\Hi-Smoothnms pins

Economy, Only V-typeSfniUcUu.

ROOMY

S7H"; width,

816. WIDI,

depth, 25 17/12".

elbow room for 6. 116-inch wheel-

BODIIS - Extra

base, 127-inch springbase. . -

UNIVERSAL COOLER

HYDRAULIC RRAKII-Easy-flcfinf.
Straight stops.

*119®

•

___

Insula-.

will make friends with

tlon, Thormocrsft, aver-

20

^

ont froozlng.

let

It

JAS. A,

BROUWER CO.

“The Old Reliable Furniture Store*
212-216 River Avenue -4- '• r— Holland, Michigan
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hushed—
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a quiet ride..
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This Wedding Party Escaped Society Notice

‘RESCUE’ TO

22nd
to

Entries in Opener

•<

for Net Season

(

Macatawa'ssecond annual open
tennis tournament was announced
last week by Joe Mullen.St Louis.
Mo., chairman in charge of the
event.

Zeeland

LOCAL GUESTS
VISITRESORTS

Homee

is Called

Defendini Champs

BE

Meet at Central Park
About 42 members and friends
of the Mubesheraat society of SecGrand Haven, July 20— Among ond. Reformed church attended a
the thrilling spectacles at the pot-luck supper at the cottage of Summer Reiidenti Here
third annual U. S. Gout .Guard Mrs. E. M. Den Herder, president
Entertain Viiiton
Water fete Aug. 3, 4 and 5 will of the organization, at Central
will be a breeches buoy rescue park. Cars left the church under
t Lake
.
from the Oliver H. Perry, old direction of Mrs. E Goozen, chairman
of
transportation
committee
three masted sailing schooner anGuests at the cottage homes of
chored ‘of* Grand Haven state tt 6 p.m. and after a delicious
meal the group enjoyed a social resorters who are spendingthe
park, to the beach.
time.
summer months In resort parka
It waj 30 years ago that the
Special guests included Mrs. H. north of Lakewood Farm ara find- _
Charlevoix coastguardsmenchalked up their record of a "perfect De Free who, with Dr. De Free, ing vacation enjoyable.
Although the water of Lake
rescue,” when In the early morn- is leaving for China after a stay
of three years in this country. Mrs. Michigan cooled in contrast to it*
ing darkness they saved more than
500 persona from the floundering De Free is a charter member of early warmth last week, tha
steanu Illinois without loss of the Mubesheraatsociety and has weather remained the bout of
a single life with the Important addressedthat organization on Western Michiganresorten.
deviae used over the world for several occasions.Mrs. J. A. Ver \ H. S. Colth of Cincinnati,O.,
saving life when seas prevent use Hage, also a former Mubesheraat joined his family at Cardeau
society member, now residing in beach test Friday for several
of the life boats.
Of the crew which carried Out Portsmouth, O., was also present. weeks. Mn. Colth with her son.
Another guest was Mn. Iva Beard Bud, and daughter Christine, have
this rescue only two are stUl act-

Second Annua) Macatawa
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FETE FEATURE

RESORTCOURTS
Open Meet

/*'

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

SCHEDULED FOR

- >

tv"

.

The

tournament,which was
opened to local and resort residents of the area, was set for late
July, and posters have already
, been circulated schedulingthe
itart of first round play for

of Cleburne, Texas, who is visit- b$en here several weeks.
ing at the L. Hall home.
Bill Hunker wu a house guest
at the Colth summer home lut
Shower Is Given
week until Friday.
An Interestingparty was given Dr. and Mrs. George J. BroodWednesday,July 12, when
_____ Mr*.
man and family of Grand Rapids
John Slabbekom and Mrs. Lou
have opened their summer home.
Kruid honored Mis* Zelma HenThe John Beerboom* of Holland
dricks with a shower at the
with their children,John, Allison
Kruid home. Lovely gift* were
and Louise will spend the summer
presentedMis* Hendrick* in a at Cardeau beach.
unique manner. Little Marlene
Mr. and Mr*. Carlton Bennett
DeJonge. niece of the honored
of Zeeland will spend the summer
tired from Sleeping Bear sta- guest, held/ a bonquet of flowers with their children. Betty, Bob
tion; and - William Kibbee of which directed Miss Hendricksto
and Bill, at the Cardeau Beach
Charlevoix.
the gifts which were hidden. An resort.
interestingfeature of the party
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pellegrom
was a book made by the group and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma
for the bride-to-be.
all of Holland, have opened their
BY CITY
Those present included Mrs. cottagesfor the season.
John Kruid. Mrs. Dick De Waard.
The Buurma cottage has been
The City Recreation commission Mr*. Ray Nivison. and Mrs. Eari taken for the summer by the Mclaunched a new softball league Nivison of Holland; Mr*. L. Lo- Cure family of Oklahoma.
Tuesday night after being rained denstein.Mr*. P. Janse, Mrs. H.
TennesseeBeach resortersthis
Tien and Miss Helen Lodenstein week expected the arrival of the
out Monday night.
Six teams are members of the of Hopkins; Mrs. William Owens Borders family from Kansu City,
league. Ver Beek Zoet Fuels, the of Olive Center; Mrs. H. Hux- Mo.
Low Wood Crafts, the Dutch table, Miss Sylvia Huxtable, Mrs.
ively associated with the service,
Lieut. Commdr. Ward W. Bennett
of this city, who is now a member of the Chicago divisionstaff
and is in charge of stations on
the east shore of Lake Michigan,
and Boatswain David Furat, now
in charge of the Michigan City
station.Others of the crew whq
have since been retiredare Boatswain Nels Palmer of Ludington; Boatswain Fred Marsh, re-

July 22.
*' Entries for the

meet close at
6:30 pun. July 20, and play begins two days later after draws
haw been posted.
Trophies will be given to winners. and runners up in men s and
* women s divisions of the meet.
There will be four classes for
i Contestants.
Men will compete in
'men's’ singles and mens doubles
There will be a class for junior
.singles, and a class for women ?

NEW LEAGUE FORMED
COMMISSION

singles.

V

To be classed as a junior, a
player must not have reached the

A "wedding" that escaped notice In

society pages of

attracted the attentionof the neighborhood

boya and

the country,
girls at 21st

enjoying a week’s outing at Tennon Lake Michigan
with relatives from Holland.
. Balls will be furnished players
A regular meetihg of the Wom1 in the semi-final and final rounds
Word has been received here
ns Church League of First Reof the tournament.
of the death of and the funeral
formed church was held last week
,• The tournamenthere, enlarged in Chicago Saturday for Mrs. WalIn its second year to include jun- lace Sterzing,52. who had been
Tuesday evening. Mrs. John Eliot arid women's classes, will re- ill for about a year. Mrs. Sterzing.
zinga presidedand offered the
Miss Marthene Van Dyke of
ceive the attention of numerous who resided at 6033 North Clareopening prayer. The Bible study Novelty, the Van Tongeren Ten. John Bosch, Mrs. Mildred VanGrand Rapids and Miss Phyllis
'outstanding players in the area.
period was in charge of Mrs. H. the Martin Stores and the Bever- den Bosch, Mrs. Marvin De Jonve.
mont Ave. had spent many vacaNewcastle of Kalamazoo,who atThe probable entry of Paul tions here in the home of Mrs.
Van’t Kerkhoff. A number of^iew age team, will play.
Mrs D. Vander Kool. Mrs. L. tend Hope college In Holland durStfcgg, son of famed Amos Alonzo Harry A. Morris. Mrs. Sterzing's
members were welcomed in the Three new 60-foot backstops Hendrick*, Miss June De Pree. ing the school year, were visitor*
then don a nightshirtover an alStagg. former coach at the Uni- sister.
group. Mrs. Gordon Veen and have been erected this summer Mrs. Amos Dalman, Mrs. Ted at the Kitchen Cupboard one day
ready wet bathing suit and swim
versity of Chicago and now at the
Miss Lavina Folkert favored with on local ball diamonds, and games OHman Mrs. John Korstanje, lut week.
Mrs. Harry Starringof the Rich- from the judges’float to the dock
College of the Pacific, adds color mond road, who has been a patient
a vocal duet. "Whispering Hope." may be seen every evening except Mrs. John Slabbekom and Mr*.
Robert Hanigan of St. Louis arwhere each relayed the night
to the tournamenthere. Stagg. at the Community hospital for the
Lou Kruid of Zeeland; and Mis* rived Tuesday to spend the sumshirt to his waiting partner,who
Funeral services for John Went- accompaniedby Miss Julia Bult- Wednesday and Saturdayat 6:30
who played several years as i past three weeks, was released
pdt it on and went back to the zel were held Monday afternoon man. The main feature of the pro- p.m. at either the 22nd St.1 and Vesta Slabbekom of Grand Rap- mer with his family in their log
member of the Chicago university Saturday evening, to return to
gram was a book review. "In Pine park, or the 22nd St. and
cabin cottage at Edgewood Beach.
float. This event resulted in first in the First Reformedchurch with
tennis team, won the men’s singles her
A deliciouslunch was served.
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Coop and
place
for D. Gamble and F Rev. Van t Kerkhoff officiating. the Master’s Service.” by Gordon, Maple Ave diamond.
• division of the Macatawa tournaMiss Hendricks is the daughter Mrs. E. F. Baur of Chicago are in
given by Miss Della Van Der
Mrs. R. B. Newnham, Mrs. Har- Royce; second place, C. Krull and
The Holland Furnace sponsor* a
Burial
was
in the local cemetery’ment here last year.
Kolk.
ry R. Belas and Mrs. F. J. Walz B. Spieth; third. Gutcher and
four team league, which play* of Mr. and Mr*. Lou Hendricks the Van Tongeren cottage at
j
1 *
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
and son. Jimmy, were Benton Budow, of the West Shore Golf daughter Connie spent Sunday Jesse Kool and H. D. Strabbing every Monday qnd Friday at the of this city. Her marriage to Edgewood Beach. Mr. and Mrs.
Harbor visitorsFriday.
motored to Baldwin last Tuesday 22nd St. and Maple Ave. diamond, Charles Riemersma of Holland Coop are the parents of Mrs.
links.
with relativesin Kalamazoo.
for a day of trout fishing.
Charles Frehse of Chicago, acand the city recreation commis- will take place Sept. L
Chester Van Tongerenof Holland.
The watermelon race, free for
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scharf and
Honored at Shower
Miss Gertrude Kronemeyer of sion sponsors the six team league
companied by two friends. John all. created much hilarity as the family of Oiicago are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van TonMiss Carolyn Van Loo, who will geren with severalguests on their
Kalamazoo,who visited relatives at the 22nd St. and Pine Ave. diaand George Riley, were week-end contestantsin canons or rowboats and Mrs. Joe Scharf. Sr.
in this vicinity for over two weeks monds. Leon Moody, director of be a bride in the near future, was boat, went to White Lake Saturvisitorsof the former's grand- hunried to salvage the waterMr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
honored with • miscellaneous day for the Macatawa to Whit*
returned to her home Monday. he city commissionsaid.
mother. Mrs. Harry A. Morris.
melons which the committee set were Sunday evening dinner guests
shower
when Misses Lois and tela Lake yacht race.
si ill jfc/-.’** v. ''.^V v.:
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ganschow afloat at a certain distance from of Mr. and Mrs. John Drenten.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
Besides the Holland Furnace
of Holland were Hamilton visitors and city recreation softball lea- Wyngarden entertained the folThe women of the Forty and
The Dykema Tailors took their and their companion. Ed Francis, the starting point. It was a case
Chester Hulst of North Holland
Monday.
all of whom live on the Barrager
gues, a four-teamchurch league lowing group of friends at their Eight luneneon club met at the
of “get as many as you can” and spent last week with his grandfirst defeat in the Allegan Reroad near the river road were ad- keep what you get. The commitSeveral local people attended uses a 16-inch ball on the 19th home in Vriesland:
Van Tongerencottage at Buchancreationalsoftball league Monday
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten.
Misses Evelyn Wissink, Mary an beach lut week. Mrs. AJ Joldthe Mission Fest of the churches St. diamondsbetween College Ave.
night, losing to the Casco team. mitted to the Community hospital tee was especially pleased to welJoe Alderink has been removed
Schaap,
Mildred
Bouwens,
Minnie
evening for treatment come Frederick and “Sugar"
of Holland Classis Wednesday and Columbia Ave. every Monday
ersma, Mrs. Chuck Miller and
to the Blodgett hospital at Grand
H, 1*2, in a game which lasted five Saturday
Van Eden, Jennie Ten Hamuel. Mrs. Ed Slooter arranged the
at Spring Grove in Jamestown. and Thursday.
followingan automobile collision Royce of Grand Rapids, whose
lofungj In a downpour.
Rapids where he will receive
near the Wark road. All suffered entries were received by mail. The treatments.
The summer 4-H club enjoyed
City B. league teams play base- and Genevieve Kouw, Mr*. How- luncheon.
severe
bruises
and
Mr.
Ganschow
a
picnic
at
Mt.
Baldhead
and
the
Billy Price of Holland and Milball
at the 19th St. diamonds ard Rybarcyzk, Mrs. Bert Van
The Van Tongeren softball team
’’Hi-Jinks"was sponsored by the
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond
Loo. Mrs. Ed Vo* and Mrs. L. ton Jensen of Peoria were guests
beat the Ver Seek and Zoet out- received rib injuries. .Their car merchants of Saugatuck. with Schaap and childrenof De Motte, Saugatuck oval last Monday eve- every Monday. Tuesday. Thursday
ning. A weinie roast and games and Friday until Sept. 1. Last Miller of Zeeland; Mm. H. Har- at the Van Tongeren cottage at
fit on the 22nd St. diamond Fri- was demolished,but their injuries Frank Wicks of the village board Ind.. are visiting relativeshere.
were
not
considered
serious,
acwere the main features of the night, the Virginia Park Jr. team rington of HoUand; Mr*. Carol Buchanan beach lut week.
day night, 8 to 5.
and Henry Hungerford of the
Miss Dorothy Voorhorst returnSchemer and Mn. H. Wyngard- Mr*. Stanley Nedza and daughcording to the last report.
Saugatuck Yacht club as general ed to Chicago on Monday after evening.The leadersof the group, defeated the Service Machine club,
en of Vriesland.A delicious lunch- ter, Beatrice, are spending a
. -Tuesday night the Dykemas deThe Rev. and Mrs. H. E. May- chairmen, assisted by Joseph B
Mn. Glenn Albers and Miss Flor- 17-6. in the B league.
spending two weeks with her
eon was served and interesting month with Mrs. V. Cherven and
feated the Newhall Indians at croft. daughter. Phyllis Ruth, and Zwemer, George A. Quick and
ence Bolks were in attendance and
mother, brother and sister here.
game* were played.
all the members.
family.
Grand Rapids, 5-4. The Indians son. Floyd, have returned home Warren Hungerford.
Miss Juella Brower, who is
Moerdykea Describe Work
scored first, taking a run in the from a three-weeks’ trip to New
Elaine Essenburg of HoUand
spending a months vacation at the
Dr. WilUam Moerdyk.of Amara, spent a week with Joan Gogohn
fourth inning, but HoUand led. York state. While there they athome
of her parents here, enterGIRLS
Mesopotamia, was guest preach- at the Gogolin cottage.
3-1 at the end of the fifth.In the tended the world’s fair, and Rev. LOCAL RESIDENTS
tained several friends in her home
er at the morning service of Sec• eighth, the Indians scored a single
Maycrdft occupied the pulpit of
Dr. and Mrs. WilUam Moerdyk
on Tuesday afternoon.Those preThe General Conveyors Corp. of ond Reformed church last Sunday. of Arabia were visitorsseveral
run. and both teams added a pair his friend, th^ Rev. Lonn Burch
sent were: Mesdames Ernest
Detroit was awarded the contract He compared the attitude of the
their totals in the ninth.
days at the summer home of Dr.
at New Haven. N. Y.. on July 2
Kronbergof Petoskey. John DrenTwo local cottagers today were for the furnishingof the coal hand- Arabs toward religion with the at- and Mrs. Wynand Wichers at
and July 9.
ten. Richard Brower and Allen en route on a 14-day conducted ling equipment for the city’* new titude of the people of Christ’s
Buchanan beach lut week.
. Single runs in the eighth and
Daniel Ranney and Ortan AlMacatawa Bay Yacht club mem- 1 Calahan and Miss Eleanor Voor- tour, which will show them Lake power plant by common council time. The Mohammedans hope to
ninth innings of a nine-inning kire of Chicago. 111., were arresthorst.
Louise, the San Francisco Inter- at it* meeting Wednesday night. obtain salvation through their
Lake Shore league battle at Vir- ed early Sunday morning and were bers joined with White Lake memMr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg national Exposition,and parts of
Bids for the contract were re- own good deed*, the same as In
ginia park Friday gave the Park taken before Judge S. L. Newn- bers at the White Lake clubhouse
formerly
of
Three
Rivers,
now
of
Old
Mexico
as
high
spots
of
the
ceived
a few weeks ago by council Bible times. He described hospital
team a narrow victory over ham Monday morning on a charge last Saturday night in a dancing
trip.
and referredto the board of public work and the methods of treating
Jamestown. Van Huis and Teu- of disorderlyconduct. Each man party scheduled to climax the Petoskey spent the week end with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Misses Jane and Katherine Eld- works for tabulation.The works patients.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Nieneker
sink scored in the last two inn- pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
events of the racing day.
A.
Dangremond.
ridge. graduates of Hope college, board met in special session Wedings to provide the margin for S5. with costs of SI 2.25 each.
During Dr. Moerdyk’*furlough and children returned to their
Mrs. John Haakma entertained who stayed with their parents at nesday and voted to recommend in thl* country the hospital at home in Chicago after enjoying
Local members, as guests of the
• the 8-7 victory.
Robert Olsen. Jr . sea scout on
the followingon Wednesday: Mrs. the Eldridge summer home north to council the. awarding of the Amara has been In charge of Dr. a vacation spent with hi* lister’*
White
Lake
club,
arrived
by
auSaugatuck ship No. 128. was chosfamily and at a cottage at Green
Lewi* Scudder.
Chuck Dykema pitched a no- en as one of the sea scouts to tomobile and boat to White Lake Ben Wagner and sons. Robert and of Maple beach on Lake Michigan contract to this concern.
|K‘
The company’sbid was $29,845.
hit. no-run victoryover the New- board the coast guard cutter Es- between 3 p.m. and 7 pm. Satur- Clifford of Redlands.Cal., and Mrs. for the early summer, left Chicago
Mr*. Moerdyk in her devotion- lake.
Sunday fbr their tour of the west. There were three other bidders.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Milkamp have
hall Indians of Grand Rapids at canaba in forming a crew to ac- day. and made reservationsto stay I Frank I>kema of Kalamazoo
al talk in Sunday school spoke
The girls will remain two days
A resolutionto be forwarded to about returningto work in Arabia. purchued the former home of
Miss Elaine Brower of Holland
the 22nd St. diamonds here company the yachts in tnc annual all night at Murray's inn and on
last Thursday. The nine-inning Chicago-Mackinac race which boats in the White Lake harbor. is the guest of Miss Elaine Van at Lake Louise and Bannff in Can- PWA sets out that engineers fees She spoke of Dr. Zwemer and Dr. Mrs. H. Wiers recently and moved
ada. and cross the Canadian amount to $1,790.70 for a total Cantine. who are called "Soecial- in this week.
softball victory went to the starts from Belmont harbor. ChiAmong the Macatawa Bay mem- Doornik.
Dutch, 7-0.
The Rev. Maurice Marcus of De- Rockies through Vancouver into of $31,633.70.The government ists in the Impossible.”Their work
Local member* attended the
cago Friday. He will leave here bers were Mr. and Mrs.’ Willis
Seattle and Portland. The tour grant amounts to $14,947.87 and
brings about many problems, she Bowman reunion held at Ideal
Thursday to board the Eseanaba Diekema, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. troit conducted the servicesin the
The Steffens Market team of at Grand Haven, where the crew Lowry. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Had- American Reformed church Sun- will move into San Francisco to the applicant’*grant totals $18.- said, and at times it seem* im- park recently.
view the California Worlds Fair, 269.62 for a total of $33,217.49. possible to surmount the obstacles Elaine HoUeman ha* been visitHolland scored a 9-3 victoryover of eight will he formed. Three den, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz, day.
The Misses Evelyn Dampen and and then will visit Los Angeles, leaving $1,581.79 availablefor con- but a look backward shows that ing at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
ithe Lawson Budget shop of Grand years ago “Bobby " as his friends Mr and Mrs. Robert Ainsworth.
Haven in a softball game there call him. was chosen as outstand- Mr and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney. Mr. Wilma Nyenhuis are enjoying a Beverly Hills and Hollywood in tingencies.
with faith and determination J. H. Tigelaar for a few days.
southern California.
, ilast Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman visitmuch is accompliihed for good.
ing Bov Scout to attend the eon- and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren week of trailer camping at OtA trip to Catalina Island is intawa Beach.
Dr. and Mr*. Moerdyk and chil- ed with their cousins, Mr. and
clave of Boy Scouts at Wash- Lester Harrett.Floyd Harrett.Mr.
Small
Fire,
But
Mrs. Bert Voss and daughter. cluded on the itinerary for the
The Van Tongerenteam of the ington.D. C.
and Mrs. Edgar Landwehr. Mr
dren. William.Jr., Betty. Mar- Mrs. Chester Den Herder in Grand
conducted tour.
city B league scored a 10-4 victory
garet and Dorothy, were guest* of Rapid* July 11.
Mrs Mary Annahle for many and Mrs. P. T. Cheff. Miss Mary Mrs. H. Van Doornik and daughAnswer
Local
Alarm
The southern trip home will inqyer the Draper Market tram in years a summer resident here Jane Orr. George Souter, Bill ter. Elaine, Mrs. Hermann Nyhof
Marjorie Struik of Beverly hu
relatives in Zeeland Sunday. Wilclude stops in Mexico and at the
play here last Thursday.
Tam.
Jr., will remain in Kalama- been spending a week with Mr.
Norman
Rutgers. Har- 1 *nd childrcn and Mrs. Joe Slotsustaineda broken nose and sev-' I Wickham.
Although
the
fire
was
small
and
_ j «»_
__
*>
man
__ _
Carlsbad Caverns, returning to
and Mrs. L. Zagers and Betty.
ere bruises Monday afternoon old Van Tongeren.Mr. and Mrs. man and son were local people
resulted in but small damage, the zoo for the coming year. Dr. and
The Dy kema Tailors, with Chuck when she fell at her cottage on George Copeland.Mr. and Mrs. attending the Hager's Music school Chicago 14 days after the start.
Mrs. Helen Muilenberg of Grand
Mr*. Moerdyk and daughters plan
fire
alarm,
sounded
at
10:30
p.m.
The entire tour will be made
Dykema pitching,won a double the west hank of the river. She, Charles Sligh. Boh Walters. Mort picnic at Tunnel park last week.
to leave New York on the Ex- Rapid* visited her sister and brothTuesday,
attracted
a
large
numheader at Ionia Wednesday from
The Christian Endeavor group by train, the group stopping to
er-in-law.Mr. and Mr*. John De
is resting as comfortably at pres. Roberts. Edgar Orr. Irving Orr.
ber .of person* to River Ave. near cambian steamer of the export
the Michigan Reformatory, 4-3, in
of
First Reformed church last spend a day or two at points of
line. They will sail Sept. 16, mak- Witt for a few day*.
ent as could be expected. Her Harold Furgeson, Bob Herrmann
Fifth St.
interest.
the first game, and from the daughter, Mrs. Idessa Trainer, is Jack Dane. W. A. Butler. Tom Sunday evening was addressed by
The fire resultedwhen some rub- ing stops in Mediterraneanports
While on the trip, the girls will
Fred Aue of Iowa.
Ionia Moose, 8-6, in the second.
also sufferingfrom a severe cold M heeler, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
bish
on the loading platform of and landing in Beirut about the Bicycle Rider Unhurt
Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Brink watch for two other memben of
Merriam.
and a throat infection.
the
Louis
Padnos warehouse. 120 second week in October. From
their Hope college graduating
The Columbia Cleaners of the
Jack Lokker of Holland and his and baby of Two Harbor, Minne^
Mrs. Mary Updyke who has been
in Car Accident Here
River Ave.,. caught fire from un- there they will travel acrow the
class
of
19.36.
Miss
Ruth
Fisher
of
Holland B league won a 7-4 vicseriouslyill at her home here is house guest from West Point. Don sola were guests in the home of
desert and will again be itationdetermined
origin.
J«y from East Saugatuck on the reported a' slightly better at the Heaton, who were members of the Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink Grand Haven and Miss Wilma De
Norris Williams, route 1, HolLocal police were forced to di- ed at Amara.
Young of Kalamazoo,left several
19th St. diamond Wednesday.
present lime.
crew on the Larikin. were joined the past week-end.
Dr. and Mr*. Wells Thoms and land. wu reported by HoUand porect traffic because of the large
days
ago
for
a
motor
tour
to
CaliMr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
Miss Florence Sewer* has re- by Frank Lokker. and the Misses
number of cars drawn to the scene. Mr*. Sharon Thom*, who have lice to have escaped Injuries about
fornia with friends.
_ Taking a 3-2 advantage in the
turned to her work at the post Syhill Brailey. Jean Wishmeicr sons and Miss Viola Maatman
also completedtheir furlough in 8:50 p.m. Monday when the bifirst inning, the Steffens softball
are
spending
some
time
at
the
office, after an absence of several and Marion Geerds. all of Holland,
thl* country and have addmsed cycle he was riding figured In an
team Wednesday night moved on days due to illness.
Have Long Name (or
at White Lake for the yacht club George Kaper cottage at Central Conklin Youth Facet
local audience* on several occa aeddent with an automobile drivWith another run in the second
uark. On Saturday evening they
sion*, will tall at the same time. en by John H. Sharp of Muskegon
The annual Hi- Jinks games dance.
two more in the fifth and another and contests were held Monday
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
JCharge of Homicidel
Local Sailing Yacht They will be stationed at Muscat at 29th St. and Michigan Ave.
Mir in the sixth frame for an 8-2 afternoon in Kalamazoo lake, off
Bol and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Don
where Dr. Thom* will take the
PoUce reportedthat WiUiams
vtetory over the Casemier team of
Slighter and daughter of Holland
Grand Rapid*, July 20— Allen J.
To local resorter* who wonder place of Dr. P. Harrison who has wu riding his bicyde southwesterthe Big Paviliondock In the pres- Article in Magazine
Grand Haven.
and Mr. and Mr*. Wallace Kuipera Schoenborn,19. route 1, Conklin, how Irving and Edgar Orr got that arrived on his furlough.
ence of a large crowd of Interestly on Michigan, Ave. on the shouldTelli of Holland Plant and childrenof Hamilton
facing a charge of negligenthomi- "un-spellable"name for their 22
Newt la Brief
ed spectators. Results are as foler of the street and that Sharp
The Phillips66 team defeated lows;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hcneveld and cide in Kent circuitcourt, la atl square meter boat In Macatawa
Mr. and Mr*. George Van Peur who
traveling northeasterly
J*meatown, 7 to 3. in the LakeIllustrated with four picture*, a son Lloyd of Virginia park. Mr*. liberty under $2,000 bond.
bay. It* Ju*t an old Swedish cu*- *em and daughter of Chicago were drove off the left side of the road
Boys’ swimming race
first
Joro league Wednesday night at place’ Frederick Royce of Grandl8,oryaP^flrs ,n the current issue E. Kamper* and children of New
He was bound over to circuit tom.
visitors at the l^ome of Uwlr par- when he endeavoredto pass anthe Virginiapark grounds in an ofThe boat I* named "Fyravepp- ent*. the Rev. and Mn. J. Van bther vehicle,going In the same
Rapids; second place. Dick Gam- of Pit and Quarry, a magazine Mexico and Mr. and Mr*. Marcu* court followinga hearing Wednes• ncUl Lake Shore league game.
direction.
ble of Milwaukee;.,third place. published for producers and man- of Holland visited friends here day before Justice Harry L. Cre*-| llngen." meaning in Swedish, “four Peursem, last week.
last Sunday.
ton.'
leaf clover.”Because the Swedish
George Schuilingof Holland wa*
The name of DpnaM Veltraan,
Bill Spieth of the Lake Shore.
ufacturersof cement, crushed
At a first meeting of the WaukThe Rev. and Mr*. H. Van’t The charge resultsfrom an ac- believe in luck of the four leaf a visitor at the Flnt and Sec- route 1, Holland, wu jiited u a
- Mens’ swimming race— first. Dastone,
gypsum,
lime.
sand,
gravel
moo Cottagers association.Rob- vid Cladwprthy.Grand Rapids;
Kerkhoff entertainedMr. and Mr*. cident June 11 in which Edward clover, and believe It’s bad luck ond Refpnned church ^Sunday witness.
and other non-metallic mineral,
ert L. Cunningham of Milwaukee
wcond. Dick Gamble; third Fred- on the Holland storage plant of Fred Aue of Iowa the fir*t part Zimmer, 17. route 1, Conklin, a to change the name of a boat school* of thl* city.
Wia. >as elected president for erick Royce.
of this week.
passenger In Schoenborn’* car. was once if* been given, the name
Mrs. George Van Hess of Grand / d. H. OFFICERS NAMED
the Medusa Portland Cement Co.
the 1939 summer season.
Mr. and Mr*. H. W. Schutmaat fatally injured in an accident. "Fyravepplingen" stayed with the Rapids, formerly of Zeeland, wa*
Grand Haven, July 20
At
Girl* swimming race
first
The storage plant was built on
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Orris Swedish 22 square meter a Sunday visitor at the home of the annual electionof officers fit
Kathenne House of Saugatuck; the site of the former Goodrich and Wayne Schutmaat of this
'
vice-president;
Mrs.
place and Mr. and Mr*. George
18 HOUSE GUEST
boat when It was purchasedand Mr. and Mn. Jacob Elhart on the C. A. Conklin, American Lesecond. "Sugar" Royce. 8 years
dock at the foot of West Eighth Hcneveld of Virginia park enloyQuincy White of Chicago, old. Grand Rapids.
Mb* Dorothy Premcau of Port brought here.
Cherry St.
gion, Chief Boatswain Abram J.
St. and shipments of cement by ed a few day* of fUhing at Ham- Huron was the house guest of
E. H. Gold of Holland,
^ Mr. and Mn. Gerrit Petrotlje Weasel of the U. S. Coait Guard
Canoe tilting contest
first
and S. E. Paulus of Bill Green and Bruce Sheffer. lake freight began fr few weeks Ijn lake this week.
Mb* Evelyn MacCallum of, DeTwo costume dance* «t the and Mr. and Mn. Roy Pom- field office here wu electedcomago. The article gives a descripbusiness manager.
Mr*. Harvey Folkert. Mr*. Glenn troit at Maple Beach last week. Dance Dune at Castle park were atein returned Saturday from, a mander succeeding Lawrence
both of Saugatuck;second Bill
Snum __ j ^T T "’
‘ion of the new plant In Holland. Folkert, Mrs. Gordon Veen. Miss The MacCallum*have taken a colorfulevents of the early sumweeks’ pleasure trip to places of Dornbos. Other officers were namon all the late bloomGambu
S™"1 tWrt Th<‘ P|a"* here, acconlmj to tb, J-avinaFolkert an^ Mr*. Leonard cottage for the *ummer. Mbs mer for cottager* and guests of InterestIn the eut. They vialted ed and delegatesto the state conv.
Gamble
,nd
F.
article, U the third distributing
plant! should reFolkert attended a shower given Premeau, Mb* MacCallum and the hotel at the popular summer Niagara falls, Washington,D. C, vention were chosen.
The nightshirt race caused much
" ition in pmch- laughteras one of the three. pairs plant t6 be operated by the Me- last week In honor of Mb* Della Mbs. Yvonne Westrate.of Ten- spot here Iasi
iand the Naw Yotk fair.
dusa company at Great Lake* Busscher at the Henry Folkert nessee beach, arc students togethMias Gladys Moerdyk
a
watering, of contestants was
Our
judged not so
ports, the other* being locatedat bom'’ in OverUol.
er at the University of
'Good
nobler
week-end visitorwith friends in
and Milwaukee.
gt Ann ATbOTy
Miaa Harriet Via
breadth
hmgth #a *

ye4n bef°re J,ln-

1939 °* 18

Saugatuck

1

St. between State St. end Michigan Ave. recently. The ‘‘wedding’’

party appears In the above picturetaken followingthe mock certmony performed for Thelma Boven, the "bride”, and Paul Wiggtra,
the “groom,” by Paul Boven. In appropriatecoatume, members of
the party are pictured left to right: Back row, Marlyn Ming and
Beatrice Unema, bridesmaids: Paul Boven, miniater; Bruce Ming,
ring bearer; Susan Dykatra and Charline Streur, bridesmaids; and
front row, Norman Unema, beat man; Paul Wlggers, Thelma
Boven, ShirleyAnn Bouwman and Janice Boersma,flower girls;
and Kenneth Wiggers, "king."
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DATES FOR

ANNUAL EVENTS
LOCAL PARKS

IN

Arrest

Exiubiti Announced

by Castle Groups

~ >

for

Summer

Waukazoo Inn Show

"

Be Held

THURSDAY, JULY

Two G.Rr Men

lor

Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
—Carl Rhoades, 37, and Lloyd D.
Watson, 30, both of Grand Rapids,
were arrested Monday night by
Sgt. Earl Secrist on charges of
drunk and disorderly conduct at
the end of Lake Ave. in Spring

times before his arrival.
Upon their arraignmentbefore
Justice Frederick J. Workman
both pleaded guilty and each paid
a fine of $15 and costs of $4.25.

at North

office

Board of Supervisors
June

1939 Session
Maurica Boev* ..........

of County School Commis-

..

Pint Day’, Seuion
R J. Hulwnga .............
Rail Talrphona Co.
The Board of Supervisora met Michigan
p« totin' Ucatric Supply Co.

EQUALIZATION TABLE-1939

44,

Pnblla Acta a< 1911,

m

retary.

Mr. Heneveld moved that the
matter be referredto the Committee on Schools and Education which
motion prevailed.
Nelson A. Miles addressed the
board and explained to the board
the provisionsof Senate Enrolled
Act No. 137 of the P. A. of 1939.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
4.10
I.M chairman appoint a committee of
9.14
five to attend the State Conven9.46
tion of the Superintendentsof the
:,a Poor which will be hold at Che19.00
9.M boygan, Michigan, on July 26, 26,
18.90 and 27, 1939, which motion pre-

Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

Report of the Committee on Equalization

sioner would be in Hudsonville
and reouested that some provision
OTTAWA COUNTY
be made for the necessary office
STATEMENT
of acr*ag« and valuation In tha ytar 1939 mid* In puraugnet of Section* Alt
furniture and equipment, also that
amrndrd by Act 9, Public Art* of 1921.
considerationshould be given for
the employmentof a full-time mc-

OF THE

The officer said the two men
were attempting to launch a boat
and fell in the water several

20, 1930

Commissioner, addressed the board
and stated that after July 1 the

PROCEEDINGS

Drank, Disorderly

l4|fctn

Two

NEWS

TOWNSHIP Ol WARD

ill
Allendale ----Rlendon ______
Chester _______
Crockery .......
Georgetown
Grand Haven ----Holland ............

Jamestown ______ ...
OH** ...............

-----

-

----____

---

4^...

17.460
22,478
12.717
10, <09

!i

870,

m

61,160
61,816
71,400
<1.190
111,811
84,900
647.140
69,I8M
42,121
1,249
41,1
172,929
17.999
11.490
194,971
49,143
I11.3IQ
181.704
1,411,140
1,378, 240
601.510

1.287,100
<19.038
1.711,140
030.700

13.828
18,810

«
—

ii
148,111

1970.3N

27

1,891,110

2*. »7*

i
907,000
•14.890
1,889,000
190.1
, 171
.845.4
1,946,401
971,500
971.1
1.317.1
1.217.149
1.491,100

11
l

97, 719

ill
3

9,840
l»0,10i
•9.8I7
100,810
49,110
116,011

730,331 9

334.333
1.097.193
*29,483
1,408.784
137.434
3.3I4.334
1,817,934
731,1
3,317,404
1,743,711
149.174
414,39#
1,649,417
1.392.719
1.399.1
*199
1.441,963
4.921,391

24,910

•97443
80.160

779,710
•1,993
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon- Maaa FumlturaCo. ..........
43,121
•’ark ...............
1M9 2.947.021
324.421
.JIWS
43.230
day, June 26, 1939, at 2 p. m.. and Univaraity Hoapltal .........
1‘olkton______:.. ___
... 17.111
tmsoi
2,827,921
111,684
172,120
Shore Resort
1.313.341
1‘ort Sheldon .......
... J 2.940
was called to order by the Chair- Langrland Funaral Homa ....
410,421
82,961
17,000
Will Roaa. Inc. ..............
Robinaon ..... ..... .
... 24,991
liUS
101,144
11.432
man, Mr. Lowing.
. 31.460
MatthawC. Locka ........ ..
Spring Lake .......
... 11,119
2.609.000
2,274.374
610,118
Dates for three local horse
134,373
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Maynard Mohr ______________
19.30 vailed.
Tallptadge..........
... 19, 781
1.141.1
1,192,470
110,689
43,143
F. Roabach .............
!:JK!S
10.40
shfjws were announced this week
Wright ..........
... 12,114
1.412.171
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering, Phil
1.434.0
11.410
111,860
Phil F. Roabach
.........
1.90
Report of the West Ottawa Soil Zeeland............
... 21993
1,128,136
1.710,080
as effortswere made by commit17,207
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander. Smal- Huntar Haring _____________
131,703
43.79
Grand
Haven
CUy
..
i,
Mil
Conservation District
7,907,710
1.432,799
tee* in charge to shape the shows
1,413,143
Icgan, Stegenga,Heneveld,GarHolland City .......
0.881,840
0,301, 840
11.499,090
8.148
9.MM77
1.B73J33
Th* Wcat Ottawa Soil ConservationDl*- Zeeland City ______
12.065 04
as major events of the summer
1.479.091
brecht, Szopinski,B o 1 e m a,
3H
1,964,191
83,718
1,429,999
•93,311
trict her am* a reality on th* 9th day of
Bill atlowtd May. 1939-$|.»4I.27
season here.
Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, R. L.
TOTALS FOR COUNTY ______ 343.097 •S9,7I0.91I| 4,781.M0 141,433,371| I, III, ISO 181,113,131| •,713,333341137411
Mr. Rosbgch moved the adoption May 1968. Th* Board of Director!met
at
freouent
Interval*
during
th*
aummer
The first annual Castle park
The board of education, at its Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Geerlings, of the report which motion pre- of 19*8 and worked up a Work Program
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD Of BUPKRVlSORSt
Junior Horae show for July 29, the monthly meeting Monday night in Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokvailed as shown by the following %nd Work Plan for th* DUtrict, A MemoOttawa County, Michigan.
eighth annual Waukazoo show for the office of Supt. £.• E. Fell in ker, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, VoH random of Understanding waa entered
Into with the Secretary of Agriculture.
Absent: Messrs. Ter A vest and
Aug. 5, and the 17th annual Hoi- Holland high school building,relink, Hassold. Hering, Lowing, Thi« Memorandum hCrame effective on the GENTLEMEN
land-Castle Park show for Aug. electedits present officers for the Fant.
Hendrych, Eilander,Smallegan, llih day of October 193*.
Report of the Finance Committee
30, were all announced as plans ensuing year.
Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrechti It wa* agreed In the Memorandum that
Grsnd Haven, Mich . Anrll 29, 19*9.
Secretary of Agriculture
would furnlah
went forward for the enrollment
Officers are Fred Beeuwkes, To lh« Honorable Board of Superviaora Ztopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, the
* itatf of Soil ConservationService men
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
of entriesthis week.
president: Mrs. Martha KoUen, of Ottawa County, Michl*an.
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, to tid th* District io devaioplageonaet
eonaervaA. LOIISI* Actiaff
The junior show July 29, will vice-president;and Mayor Henry Gentlemen
tton
work
In
th#
West
Ottawa
District.
ni'c\REc!)?kAL01
Your committee on Finance be* leave Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark,
On Oetoh*- 24. 1088 a Soil Conservation
be held at Maple Brook farm near Geerlings,
•lii
secretary.
to reportthat we have examined the Bond Postma, De Cook, Lokker, Yntema Servie* pffic# waa established In th* Court
Castle park as an official preWhen the board convened. Ma- of DICK H. VANDE BUNTE, SchoolCom- and Nicholaa Cook.
Home at Grand Haven. In Novemberand
FRANK OAMkfCHT,
December 26 random aactionato th# Dislude to the annual Holland-Castle yor Geerlings presented a report miaaloner.in the aum of One Thousand
Nay*— None.
and No/100 Dollar*with I^wli Dr Kleine
Commute#
trict were mapped and an FJconomleSurpark event benefittingthe Ortho- of the electioncommitteeregard- and Hanrj- Van Noord. Sr. at •uretiee.
vey wa* made on these same 16 saetions.
Report of the
and
we
would
recommend
that
the
name
pedic fund of the Holland Rotary ing the outcome of the election
From the** surveysa definite plan of probe approved.
Soldiers’Relief Commiialon
report be laid on the table until
Wdure was developed. /
Mr. . Geerlings moved that wa Rapttt of tha Special
club; It was announced by Miss held here July 10 at which three All of which i* rrtpectfully aubmitted
Grand Haven, Mich.. June 19. 19M.
Tbs Directorshave had regular monthly tomorrow which motion prevailed. take the report of the Committee TO lb* Honorabl* Board «f '
Margaret McLean, secretary of members were elected for threeH. C SLAUGHTER,
To the Honorable Board of Superviaora meetings with several additionalapedal
Mr, Hering moved that the re- on Equalisation from the table Your Commltto* apeoiato
n. E. SMALLEGAN.
meetings.
of Ottawa County.
the committee in charge.
year terms.
tko Question of rare of
PETER H. VAN ARK.
port
be laid on the table for 24 which motion prevailed.
Asaembled.
In January a .erics of eleven adueaCastle’s show for junior riders
They were Albert E. Van Lente
RICHARD L COOK.
Gentlemen
tion* meeting, wer* held throughout th* hours which motion prevailed.
Mr. Lokker moved that tha reCLARENCE A. LOKKER.
wHl be held at 2:30 p.m. in the and John Olert, incumbents, and
We respectfully requestthat you appoint
port be adopted which motion prev yL LW.« .Ar?old'
Count*Leader.
A**n‘Finance A Budaet Committee. this Commission a* Burial Agent for th* and Frank
Reiolution by Mr. Heneveld
Trull, District
ring at the local farm, owned by Albert Van Zoeren. The members
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption County, in matter* concerningth* burial I her# was an averag* attendance of 42 BF. IT RESOLVED. That In tha County vailed a* shown by th* following
Mrs. William Carter.
who began their new terms Monof the report which motion pre- of Veteran* who com# under the provision* St the*, meeting.. ]n additionto thea* of Ottawa. In th* admlnlsArationof rdltf vote: Yeas— Messri. Zylstra,VolMrs. Carter, Miss McLean, Car- day night signed oaths of office.
of the law enacted for the Burial of Indi- meeting*, the staff ha* met with Rod and to th# poor in said county,th* distinction
vailed.
link, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
gent Veteran*.
Gun (luh*.ServiceClub*, and School* In between township, city and coOtrty poof
ter P, Brown, Misses Carol BlosAt the close of the board meetHendrych, Eilander,Smallegan,
Report of the Committee
By doing thi*. you will give the Vet- •xpJainingwork of the DUtrict.
be maintained,
•
som. Jean Costen and Mary Hib- ing, President Beeuwkes invited
eran* three point* of contact in the
From th* very .tart of th# Dlrtrrlt, InBE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That th* Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,
on Countv Officers
County,
vit — Holland, Cooperivilltand
bard with John Lindop and Gilbert board members to his home for a
tense Intereet ha* been shown by the cost of administration
of th# varlou*wal- Szopinski, Bottema, Slauahtar,
REPORT
farmer*. Cooperationhas been excellent. fare *«rvic*awithin thU County, for th*
Carter are members of the com- social gathering.
The committee on County Officer* rec- Grand Haven.
You will place the administration
of th* A* early a* December 1938. request*from ensuing year, be defrayedby thia county, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule,
ommends
that
the
Register
of
Deed*
be
mittee in charge of the first event.
Van Zoeren was named to rep- permittedto engage additional clerical help provisionsof the law Into th# hands of farmer*for toil coniervationwork on Indl- rather than by th* local unit*.
Rosbach, Gesrlinfi,Van Ark,
The show, featuring new and resent the school board on the for the purposeof compilingchattel mort- one of your own County Commission*, vidual farm* began to come In to th*
Mr. Geerlinga moved the adop- Postma, Dt Cook, Lokker, Yntema
who
are In position to know whether the office. To date 164 written requestshave
iully takoa a*4
gage
record*.
modern judging of the horseman- city playground commission.At
and Nicholas Cook.
tion of the resolution.
applicantis entitled to the things applied been received.
mrioa Is oalM
clericalhelp to conilit of one clerk
ship classes, will have three first Mayor Geerlings presented a toSaid
for.
Nays—
None.
Mr. Hering moved that the
The tlr*t farm plana wer# completed
to reeon.ld*r th*
be hired for a periodof not to exceed
and make
You will receive 100% cooperationga and agreement between farmer and DU- resolutionbe laid on the table inclasses for horsemanship and three motion that William Arendshorst two month* at not more than $15.00 per
Mr. Hering moved that the board aafMoat
Superviaor*of your various units, in de- trirt wa* signed on March 2. 1989, To
week.
or more games on horseback.
be named to the commissionbut
HOWARD W, FANT. Chairman termining the eligibilityof the applicant dale 91 farms hav* been planned and definitely which motion prevailed. adjourn to this afternoon at 1:80 Wpff If tUa
Second on the list of the sum- the latter offered a substitute
Should the legal requirement*prevent agreement*signed. There are atill78 reMr. Hering reported that the o’clock which motion prevailed.
wweiiiifiMi
HENRY GEERLINGS
the appointment of such a Commission, quest* on hand.
ABEL POSTMA
mer shows is the annual program motion that Van Zoeren be named
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
County
Treasurer s office was in
s* such agent we respectfullyrequest
During
the
spring
of
1939,
farmer*
In
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop- that the appointment be given the Sac.
of events on the lawn in front of to the post. The other board
need of a cash drawer and counChairman.
the District planted in the field approxithe resort inn.
member on the commission is Van tion of the report which motion of thi* Commission.
WILUAM WILDS, Clerk.
mately ,50,000 pine trees. Nearly 160,000 ters.
seedling, were put in transplantbeds.
prevailedas shown by the followRespectfullysubmitted.
This year’s show will be held at Lente.
Mr. R. L. Cook moved that the
Of th# 760,000 tree* planted, tha Soil matter be referredto the AddressoA. A. STICKNEY, M D.. Chairman
2 p.m. Aug. 5. There will be 10
Mayor Geerlings reported that ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
Afternoon Segiion
(onseryationService furnished126,000, th*
SAM H. BOSCH
regularclasses showing in addition he has received a check from the Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Mata ConaervaUon Department 10,000. and graph Committee and the ComGEO.
C. BORCK
The Board of Suptnriiora met
i! HS!trici furn*»bed from County Nursery mittee on Buildings and Grounds
to a bundle race and a novelty state government,amounting to Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
Referred to the Committee on m.ftoo The balance of th* trees wsrs
with power to act which motion pursuant to adjournmentat 1:80
Western style event, featuring $1,684, to be applied to the school Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, County Officers.
furnishedby the farmer*.
p. m., and was called to order by
Mr. Handrych moved that Dm
Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter,
western saddle racing and western libraryfund.
The Districtnnw has 210.000 tree* In prevailedas shown by the followthe Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Chairman and Clerk be authorise*
costume.
Claims amoutning to $6,386.43 Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule, Communicationfrom The Stat* lI"n*t'1»n‘bed* and approximately660.000 ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
seedling* in the Georgetown nursery. The
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- to sign the several agreements beAssociation of Supervisors
Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark,
Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
were approved by the trustees.
DUtrict haa also establiaheda seed bed
Postma, De Cook, Lokker, Yntema
Emt 1-anslng, Mirh.. June 1*. 1939. on th* Frank Garbrecht farm in which Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan, stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering, tween the eo-eperetontad
Hon. Chairman and Members of the
and Nicholas Cook.
her* are approximatelyone millionaead- Stegenga, Hendrych, Garbrecht, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander.Smal- County in ec
Board of Superviaor*:
B
ling. About 65 farmers and 4-H boys Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, legan, Stegenga, Heneveld,Gar- West Ottawa ___
Nays— None.
Gentlemen
hav# established
Individual aead beds this
brecht, Siopinski, Bottema, Slaugh- District which motion
Report of the Auditing Committee At a meeting of the officer* of the spring in which they sre raUIng trees for Martin, Mohr, R. L Cook, Soule,
IS
ON
Mr. Kerin
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
State Associationof Supervisor*held at pltntinjf on thfir fxrmii.
Rosbach,
Geerlings,
Van
Ark,
Postt .
Mich" 2*. 1»39. l-ansing,Michigan. Thursday. June 16, On* marl bed has been opened by the
The League for Service met at
To the Hon. Board of Supervisora,
ma, De Cook, Lokker and Nicholas Soule, Rosbach, Geerlings, Van we adjourn i
the home of Mrs. Harold Vrug1939,
It
wa*
decided
by
unanimous
vote,
Ottawa County,Michigan.
UUtnrt and approximately3.600 yard* of
Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokker,
Carl Walters, stationed at the Gentlemen
Cook.
to request the county Boards of Super- marl dug which U being sold to
gink last Tuesday evening.
CoopYntema and Nicholas Cook.
Holland
coast guard station, is
Tour
Auditing Committee would re- visor* throughout the SUte of Michigan, era tors at 26c per yard. It it expected
Nays—
None.
Miss Helen Poskey and Miss
•pectfully reportthat they have examined to send not less than three delegateeto that more beds will be opened.
Absent: Messrs. Ter Avest and
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
Nella Vruggink are spending a planning to go to Grand Haven a ’n* f ,lm* prM*nt*<1
ths State Convention of Supt*. of Poor,
A CCC Camp it moving into Grand HaFant.
since the
soon
to join other coast guards- April 1839 eeieionand In purauance
board
adjourn
to
Thursday,
June
to
be
held
at
Cheboygan,
Michigan.
July
of
week at Ottawa beach.
IT
0. * 0*1, d*>'' ,nd CCC 'rtor *IU
men from stations on the east " Previousorder of this Board we have 25, 26. A 27fh of thia year.
then b* available to aid In carryingon th* 29, 1939, at 10 a. m., which motion
, The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse
A* you undoubtedly are aware, a new “r«o program of the Distriet.
ordered the foregoingpaid by the County
PAY tOLL OP BOAtO OP lUPIBYItOM
prevailed.
Lake
Michigan
shore
to
comTrewurer.
welfarebill will g0 into effect in the SUta
and family will leave Friday fpr
•»•»* of MioMffaa. Com* of Ottawa
CHARLES
S. LOWING,
mence
intensive training for the
Department July 1, 1939, and in the coun- (wPSutriS to S? •"‘“‘"‘•'"—I.
Respectfully
submitted.
a -two weeks’ vacation to be
ties. November 1. 1939. This Icfislation
$200 prize which is to be awarded
PH|L F ROSBACH.
Chairman.
spent with their parents in
Mr. Hering moved that the replacesthe administrationand the reapopHUNTER HERING.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
by coast guard headquartersin
of 8up*rvi*or*aa praMitod. and allowed Ire too Commlttaa*
sibilitiesof all type* of relief excluding port be receivedand placed on file
MAYNARD MOHR.
southwest Minnesota.
and mllsac* during their Jun# S«t*lonA. D. 1939,
Washington,D.C., to the winner
Old Age Pcnaion*.A. D. C.. and Aid to which motion prevailed.
Auditing
Committee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerrits of
Nam* of Hapmlaar
the Blind upon the Board* of Suiiervtsor*
MAY, 1939
MUoa
of a pulling boat race in which
Fourth
Day’i
Par Dkgs
Seuion
Ju»tln Zylstra
_____
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
of the varioua counties.
Georgetown visited Mr. and Mrs.
I.ouU Vollink .... ............ |
. 28
7.30
120.00
men
from the west shore will ba Justin Zylstra____ ________ "111
Loula
Vollink
...........
Inasmuch as the SupU. of Poor Conven- board adjourn to this afternoon at
. 18
7.90
§. Berghorst Friday evening.
20.00
The Boird of Supervisors met John Hassold .... .....
matched with the east shore team Charles 8. Lowing ______________ 27.80 lion will have the members of the State 4 0 dock which motion prevailed
. 17
in. 60
>,Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Veldman
pursuant
to
sojournment
on
Hunur
Harins
..........
adjournment
Frank
Hendrych
. ....... ......
Welfare
Commlaaion.
who
will
administer
.
1$
80.10
on Aug. 4, Coast Guard day at D- E. Smallegan ______
CHARLES LOWING Chai max. Thursday,June 29, 1939, at 10 Chari*# 8. Lowins ......
of Grand Rapids called at the
. 29
11.
*.80 thia act, at their Conventionand also repthe water fete there Aug. 3-5.
Frank Hendrych ........
Neal De Cook ........... IIIIIII
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
. 8
1.40
7.10 resentative* of the Attorney General s of.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Velda m., and was called to order by John
10.00
Eilander --------flee
to
discuss
the
legal
phases
and
to
give
Elimination races had been held Gerrti Yntema _______________ "
.
22
3.10
7.80
10.00
man and family Monday evening.
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Dick E. Smallegan ______
John Hamold .......... """"
to
th*
various
county
Boards
their legal
.
88
11.33
16.20
to.oo
over the two former districts, Henry C. Slaughter ...... ......
. 80
Miss Bertha Ann Wierengawho
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- Albert H Stegenga .....
3.09
16.20 right* and reaponsibilitleaunder thi* law,
Afternoon
Seuion
20.31
Nos. 10 and 11, but since the dis- R L. Cook _____________
Geo. E Heneveld ________
. 39
5.10 it wa* deemed adviaabl* to Uke thi. action.
11.20
stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Frank Garbroeht _______
10.00
U employed at Grand Rapids
The Board of Supervisors met
. 18
l.2o
tricts have been abolished it was Case Sxoninakl........... IIIIIII
12.80 At the Convention also will be worked
20.00
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,Smal- C. Sxoplnaki ___________
spent Sunday here with her home
1-esterMartin .......... ..I
. 14
12.50 out plans to rstabllih as nearly as possible, pursuant to adjournment at 2 p. m.,
9.99
20.00
decided to pit crews from the op- George K. Heneveld ..... I""
folks.
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar- Gerrti Bottema _________
IS 60 n uniform policy,atatewide,for admin1.40
20.00
and was called to order by the brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh- Henry C Slaughter ----posite sides of the big lake The Franklin Press
76.00 istering this act.
1.10
20.00
,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey
L**ter W. Martin .......
TypewriterSale* A ServiceCo.
Therefore,we believethat this i» on* Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
. 25
30.00
1000
against each other.
20.00
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Maynard Mohr ..........
Henry R. Brink ............... in 78 of the most imporUnt meeting, to the
spent Sunday evening at Belmont
. 28
10.40
20.00
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
ZylThe
others who make up the The Holland Evening Sentinel..
R.
L.
Cook
-----------citizens
and
taxpayer*
ever
held
by
any
Soule,
Rosbach,
Geerlings,
Van
1
with Mrs. A. Inwood.
.40
6.72
10.00
^tra, Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Ark, Postma, De Cook, Lokker, Edward Soul* ...........
east shore team are the
Doubleday-Hunt-Dolan
.
_________ Co.
.
...
1
.40
.74 group of publicofficial*in Michigan hisMrs. L. Van Heukelum and
Philip F. Ro.hach _______
• 1
4.73 tory. We trust that you will have your Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smal.40
ing: L. C. Halstead of Ludington,
Co.
0.00
Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
H*nry G**rlingi.........
children and Miss Julia Holstege
. n
• 10
4.50 county repreaentedat thia convention
10.00
egan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Garthe coxswain; H. H. Rohr of Keichardta
P«er H. Van Ark ......
Absent:
Messrs.
Ter
Avest
and
It was furtherdecided to ask the County
28
7.02
20.00
were guests last Wednesday of
brecht. Szopinski, Bottema, Fant.
Abel Postma ............
. 28
Mackinac Island; Bob Sumerville Fred Den Herder
•A
9.1
21.10 Hoards of Supervisorsthroughoutthe slate
20.00
Mrs. M. Van Heukelum at her
Nlel D. Cook ...........
J I. HolcombMfg
28
9.20
10.00
of Charlevoix, Franklin Bahlk of John F Kieft .... Co. ________ 13.89 not to uke any action in appointingh slaughter, Martin. Mohr, R. L.
The
journal of the third day’s Clarence A. Lokker ____
28
home in Hudsonville.
new
County
Welfare
Board
at
their
June
87 04
9J9
[ook, Soule, Rosbach,Geerlings, session was read and approved.
20.00
Frankfort, Henry Marsh of Man- Grand Haven Electrical Supply Co.
session, as the new law specificallyslate,
88
1.40
12.61
19.00
•Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Wal
Ynr#n? ..........
A an Ark, Postma, De Cook. Lok21
11.20
istee, Leslie Peterson of Muske- Harm Bo* . ...................
1.25 ths new County Welfare Board li to be
Report
of
the
20.00
TOTAL
........
ind Lester visited with the family
(ha*. Rycrnsa A Son ____ I"
set
up
at
the
annual
October
session,
and
ker,
Yntema
and
Nicholas
Cook.
4.00
Finance and Budget Committee
of Herman H. Vruggink Satur- gon, Bob Bontekoe of Grand Ha- A. J Neitering_______________ 9.00 to take effect not later than November1
Given under our hands, thia 29th day of June, A. D.'VfVo"*
Absent: Messrs. Ter Avest and
Grand Haven. Mirh.. Jun* 21. 1969
1939.
ven, Byron Davison of South Ha- Gerrit /.Bagman _______________
4.06
I
ant.
day evening.
To th* Honorable Board of Superviaor*
WILLIAM WILDS,
Respectfullysubmitted.
16.60
ven, Claude Raak of St. Joseph Univeraity Honiiital ..
of
th*
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan.
Dr. S. L. De Witt ...... IIIIIH
Clark of Board *f Sup
Mrs. George Avink and children
Mr. Postma moved that the Gentlemen
OLIVER P. GIBBS.
6.60
and
Hector
Monroe,
Michigan Dr. W. B. Blocmendai _________
CHARLES S. LOWING.
President.
78.00
spent a day last week with her
Board adjourn to Wednesday, June
Your
Committee
on
Finance
and
Budg*t
Chairmanof Board of
Wm.
WeetraU,
M
D.
_______
"
City.
P H. VAN ARK,
10.60
| 28, 1939, at 10 a. m., which
mother, Mrs. R. Wierenga at UrTh* foregoingPay Roll paid in full
D- i®*”
E. H Becrnink,M. D. ........ ..
mo- would recommendthat wa purehaa* from
1st Vic* President.
34.00
th*
Ottawa
County
Sinking
Fund
Com; tion prevailed.
Frank Garbrecht....... . .....
bandale.
_____Jtt,
VAN P. SILL1D,
*7.00
miaalon th* following bond* which th*
World
Book
Co.
............... I
C«w>tff
Trauurer.
2nd Vice President
8.43
Mr. and Mrs. Freyling enter- Nine Persons Pay Fines
LOWING, Chairman. commi»»ion now ha* on hand for th« folIhllng Bros. Everard Co. . .
J. SCHEPERS,
8.26
Mr. Bottema moved the adoplowing purposes:
tained their grandchildren from
LawrenceDe Witt ...
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
driven' licenses for
Secretary A Treasurer
r wraona
6.56
For the General Fund ..... $8,000 00
tion of the report which motion living outside the city
in
Justice
Courts
Here
William A. Kieft ........ HHH
Grand Rapids at their home' here
32.00
hnita of
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that the
Bond*
numbered
59-88-121-278-297-J21Martin
K.
Baarman
.... ..... .
prevailed aa ahown by the follow- Zeeland City.
23.40
last week.
355-370.
Ewald Drug Co. ...............
Third Day’# Seuion
1.87 communication be concurred n
ing
vote:
Yeas—
Mesirs.
Zylatra,
All
of
which
I*
reepectfully
tubmltted,
Police
Chief
Ira
A.
Antles
reMiss Julia Holstege led the C.E.
Verdine Gillette .........
1 8.76
Mr. Van Ark moved that tha
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
Vollink, Haaaold, Lowine, Hering,
The Board of Supervisors met
mill *2.06 which motion prevailed.
meeting Sunday evening on the ported today that nine persons had John Boo .........
Mr.
Carl Bowen, County Engi
D. E SMALLEGAN.
matter be referred to the County
Gerald Vander Be«k _______
Hendrych,
Eilander,
Smallegan,
2 00
topic "Christian Recreation."
been fined in local justice of peace Ben Dirlue ...... ..... HI"
PETER H. VAN ARK,
6.00
Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, OfficersCommittee which motion
RICHARD L. COOK.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Berghorst and courts last week for various traf- E. A. Stcgink _________________ I
4.80
prevailed.
CLARENCE
A
LOKKER.
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
I’eter
Hiemenga
_______________
4.80
daughter of Zeeland spent Sunday 1.: violations. The list, with no adFinance and Budget Committee. Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule,
GO* Bruinaroa .....
"
The Journal of the fourth day’s
4.80
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. dressesgiven, follow:
Anton Bruinama...... .......
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop- Rosbach, Geerlinga,Van Ark, session was read and approved.
4 80
by ,he
Present
at
roll call: Messrs. ZylNan
Tol
Hardware
_____________
WilUam Ziel.
Louis Van Dyke, $4.15, Delward
30.43 property: That certain piece of
tion of the report which motion Postma, De Cook, Lokker, Yntema
Mr. Heneveld moved that tha
Gerald Snyder .......... IIIIII
jtra, Vollink. Hassold, Hering,
Bayer. Jr., Jack Moorman. Bill Fred Galien .....
land situated in the Township of
prevailedas shown by the follow- and Nicholas Cook.
" 16.40
16.40
board adjourn subject to the call
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,SmalCzerkies
and
George
H.
Gamer,
Bert J. Huiienga ________
U
Spring
Lake,
County
of
Ottawa,
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
20.00
Nays— None.
Afent Is Home From
of the chairman which motion
$5 each, speeding; Alfred Wel- Erneet Bedall ........ ... ...... 16.40 State of Michigan, and described Icgan, Stegenga, Henveld, Gar- Vollink,Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Mr. Fred Boama, Chief of Po- prevailed.
Warren Fischer ............._
16.40 as follows, to- wit: Beginning 7554 brecht, Szopinski, Bottema. SlaughInsurance Convention ters, speeding through intersec- Nick I’reawr ...... . ........... 16.40
CHARLES S. LOWING.
ter, Martin, Mohr.
L. Cook, Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan, lice of Zeeland City, addressed the
tion, $5; Henrietta Kuipers, fail- William Mosher . ..... ......... .
Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, board and requested that he be
6.75 feet West and 33 feet North of
Soule,
Rosbach,
Geerlings,
Van
Chairman.
Wm.
KruitholT
............ H"
the
Southeast
67.10
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, paid for making out applications
!
> Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van Zanten ing to stop for stop street, $3.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Wm. Steketee........ .... ..... . 26.16 tne southeastcorner of Section Ark PnatmV nlV- b r
fourteen. Town Eight North, Range
Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Soule,
and children.Lavina and Robert,
Anthony Beyer ________________ I
Nicholas Cook.
6.00
Rosbach, Geerlings,Van Ark,
Jnnker Hardware Co. ___________
2.90 Sixteen West, thence North
35 West 18th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Absent:
Messrs
Ter
Avest,
Man Faces G.H. Trial
Henry Van Noord ....... IIIIIII
2.40 3 24 East 407 feet thence southPostma, De Cook, Lokker, Yntema
Arnold Van Zanten of Battle
Fant
and
Yntema.
John De Vree, Jr ..... .........
2.40 erly along the East line of the
and Nicholas Cook.
Creek have returned from a trip
for Reckless Drivinf John De Vree. Sr. ...........
6. *0
highway 410 feet thence Fast
• Joun,al thf second day’s
Nays— None.
Dorr Garter ............... ...
8
10
to New York city where Mr. Van
Frank Van Etta ............... 4.78
RESOLUTION BY MR. GEERLINGS:
Zanten attended a convention of
i
WHEREAS:
Section 9*8 of th* ComGrand Haven, July 20 (Special) Holland Federal Baking Co ..... 18.66 lt
‘ »™t^r,ohvecd(ol.
piled Law* of 1921 providts that the Board
Frank Van EtU .......... 4.65
insurance agents.
--------- an-£arl Draggoo. 31, Muskegon Mrs.
Hiram Robinaon ........... .....
Hu per visors in each county of thi* »tate
2.60
nual meeting of the Superinten- ofhall
While Mr. Van Zanten attended Heights who was arrested Mon- Freda Print Shop _________ _
appointIn each Township and Ward
1.76 tion Fourteen, Town Eight North,
dents of Poor to be held at Che- a nullable person to act a* Burial Agent
Members of the Holland Lions
the convention sessions, his fam- day on charge of reckless driving Clarence Reendera ............. 33.40 Range Sixteen West.
boygan, Michigan: Messrs. Van THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. That club joined for a aummer meet- of a trout fishing trip to the Big
8.00
ily visited the world’s fair and as the result of an accident on Harry C. Irvin. M. D ...... ..
Mr.
Heneveld
moved
that
the
John K. Winter.M. D ..... .m I
th* Supervisor*of th* varlou* Townihlp#
Bear stream and of the Tulip
other points of Interest in New US-31 July 3 when the car he was John J. Mulder ................ <2.00 Chairman and Clerk of this Board Ark, R. L. Cook, Slaughter. Mohr and th# City Aiseasor*of th# Cities are
3.76
ing at the Holland Country club
and Smallegan.
The
Upjohn
Co ...............
Time
band review here.
York city.
hereby
appointed
Burial
Agent*
for
their
2.88
driving crashed into the rear of
be authorized to sign a Warranty
Tuesday night.
CoopewilU Obeerver ______ 20.40
Mr. Hering moved that we send reapectiv* township* and citiea.
.Mr. Van Zanten was rewarded another car, entered a plea of not The
deed
to the said William Vander
Following
golf
and
a
rousing
Superintendent*of Poor _______
18.00
Mr. Geerlings moved the adopthe chairman of the Board with
with three prizes for his work of guilty when arraigned before Jus- B. L Taylor ----------------4.86 Wall and Gracie Vander Wall, his
the above named committeeto tion of the resolutionwhich mo- sjftball game at the dub, the Ladiet Day Obterpid
the past year. At a meeting of the tic* George V. Hoffer late Mon- Walter Streeting ______
8.60 wife, for the above described propgroup enjoyed an old fashioned
Warren Mile. * _____ IlHimm
Cheboygan which motion prevailed. tion prevailed.
18.80
President’s tlub of which he la a day night.
erty which motion prevailed.
Fred Schmidt---------------1
9.00
Mr. Hering moved that we take country meal. Ruaa Haight, new at Country
membeir, Mr. Van Zanten gave
Report of the Committee on
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Trial has been set for Monday, L. D. Vlrbrock _______________
4.00
the report of the committee on president of the club, presided at
Howard W. Erwia _______H H
About 35 women gathered at
Schools and Education
<9.16 Board adjourn ’to Tuesday, June
July 31, for Draggoo who is dis- J. C. Kulikamp__________
Schools and Education from the the meeting.
1.60
27, 1939, at 10 r. m., which motion
Juna 28. 1939
"
trict telegraph repair man for Peter Dy* ..........
An impromptu musical program Holland Country club Tuesday
table which motion prevailed.
6.66
To the Honorable,the Board of SupenrUon
for the weekly Ladles' Day. A lesprevailed.
Western union. He was releasedon William Weeuum ____________ _ , 10.44
of the County of Ottawa.
Mr. Lokker moved that the re- led by Jerry Houting, included son in putting was given by Golf
Funeral Services Held
J. Albert Htnken -----------2.86
^JJABLEg
LOWING,
Chairman.
Gentlemen
own recognizance.
vailed as ahown by the following numbers by Pork Steggerdaand
Sutton ------------26.64
Pro Leon Klels this morning, folWILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Your Committee on School* and EducaUaod Tambke --------------- 11.40
for Victim of Accident
port be adopted which motion pre- Hadden Hanchett, and from the
tton, to whom »ai referredthe, requret
Karneat Seydel __________
lowed by a low putt contest- Al4.00
vote:
Yeaa—
Messrs.
Zylstra,
LowSheridan
committee,
Mr.
Haight,
recommendation# a* to facilitie#and
George Howard -------------Grandville
Resident
9.00
lowing luncheon the afternoon was
equipment
to
b*
provided
Mr.
Dick
H.
. Grand Haven. July 20 (Special)
ing, Eilander,Stegenga, Heneveld^ Bill Nies, Mr. Houting and Judd
G«>rge V. Holler __________ S8.66
Second Day’i Seuion
Vend* Bunt*, th* new County School Comto be spent in bridge and golf.
-Fyneral services were held Mon- V \ Pit* in City Hospital Bert Wierama ...... -----Szopinski, Bottema,' Soule, Ros- Bolhuis.
2.80
Richard Root ---------------The Board of Supervisors met piSSJ.1’*r*P*clfall>’ rep"rt*as follow* bach, Qeerlings, Van Ark, Pbst7.60
day for Alfred Eckborg, 76, of
A report of the committee for
.
recommendthe estsbllabFrederickJ. Workman _ ------ 38.10 pursuant to adjournment on Tuesan office In th* amadl building ma, De Cook, Lokker and Yntema the Lions club night at Saugatuck
Fhiltport. who died In Hattan
Raymond L Smith ------- --Alethea Bible Clan
Funeral services were held on Dra. FiulacngaA De Vriea ------ 28.70 day, June 27, 1939, at 10 a. m., and
of
,l»e txmi miaaloner'* (15).
hospitalSaturdaymorning a« the
16.00
July 28 was given by Russ RutWednesday for Mrs. Metta Hol- For teat Laroy ____ _____ 81.60 waa called to order by the ChairY111^
Hud*onv|ll.
Nays— Messri: Vollink, Haasold, gen. Joe Kramer reported on t Has Around Picnic
rep lilt of injuries sustained in an.
and that Mr. Vande Bunt* be paid the
den, 36, jvho resides near Grand- Jack Spangler ----------1
88.80 man, Mr. Lowing.
flou °f 418.99 monthly aa rent for aald Hering, Hendrych, Smallegan, Garit which occurred save rail ville. Mrs. Holden, formerly Metta
My*
------------ 2.80
Present at roU call: Messrs. Zyi- office, and which aum shall includebeat- brecht, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, visit to Kalamazoo to advertise Members of the Alethea Bible
Adolph biekeman _______ 18.71
ago when Mr. Eckborg v/as
Ilffhtlng, _ water and all other neeeethe Lion night at the Big Pavil- class of Trinuy Reformed church
McCoy of Holland, died Sunday S’ ,F- JGr<*n*w®od ------ - 16.60 stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hering, toff.
ary utilitieeaa well as all coeta and ea- R. L. Cook, and NicholaaCook ion at Saugatuck, and Mr. Niea reig across the pavement and
Holland City New* -------- at 1 a.m. in Holland hospital John
10,69 Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalwith their husbands gatheredat
maintenance and upkeep.
Ulile ..
WKs a truck down by a motoriu. where she ha<J been Confined for
U’.oo
ported on a visit to the Grand Tunnel park Friday night for
egan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar- hECOND: W# recommend that -the ComMr.
Mohr
moved’
that
the
chairS7.92
Burial was In Spring Lake cemcJ a couple of weeks.
be providedwith two desk* for
Rapids Lions club for the sai
their annual picnic. About 85 were
•*.00
‘J1 offk*. one of which ahall be man appoint a specialcommittee purpose.
tery. The Rev. Arthur EbeUng
28.40 £lAu^ter,^K?5n; Moh0r,ttR.rnL!
seated at tables for a planned potheretoforeowned and uaed by of there to prepare suitabla resoconducted the service*.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Geerlings,
The next regular meeting of the luck supper. The Invocation was
• Because of a scarcity of mililutions to be sent to the' State
12.13
, Jgr-, Eckborg was born June 19,
Van Ark, Poetma, De Cook, Loktary equipment in China before
Legislature regarding the appro- club was scheduled for Aug. -i pronounced by the Rev. H. D. Ter1*83, In Sweden and lived in FruitBrrnjk«*rmr\ . <• -I 11.71 ker, Yntema and Nicholaa Cook.
and plans for a picnic Aug. 16 keurst
the present Japanese invasion, Roelf*o*era
motion prevailed.
----- A _________
port for the past 20 years. He was
Absent: Messrs. Ter Avest and either from etoeka on hand or by purchase.
wars were frequently fought with SUU FumiOTtin* A fetaminat. 13.73
The chairman appointed the fol- were placed in charge of Mr. Nies.
Games were played and
jpied . as caretaker for the
Faht.
The program for . the meeting were awarded.Mrs. R.
choppers, firecrackers, in* Co ....... ... , _
committee: Messrs.
10.no
mo^Ci^tHOUM CdnB,nt“ m,> dcfm lowing aa the..............
,te of Charles Morse on Spring
W|lHa« Warber
The
journal
of
the
first
day’s
10.79
priationmad* for the care of af- was provided by Frank Uevense, and her
_ Mick*--. umbrellas*nd other Im- Dr.- H. j. Kammcnad
3.00 session wa* read and approved.
Chtl™ flirted and crippledchildrenwhich who showed Interesting color of sports.
provised weapons.
0*n() Havaa ftm
M3 Dick' H. Vanda Bunte, School Mr. Van Ark moved that the Lokker, Geerlings and R. L; Cook. films of a trailer trip to Florida,
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
with the Fillmore township board,

BOARD SELECTS

guaranteeing payment for all
alarms answered. Chief Blom asked what he should do about the

WORD

RESORTER DIES IN
HOLLAND HOSPITAL

OF IONIA

bill.

Mrs. Peter Van Domelen,

The board also approved
CHANGE HEARD 64, died Saturday night at HolDAVE O’CONNOR sending
of Police Officer James
the

EXAMS OFFICER
Former Policeman Will
Give Examination! to
Motorists
Chief Antles Plans to
.

Open

License Bureau Six

Spruit with expenses paid to Kalamazoo to attend the state conference of the Michigan Association of Weights and Measures
Officials to be held Aug. 8, 9. 10
and 11. Clerk Peterson presented a letter from Manon Fowler, association secretary, urging Holland
tr send a representative to the
conference.
After De Kraker had expressed
belief that the departmentshould
be equipped with first aid kits,
Chairman Andrew Hyma said he

each motorcycleand police
cruiser should have one, this refelt

Days a

Week

To provide employment for
former Polire Officer David
O’Connor, the board of police and
fire commis-sioncrsat Its regular
meeting Monday night in the office of City Clerk Oscar Peteraon.
accepted the recommendationof
Police Chief Ira A. Antles and approved O'Connor's appointment as

quiring five. He pointed out that
such kits are obtainable at a cost
o' $5 each and referred the matter to the committee on equipment with a request that it report
at the next meeting.
Justice of Peace Raymond L.
Smith reported collectionof officers’ fees of !14.10 and Genii
W. Kooyers reported collection of
80 cents for June.

MRS. HIEFTJE
DIES AT

HOME

Mr*. Anna Hieftje.35, died on
East
15th St, following an illness of a
few months. Her husband. Peter
Hieftje, died March 26. Mrs.
Hieftje, formerly Anna Cramer,
was born Sept. 2, 1903.
Surviving are two sons, Donald
and Robert: her mother, Mrs

Monday at her home. 205

I

Sr.,

land hospital after an iUnass of
three years. Mrs. Van Domelen

resided at 254 Charles Ave.,
Grand Rapids, but spent the summers at the Van Domelen sumCandidate to Take
mer home at Central park for
many years.
Heym Po!t
Surviving are the husband;
Ionia, Mich., July 20— Rumors seven children,Peter Van Domeof a possible change in the Michi- len, Jr., of route No. 1, Mrs. R. A.
gan reformatory wardenshiphave Anderson of Marion, Ohio, Mrs.
been beard with James Thomson, W. L. Baker of Virginia park,
state Republican central commit- Lester of Spring Lake, Charles,
tee chairman, considered a likely Mary and Louise, all at home;
candidate to succeed Warden Gar- two sisters, Mrs. Albert Stryker
and Mrs. Herman Boone of Grand
rett Heyns.
Rapids; a brother, Harry HumSheriff Warren Dodge of Van
dorp of Grand Rapids; and seven
Buren county also has been report-

Thonuon Rumored Likely

THURSDAY; JULY

26, 1989

j

_

_

Racine Club Named for

GiR.

LOCATED IN DITCH

AT

—

crew.

SAUGATUCK

MAKE

R.A.M. and South Haven council.
Surviving are the widow; five
children, Mrs. Ted De Boer of
Chicago, Mrs. Leslie Bradley of
Detroit, Mrs. Y. B. Huffman of
Washington, D.C., Jack and Phyllis at home; two grandchildren;
four brothers,and three sisters.

SPRING LAKE MAN
DIES AT RESIDENCE
Grand Haven, July 20 Special
—Charles E. Miller, 76, died at
his home In Spring Lake Sunday
afternoon after an illness of more
than two years.
He was bom in Sanbum, N. Y.,
Oct. 1, 1865. and has been a resident of Spring Lake for the past
I

(

to be present.
O’Connor could handle the Job “if Chicago-to-Mackinac race.
Dorothy Kouw led the C. E.
TTie
scouts
are
Walter
Parker
he applies
*.
meeting
in Trinity church Sunand
Neal
Beams,
both
of
Ship
Under presentarrangements, apUo. 10. The crew will be in charge day on the recreationaltopic. A
plicants can take their examinaof Area Sea Scout Commissioner spirited song service was led by
. tkrns only on Thursday and FriComie Steketee. accompaniedby
day of each week. It was the Chester La Shagway of Holland.
Other scouts of the area who Harriet Kleinheksel.
suggestion of Chief Antles that
13
'
have been selected for the trip
with O’Connor's appointmentthe
Survivors are the widow, Mr*.
are Earl Parchest of Grand Haven
examinations could be offered six
Shower Compliments
Mary L. Miller;one brother, Wildays each week. He suggested and Jack Peterson of Nunica, both
bur M. Miller of Grand Rapids.
of Ship No. 41; Robert Pratt of
Miss Della Busscher
that the hours be from 8:30 ajn.
Funeral services were held
Coopersville, Ship No. ’ll; Robert
until 5:30 or 6 p.m.
Miss Della Busscher who will Wednesday.
Olsen of Saugatuck, Ship No. 128.
The police chief said he would
become the bride of Francis FolOne Grand Rapids sea scout will
like to divorce the examinations
kert was guest of honor at a misbe selectedfroth Ship IntrepidNo.
SPRINKLING
from the regular police work as
cellaneousshower Thursday night
2 to completethe crew of eight
the departmentis handicapped on
at the Henry Folkert home.
AT
This- is the first time in the
Thursdays and Fridays when an
The bride-electwas presented
history of the scout council that
officer is required to give the
with many beautifulgifts. Games
a group of local sea scouts have
John Van Bragt, park superinexaminations.
been selected to make the trip. were played and prizes were tendent, reported Monday that
He also reported that with licThey will accompany the boat to awarded to Miss Viola Folkert, sprinkling would be resumed at
enses costing$1-25. many persons
Bebnont harbor, Chicago, where Miss Irene Folkert. Mrs. Glenn Windmill park at the north edge
wait until their present licenses
Folkert and Miss Agnes Folkert.
the race will begin Friday.
of the city Tuesday.
expire before making application
A two-course lunch was served.
He reported that the stopping
for new
y ' .
Those present were Mrs. James
up of the intake for the sprinkChief Antles said he had confer- HollmJ Parsonage Is
Kollen, Mrs. Ed Folkert.Mrs. Ben
ling system at the park because
red with a state official recently
Folkert. Mrs. Herman Dannenof dredging operations had cut
and was advised that it will not be Scene of Wedding
berg. Mrs. John Norr, Mrs. Martin
In a quiet twilight ceremony Sale. Mrs. Haney Folkert, Mrs. off the water supply and preventnecessary to reinstate O’Connor
Srturday
night at the home of the Glenn Folkert. Mrs. Gordon Veen. ed sprinklingof the grass.
as a full-time officer'to make him
Because of lack of water and
eligible to conduct the examina- Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Laar. Miss Mrs. Leonard Folkert, Mrs. Harthe absence of rain, the grass at
tions but that he can be given* Marie Vander Heuven. daughter of vey Kollen. Mrs. Howard Folkert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Heuvel. Yrs. John Wiersma. the Misses the park has begun to wither in
rating of special policeman.
places.
The chief also said he was advis- nd Francis Stuart Wabeke, son Janet Kollen, Evelyn Folkert. La
Mr. Van Bragt said 250 feet of
of
Mrs.
Catherine
Wabeke.
spoke
ed that refunds which the dty reVina Folkert. Viola Folkert. Elea- pipe have been laid
their
marriage
vows
in
the
preceives from the state in conducting
ror Folkert. Frieda. Irene Folkert j BUck' nver channe'randwifi pnthese examinations could be used sence of their parents.
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert vide a new source of water
The couple was attended by Miss and
to apply towards O'Connor’s sal'supply.
ary. He also pointed out that the Beatrice Wabeke. sister of the
sheriff's departmentsends an of- bridegroom, and Arthur Hoedema.
ficer here each Monday to conduct The Rev. Van Laar. pastor of
examinations for county applicants Prospect Park Christian Reformed
and he felt that some arrange- church, officiated.
Later in the evening the couple
ments could be made with the
sheriff and the board of supervi- left on an eastern wedding trip.
Prior to the wedding, Mrs. Wasors whereby examinations could
be made availablefor county ap- beke was feted on several occaplicants during the same days that sions with dinner* and showers,
dty residents sought examina- friends and relatives being present from Grand Rapids, Musketions.
Tm walling to give O’Connor a l°n. Jamestown,Bumips and Hol-

himself.”

years.

Sale

SHAMPOO
MOLLE SHAVE CREAM

$1.00

50c

MAR-O-OIL

.

40
25c

NORTHERN

............. 3 rolls 19c
Pint RUBBING ALCOHOL ................... 8C
100 HINKLE PILLS ........................ llc
10c

1

5 oz.

-_

FOUNTAIN TREATS
“Double - Rich”

I

—

with 3

MALTED MILK

cream

whipped
and wafers .....

-

-

AX

SANDWICH
olive-pickleA £•

Decker

with
I

and

......

chips

m

with

—

Mickey Rooney
and the Herdy Family

A9

ChtrriM t,1 Me

»£

Cbaata

Kraft

Htyrick

pk«

Mot Qrooo Powdorod

39c

Fnrtt Peetli 3 **••

25c

Cfcun&ad Frasb Doily - Miokigoa Maid

PORK AND BEANS

2T

3

(« l-U..

HEATHS

23*

o™

ltd

>*. icb

Kix. pkg. lOo

Teloea 1

Qc

»..«

to*

..... .... Imiflfct-I.m
SptNgbt mfri 3 £ 39c
ib.

££

raiOMfe

Ceortryft* left ar >«ey

ir

&

IrikM

12m

>•*

s,

Masteri

CSBT

Wm T«M>m -

LAYER

w

5e

Loiouo Cl«b

leverages 2

iNfM-. JbwM

CAKE

Foofcod io Heady feonol Soak

PAIRS

200

IS*

»*b=

Nary Stay

WHITE SHOES
ABOUT

SKYER

^

».

&£

15*

**

39*

PAMEM999E
nils

Carbonatod

You’ll find styles for every

—

in a

wide array

of fine leathers

and mater-

occasion

ials. Not every size in

style.

Come in and

JeHy Glasses

$

RAISIN

AREAS

Eorr or Boll Iroo.

Maa*a #in
lore Fiato
gQ*
rubbr
do*, ovc

every

Qoorta. do*. 99c; ^-foL del.

Me

Anion Guaranteed

save!

Jar

oo

Wags

3

19c

Weoeo Tttted

CLAMOROUS

Scratck nau^sl .45

tpir

,

lasrsesr

Egg

REVERIE SILVERWARE

PredestlN Wiese

IM

Ett

While They Last!

77c

II* Mry 't? s1.M
ONE LARGE GROUP OF
LADIES A GROWING GIRLS $

F..d

Mb FNM

CRrtJflcatiInk

DCTAM.S AT

•

*-

PEACHES

Straps and Tiaa In All Colors.

3

-!9c

F<nor Eibwta. - Jut light Per Miofeg
Y'

BOYS’

SWEET CORN

WHITE

OXFORDS

’1Z§

Trouser crease, leather soles.

Appias

;£5g
and up

Also othar makas of
Oxfords and Shots

imuom

4

15*

t

Taoatasa

* H«

i
*-

,

5e

WATERMELONS

- 4*«

CHICKENS

-

25c

19c

»21c

C.Q. BEEF ROAST

»

ChoicCn*.

and tans ..........

HEMUD

MEN'S WHITE OXFORDS,
draw wear
......

for

19c

For loaning. Frying or Stowing

CHILDREN'S OXFORDS and STRAPS,
Blacks, whites

'

17a
dEKs
M.*.

—

HH

SHOES

V

INftM U*eM«M

MEN’S WOLVERINE—

WORK

KMCEA S

98

OXFORDS

Placee”

S

LOAF JEZ*

Ramd't Freaks » 25* Imn

.....

*

25c

»

12 <4*

9H«il lpcei&!£

12tM

Spaarts

2**27

SALE STARTS THURSO

Come

AY
Leaitasra Cbsaia

Out

Dick Powell and Dais Page

—

with

~

Rita Johnaon and Tern Nall
Added

— News, Comedy,

Noveltiee

e—ffeeeeeoooeoeeeeo—eeeeeoeaoeoseeaflpfeeeMaao—
eeooooeo— eeeeeeoeaea^

BARGAIN SHOE STORE
70

v

bo*, is*

Cake

Crackers

MM

bw

Cattue Cheese * 9c

—

>

15c

(Pthsre SlightlyHigher)

Naughty But Nice

t

boos

Caff**

and Comadiaa

They All

-

JU

Krotor’a load Jody

-

July 2P-29

Added
Newe, Muaical and Noveltiee

1-lb.

Nkrgaa's

To You

Wadneaday and Thui*, July

—

H0T- BATED

4%

Con

Friday and Saturday,

with

M

Corto Fro* Pootta.bottfc lit

ADDED - NEWS

—

Jordoa Sow Fittod

(l

Happen

Added - Newe, “Oolng

He

Toll ooa

...

—

—

SllMI

AaMriooa or Piaoato

KRHEI't

W

Came Back

Spring Fever

31 e

Meke Cool loloia - AUake Flak

COOKIES
3 - 25c

Tot* BraaD

KENTUCKY

Andy Hardy Gets

^

Bressiig

GRAPEFRUIT
inw.’.CM
2 lie

Fight Pictures

Could

SaM

Cfcoloo Coaler B*atipaa - Florida Foofcod Ceeatoy Qbk

He reported that made by Mrs. Jacob Geerlings.
Added — Eplaode No. S of Serial
members of the traffic and mark- lister of the three. Sports were
— with
enjoyed.
"Lone Ranger Rldea Again’'
ing committee had recently ViewRichard Greene — Loretta Young
ed some new designs on stoD-ilgni Those present were Mrs. John
which are equipned with reflectors Mannes. Dr. and Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and children. Paul. David Mon., Tuee., Wed. and Thursday Monday A Tueaday, July 24 and 25
and cost about $10 each.
and
Glenn Alwyn, of Salt Lake
July 24.27th
After Clerk Peterson had reported that the state highway de- City, Utah, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
It
partment has included $60 in its Nyenhuis and children. Marjorie.
Burton
and
Ruby,
and
Mr.
and
budget for siens along trunklines
in Holland, the board requested Mrs, Glenn Mannes and Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Mannes and children.
the clerk to write the department
— with
to learn whether more money Kenneth, Lee Allen and Una Pearl,
and Mr. and Mrs, Carl Mannes.
Gloria Stuart and Stuart Erwin
could be made available.

*

taapa.WWai

Flator-Bkfc I Kory »0 Fix - C ooa try ChU>

Louis-Galento

Five

MIRACLE
WHIP wait
M QMlity - CewUy Chh

miims 25c

24-k.

FRUIT COCKTAM.

Second Fiddle

Universityfor the past four years,
was elected by the Bucknell graduating class as the man they
would most like to resemble. The
Bison graduates backed up their
sentiments with a $1,500 gift to
Chief Cornelius Blora. Jr..
be used for a portraitof Martz to
d M send a bill to be given to the school.
(man In Fillmore township
: of the fire departMany a man who would not tolfn re-.nnndiw!to a recent erate oldfashioned methods in his
sh a roof fire, business lets his mind become an
the
no
“itique shop in religion.

3

BUTTER 2

Peck’s Special

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Pa.,

TOMATO JUICE

Folly lapoaodFni* - Boor Bro

chance at the job if the board also
Mr. and Mrs. Wabeke will be
is willing,” said Antles.
The board requested City Clerk at their friends at the Harvey Contlnuou* PerformanctDally
Contlnuoua PerformanctDally
Petersonto contact the sheriff’s Apartments on Ohio Aye., Detroit
Starting at 2:30
Starting at 2:30
after August 1.
<Hgprtment and the board of supervisors relative to making arrangeFriday and Saturday, July 21-22
ments for O'Connor to give exam- Four Birthdays Are
Friday A Saturday,July 21 and 22
inationsto county applicants.*
Double Feature Program
Chief Antles said Police Offic- Celebrated at Party
On Friday evening, the birthers Ernest Bear and Harvey Murray could assist O'Connoruntil he day anniversaries of four mem— with
becomes acquainted with the work ber* of the Mannes family were
Sonja
Henle
and Tyrone Power
celebrated
at
a
picnic
supper
at
and that n' state representative
had promised to come here to ren- Kollen park. July 15 marks the anADDED
r
niversary dates of Carl and L
der assistance.
“Unueual Occupations"
, Chief Antles also brought out J. Mannes and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn NEWS
and COMEDIES
that some of the stop-signsalong Mannes. Glenn, Carl and L. J.
the state highways In Holland are the youngest In the family and
are damaged beyond repair and the only sons of Mrs. John Man- GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, July 22
with Cheater Morris
that 17 new ones would be needed nes. Presentationof gifts was

UNIVERSITY HEAD. BELOVED
I^wisburg.
-Amaud
C. Martz. president of Bucknell

COUNTRY CLUB

TISSUE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Police Officer Isaac De Kraker
who recentlyjoined the force was
present- arid was introduced to
board member--. His oath of office
io was fifed with the board and
! was nl'KY-d six months' pro*
ition. De Ktirtcer said he appre' the Job and will fill it to
It of hi : ability.

QUART JAR

FRENCH COFFEE

OIL CAPS ..... 22c
................. 6c

WAXED

THEATRES

to replace them.

• It’i

PAPER
CARTER’S PILLS ......................
14c

ft. Roll

family.

—

Saudi
RMi
TripliVUppMl

• Extra
• Extra

LIFEBUOY SOAP ................. 2 for 11c
35c FREEZONE for Corns .................. 21c
DUNLOP GOLF BALLS .......... 25c— 5 for 99c

:

land.

• Extra Frssli

............... 59c
............... 33c

GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM

.

SALAD DRESSING

10c

35c

!

l

IMIASSY

KROGER S

Now Thru Saturday *

RESUME
HOLLAND PARK

ones.

Lowest Price in Years

Fig Bara, Itagar

•

DOWN

PRICE

Cut Rate Drugs

Jennie Cramer; three brothers.
Rufus and Peter Cramer of Holland and Henry of Detroit; four First and Trinity C.E.
sisters, Mrs. John Serier, Mrs.
Jack West and Mrs. John Meyers Societies Meet Here
of Holland and Mrs. Rena Eagron
John Van Tatenhove,Sr., was
David O'Conner
of Fort Wayne, Ind.
guest speaker at a regular meeting of the Young People's Chrisexaminer for local applicants for
tian Endeavor society of First
LOCAL SEA SCOUTS
driver's license.
Reformed church Sunday, speakSince O'Connor’s removal a few
WILL
CRUISE ing on the topic "Building a
months ago because of ill health,
Church Program of Recreation."
appeals had been made to the
Two sea scouts of Holland Donald Vander Haar presidedat
board and to common council to
t.ie meeting which opened with a
provide O’Connorwith some kind planned to leave this Thursday
song sendee. Next week the soof work but up to the present for Grand Haven where at 6 p.m.
ciety will hold its regular meettime there had been no job avail- they will board the coast guard
cutter
Escanaba
to join other sea ing at a cottage after the eveable for him.
ning church sendee. Miss WilhelChief Antles said the examina- scouts In forming a sea scout crew
mina Walvoord will be the guest
tions become "more technical” aboard the boat which will acspeaker. All members are urged
from time to time but he believed company the yachts in the annual

.

IKROGEB

TAKEN

Dr. Kreager was a graduate of
South Haven High school and the
University of Michigan college of
dentistry. He was a member and
past master of Saugatuck lodge,
No. 328 F. and A.M., of Holland

\

Mk

i

PECKS

jured.

’seen to have

were

ditch and then went to M-21
where they hitchhiked to Grand
Rapids. The car was run Into the
ditch about 8 p.m., Friday, Officer Van Etta said. , .;:
Van Etta slid that Delbert
Goodhart,West 21st St, picked
up the two youths and took them
to Grand Rapids but he< did nat
know at the time that they had
stolen a car. They told Goodhart
where they lived in Grand Rap-

«

•Eight crews will compete in
eight races at Greenwich for the
Sears club trophy Aug. 28. The
internationalcompetition is sponstandingsgave Racine 25*4 points, sored by the Indian Harbor Yacht
mentioned for the post.
Burnham Park 25 points, and the club.
Columbia Yacht club, Chicago.
22 H
points. Other scores were:
GRASS ON FIRE
IS
IN
Chicago Y. C. 20K; Edgewater
Holland firemen responded to
FALL OFF
Y. C., St. Joseph, Mich., 19 \4; an alarm Saturday about 5 p.m.
Spring Lake Y. C, Grand Haven, when grass on a vacant lot on
Martin Jipping, 51. route 2 HolMich., 17%; Macatawa Bay Y. C., 26lh St., east of Michigan Ave.,
Saugatuck. July 20 (Special)—
land, was confined in Holland hosHolland, Mich., 16; South Shore Y. caught fire. The firemen beat out
pital as a result of fractures Dr. Herman E. Kreager, 56, Sau- C. Milwauke, 1514. The Western the fire.
of both heels and a broken back gatuck’s only dentist, died at his
which he suffered about noon Fri- home here on Monday of comday when he fell approximately
plications resulting from a chronic
12 feet from a scaffolding.
heart condition.He had been a
His condition was not regarded
resident here for 33 years, had
as serious although his physician
served as village president over a
here reported that he will be dis- period of ten years, and also had
abled for some time.
been a member of the school
It was reported that Mr. Jip- board for a number of years.
ping was doing some carpenter Born at South Haven, July 16,
work at the borne of George F. 1883 to Mr. and Mr*. August
Van Duren on Read Ave. when he Kreager. he observed his birthdsy
fell from the scaffoldand was in- anniversary yesterday.

BROKEN
SCAFFOLD

boys

left the car after it ran Into the

An automobile, owned by William Johnson of Grand Rapids,
Macatawa Crew Seventh Michigan Yachting associationidpch was stolen Friday aftertied with the Lane
te Tech Yachting noon from the Grand Rapids airin Week’s Contest at
association of Chicago with 15
was found abandoned in a
points.
at the intersectionof East
Milwaukee
The Macatawa Bay crew was
St. and the Waverly road,
eliminated from the final race
iy night.
Milwaukee, Wis„ July 20
Friday for disablingthe Mira in a
tt Westenbroek of Holland
The Racine. Wis., Yacht club morning re-sail race. The Holland
Deputy Sheriff William ids but the Fulton 8t. address recrew has been named to repre- crew finished sixth in Monday's
Etta that the car was In the vealed no one hy that name.
sent the Lake MichiganYachting race, sailing the Ripple; did not
A call to Grand Rapids A descriptionof the two youths
association in the international
compete in Tuesday’srace; finrevealed that the car had has been given to the Kent
junior star boat competition at
ished second in the Ann Wednes- been stolen. Johnson came here county sheriff by Officer Vsp
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 28.
day; and third to the Mirth H, Saturday to claim his car.
. •'% • v • \ v,.
Skipper Herman Jansen, Her- winner of the first four races, in
man Rotz and Edward Peipmeyer, Thursday’s race, sailing the Gusto.
sailing for the Racine club, fin- Thursday’s time of 1:13.06 was the
ished a week of eliminationraces best reported for the Macatawa

grandchildren.

BACK

Two

AUTO

STOLEN

Junior Star Boat Races

a quarter of a point ahead of the
ed a possible appointee. Edward
Funeral services were held Burnham Park Yacht club of ChiHaight, former deputy warden and
cago.
now Ionia county parole officer, Tuesday.
Races began July 10 and were
and Col. Loren Grieves, U S. army
concluded late Friday. Final
retired, of Ionia, also have been

DENTIST

*

EAST STH ST.

—

HOLLAND, MICH.
v-;\

»

—

19*

,

